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Introduction

The

relationships "between the anatony and physiology

of the adrenal
or

gland

are so

intimate that a great interest

striking result in either field always stimulates and

awakens research in the other*

This is natural, because

the problems of function and structure are so
up

with

another that it is difficult or even impossible

one

to separate or

two*

closely bound

drew definite and. distinct lines between the

Indeed, it may be said

so

far

as any

critical

investigation is concerned, that they are mutually

Thus, since the earliest days when OLIVER and

dependent*
SCHAFER

(1895) observed that

aqueous

extracts of the

medullary portions of the glands contained

a

substance which

exercised a distinct action on the heart and blood
and HINT

(1899) presented his praiseworthy tease

vessels,

on the

organogenesis and angiogenesls of the adrenal bodies of Dog,
especial attention has been paid to ductless glands in

general, with study of the adrenals coming well to the tore,
The

gland investing the anterior pole of either kidney

in the human

(glandule reni incumbens)

was

first described

by EUSTACKEUS (1564)» the great anatomist of the Renaissance,
and it

was

commonly believed that these organs

in the Bible*

arising,

as

This notion however

were

mentioned

was an erroneous one

BLAHCH/iM) (1882) pointed out, from incorrect

translation of the Vulgate,

2.

From the onset,
of these

Certain early writers supposed that they

renal structures and named them "suocenturiat©

BARTHOLIN

medulla.

(1666)

published

the adrenal resembles

with the 'lid"

kidneys",

the first to take note of the gland

was

He described it

humour" and he

a

lifted.

a

as a

cavity containing a "black

remarkable delineation in which

oocoanut out in transverse

section,

In accordance with this conception,

he named the structures

"atrabiliary capsules", and the

capsule is applied to them to this day.

name

XKEMSSaBOBCK
at

apparent that the relationship

was

suprarenal bodies to the kidneys was merely one of

.juxtaposition.
were

it

(16?2) observed that "the glands

place where there is

a

a

firmly united".

the

sympathetic coellac plexus.

Unquestionably, he was referring to

that in these

capsules,

the plexus

nerves

nervous

found

plexus of nerves, to which they

are

of

are

a

Diemerhroeck also believed

certain "Juice"

was

removed from

about them, "useless indeed to the

system, but which, flowing thence into the veins,

may serve some useful

purpose."

Dieoerbroeck concluded by

hoping that physicians, through autopsies, would uncover
"what diseases these
In

glands give rise,"

1855* Joseph Addison described the disease of the

adrenal cortex which has brought his name
even

such

early observers

the adrenal organs

as

WOLFF

immortality, but

(1759) recognised that

of vertebrate animals consisted of two

functionally and embryologioally distinct parts and that
these two parts are separate in the lower vertebrates.

3

"lie intarrenal
a

gland of the ElasraobraiKths is, in fact,

staple unpaired organ lying in the median plane of the

caudal region

between the kidneys*

This interrenal organ

corresponds to the cortex of the Sutherian adrenal.
The chromaffin adrenal tissue is scattered in the form
of small
In
a

paraganglia throughout the trunk of Elasmobranchs,

Tetrapoda, the Interre-nrl substance becomes united with

considerable part of the suprarenal tissue, but only in

mammalian adrenals does the characteristic arrangement of
cortex and medulla become observable

end, whilst no

appreciable difference has been noted to date in the medulla,
the cortex varies

greatly in structure from species to

species.
Until the time of JCEXSf@
there

-.vere

only two views on the structure of the suprarenal

These

cortex.

were

and VON KOLLIKER

substance

(l86i*) and JCE3TEH (1664),

was

proposed respectively by ECKER

(185k).

made up

(18M»)

Ecker thought that the cortical

of glandular tubules surrounded by

a

homogeneous, structureless membrane which embraced cells
and fat

globules, while

von

Kollikor, unable to demonstrate

the raeiJibrana

propria of Eeker, held that connective tissue

processes or

laminae derived from the capsule divided the

cortex into spaces

which he oailed "cortical cylinders".

Included in these spaces were the cells and fatty granules.
Von Solliker also described in the inner

layers of the

cortex, small, round or oval Blasen. composed of cells
surrounded

by

a

sheath

or

membrane.

On the other hand

(1856) considered that the cortex

H&KLE2C

neither of tubules nor

which

were

made up

cylinders, but of caimans of cells

closely packed together and surrounded by

connective tissue.
the arguments

Moreover,

a

point lending weight to

of this investigator was that he was the first

in the field to study
He used carmine
of his

was

as

iris

stained sections of the adrenal gland.
dye and gave a detailed description

technique.

In

1864, Moers and Joeston

gave up the

older ideas of

Scker and Yon Kolliker and stated that tiie cells of the
cortex

were

tissue.
up

embedded in

a

fine meshwork of connective

Joes ten separated the cortex

into two layers made

of Kapseln which were elliptical in shape and had their

long

running perpendicularly to the fibrous capsule

axes

investing the gland.

According to this investigator, the

cells of the cortex possessed no membrane at

cell

was

embedded in

framework.

with

a

a

space

all, and each

in the connective tissue

Moreover, Moers also failed to find tubules

homogeneous limiting membrane in the cortex and, like

Joesten, believed that the cells rested only in
tissue matrix.

HENLE

(1865), reverting

a

connective

to the view of

Ecker, described in the cortex columns and tubules, the
former identical with that part

of the cortical substance

designated later by ARNOLD (1866)
and the latter

as

the Zona Glomerulosa,

provided with membrame propria® probably

corresponding to Arnold*s two inner cortical sones, Zona
Pasiculata and Zona Reticularis.

5

The
was, as

generally accepted nonvenelature of tiie cortex
i;©ntioned above, suggested by Arnold, who first

divided the region into three
the arrangement

layers and named. the© from

of the blood vessels and connective tissue.

Many investigators, including Joes ten, Kolliker, Eckor and
BOLL

(1868) while agreeing with Arnold's nanenclature,

described only two layers in the cortexj

others, VON BRtJHN

(1872) and GOTTSCHAU (1883) found in

animals two, end

in

FLINT

others, three zones*

some

(1900), notwithstanding the

great variation in the cortices of different animals,
believed that the cortical substance
into three

more or

less distinct

According to GRMLSST

was

always divided

zones.

(1867), the cortex

was made up

of

"cylinders" and "closed vesicles", which were limited by
prolongations of the fibrous membrane of the blood vessels.
The vesicles
to the

were

small,

cylinders*

outer cortical zone,

parallel

course

so

he observed, and lying external

They corresponded probably to Arnold's

while the cylinders, which had

a

between the capsule and the medulla, were

identical with the cell columns of the Zona Fasieulata*

Grandry stated that these cylinders possessed
the adrenal of the cow,

the

but he believed

no

membrane in

to be present in

one

glands of Dog and Cat*
EBERTH

(1872) divided the cortex into

two layers, an

outer of horse-shoe

shaped structures of colxmsner cells

(the so-called Zona

Arcuate of present day

an

inner of

polygonal cells arranged

literature), and

as von

Kolliker

6.

described, in cylindrical spaces limited by fibrous
In general, von Brunn

lamellae derived from the capsule.

agreed with the description of Arnold, but hazarded that the
cells of the Glomerulosa

shaped, and

ware

not columnar but

spindle-

provided at each end with long, filamentous

wiiich passed and intertwined with the fibrils of

processes

the adjacent
sidered

were

recesses

of connective tissue which he

derived from the capsule.

wore

(1886),

The effort of CREIGHTON

between the

designated

con¬

suprarenale and
as

corpora

to show & homology

lutea, which he

"obsolescent Graafian follicles", is inter-

eating purely from

an

historical point of view.

His

observations, if inaccurate, were however intelligent, for
there is
corpus

strong resemblance between the structure of a

a

luteuia of pregnancy and the adrenal cortex of

animals, especially Sheep (see Plate I),

some

Likewise,

Creighton'a attempt to show that the true cortex of the
adrenal

was

composed of the columnar cell groups of the

Zona Glomerulose

alone, and that the Zona Fasieulata and

Zone Reticularis

belonged to the medullary portion of the

gland, has sunk into the mists of academic antiquity.
Up to the turn of the century, there
main views
Some

as

was

composed of glandular

complete with basement membrane, while others

sidered that the cortex consisted of

filled with cells and limited

capsule,

then three

to the structure of the adrenal cortex.

investigators held that it

tubules

was

cylindrical

by fibrous

con¬

spaces

processes

trcm the

A third set of workers believed that there was

7*

a

fine network of fibrils in the cortex contaiiiing

meshes the cells which

were

given

a more or

in its

less columnar

arrangement by fibrous aeptae or trabecules frost the capsule.
These views
such

as

were

accepted in part by contemporary observers

(1685)

EAOCNET

combined and modified
MULON

and QUAXN

by

many

(1696).

They were

later authors, especially

(1903), GRAHAM (1916), ZSEKSR, fOSTCW and N0SKU3

(1936), BENNET (1940) and SARAS® (1943), through whose
efforts the

morphology of the adrenal cortex as we know it

today has been established.
The

peculiar reaction of adrenal medullary cells to

of the salts of chromic acid

some

MOEKS

was

first pointed out

by

(1864) end HEHLS (1865), who found that when the

adrenal gland was fixed in some reagent that contained the

salts of chromic acid such
the medulla took

on a

as

Miller's fluid, the cells of

deep brown coloration which was often

sufficient to obscure the cell nuclei

entirely.

At that

time, the morphology of the adrenal medulla had been fairly
thoroughly investigated by workers such
GRANDRT

(1867) end EEKRTH (1872),

adrenal medulla was

as

They stated that the

a

basement membrane and containing

irregularly polygonal cell© surrounded by
was

left to VON BRUNN

groups of cells

(1886),

composed of closed vesicles of variable

shapes surrounded by

It

ARNOLD

a

fibrous stroma.

(1872) and FLINT (1900) to describe

embedded in

a

fine reticulum surrounded by

thicker strands of connective tissue.

Interesting views

on

the derivation of the medulla

8.

held

were

by GOTTSCHAU

(1883).

medulla did not arise from

a

He considered that the

separate anlag© frasa the

cortex, but consisted merely of a transformed portion of
the inner cortical

layer*

Gottschau

saw

medullary cells

projecting into the lumen of the central vein in some of
his

preparations, and by exerting a slight pressure on the

glands, be

able to obtain a drop of blood from the vein

was

which contained the

protoplasmic masses*

This he explained

by supposing that the germinal centre of the adrenal was at
the

periphery of the cortex and that

new

cells

were con¬

tinually being formed there which passed down to the medulla,
where

they underwent a transformation to be final ly secreted

through the suprarenal veins as amorphous* protoplasmic

Accordingly, he suggested the following revised

masses.

nomenclature for the adrenal i
the

Glcmwrulosa, where there

of cells j

Zona
was a

Bulbosa, equivalent to

continual new formation

Zona Germinativa, situated just beneath the

Bulboaa, where the cells attained their full development}
Zona

Fasieulata, where the cells were arranged in columns,

and Zona

Consumptive, which corresponded to the medulla

where the cells

were

the

suprarenal veins*

lot

nearer the

Section

transformed before

being ejected via

In this postulate, Gottschau was a

truth than he

probably suspected,

3)*

Inevitably however, there were authors such
FFAIC^DLER

when

one

(See

as

(1892) who disagreed with Gottsahau'a views, and

considers how observers like DOSTOIESKZ

(1886),

9*

RABL

(18^|) and MUHIMAM (1898) propound®:. their

theories

adrenal evolution and

as to

own

morphology, it is

hardly surprising that the research worker, when considering
a

project in the massive field of adrenal histrionics, finds

himself

on

flicting,

the threshold of

even

a

bewildering world where

antagonistic tenets

Indeed, in

are

the byword.

conning the abundance of literature

adrenals, it becomes

more

and

more

con¬

on

the

patent that while much

work has been carried out in regard to these interesting

comparatively little is known of their

organs,

more

intimate structure and architecture, especially in the field
of Veterinary Science, where adrenal upsets are more common
and of more economic importance than is perhaps realised.

McGIKR

(195k), in

a paper

addressed to the £i$ith

British Veterinary Association Congress, discussed recent
advances in knowledge

adrenal gland.
was

relating to the functions of the

The underlying theme of iiia chservntions

that in the present state of knowledge, contributions

of adreno-oortico physiology should act
new

exploration in the adrenal field.

as

a

stimulus to

He cited the

disappointing results obtained in the treatment of Ovine
pregnancy toxaemia

and entered
field of
To

plea for

more

(iidreno-K»rtico-trei^c-h<atT'Jone),
veterinary work in the whole

endocrinology.

date, little detailed work appears to have been

carried out
in his

a

by ACTH

on

the adrenals of

Sheep,

CHAUVEAU (1891),

Comparative Anatomy of the Domesticated Animals,

1Q«

merely mentions that "the suprarenal capsules are discoid
in the

sheep",

Histology

CLARKSOH

oospores the

(18%), in his textbook of

adrenals of Cat, Dog and Sheep,

Whilst his work includes two plates of Sheet) adrenals, his

description of the glands in this animal is extremely super¬
ficial.

VAtIGMN

(18%) stated that "the suprarenal

capsules are larger In the foetus than in the adult and are
said to be

replaced if removed",

Ih his

study of the llpoidal content of the adrenal

glands of various animals, BEtMSR

(1914) observed that

"1.2 per cent of the dried substance of the

suprarenal of

sheep is free cholesterol, 0,2 per cent is cholesterol
esters, and ree fatty acids form 1,3 per cent of the total
content".

His study

did not

encompass

the onatOKjy or the

histology of the gland however.
During their observations on birefrigenee in the
adrenal, YCFPEY and BAX3SIR
rat and cat,

(1947) worked

obtained, from

thrombosis bxit
the

She human suprarenal

a man

who died of acute coronary

Yoffey and Baxter fail to mention from where

Sheep glands were obtained.

In their discussion, they

dismiss birefrigenee in the adrenal of Sheep
that

crystals

appear as

the glands of

and one specimen each of the suprarenal of

horse, nan, chimpanzee and sheep,
was

on

are not

plentiful nor,

as a

readily in unfixed specimens

SISSOH and GROSSMAN

as

by stating

rule, do they
in rat and eat,

(1953) give brief comparative

details of the anatomy of the Sheep adrenal, and

MAX (1955)

11,

devotes

a

paragraph to the glands in Ids Anatomy of the

Sheep.
TRAUm^m and PISBXGKH
the adrenals of

of Domestic
in

a

as

ELIJS

(1952) give scant mention

to

Sheep in their Fundamentals of the Histology

Animals, and several authors have included Sheep

general survey of the glands of all the animals, such

(1%5), who has furnished

us

with

a

general

com¬

parative histology of Ox and Sheep#
HICANBSR

(1952)

included Sheep in his survey of

histological and histoohemical studies on the adrenal
cortex of the domestic

in these fm

animals, yet the conflicting reports

works, and the myriad postulates in the

literature concerning adrenal glands
even mere

desirable

from every

a

constant

in general, render

investigation of the organs

possible abroach.

Accordingly, at the suggestion of Mr. T. Chvihsme, T.D.,
F#R#C»Y#S#, F.S.S.E., Head of the Department of Veterinary
Ana tarry,

Sdiriburgh Dnivorsity, this present research

was

undertaken, its object being to study both the laparoscopic
and

cdoroscopic structure, ana tire embryolo^Lcal development

of the adrenal

light

on the

gland of Sheep, in

an

attempt to throw some

function, and the functional disorders of the

gland in thin animal.

12

Materiel end Survey of Methods

.

This work

was

carried out in the

Anatomy Department,

Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies, and for the
most

part, half-bred. Sheep were used, the source of supply
'

being animals brought in for slaughter at the City Abattoir,
Occasional pure-bred animals were met with,

Edinburgh*

chiefly Scotch Blackface, Soays and Cheviots, and the
adrenals from

one

Merino Sheep which had been sent in far

post-mortem in the Pathology Department, Royal
of

Veterinary Studies, were examined.

stated

(Dick) School

Unless otherwise

though* the figures and text in the various sections
.

of the work refer to
'the age, sex
ascertained

as

findings in half-bred animals.

and condition of Sheep used were

well

as was

possible in all cases, and the

approximate total of animals examined is tabulated below.

Table I

-

Number of Sheep Used

Adults

Young

at

Animals

Neo-Halal

Foetuses

4

84

4fe»

m

Rams

15

17

8

26

Ewes

16

26

10

50

Castrates

h

The

heading * Young Animals* refers to lambs born

the year previous to

slaughter.
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The

Sheep being shot, bled and eviscerated, the

adrenals

'dead

recovered from

were

weight'j

as

being

kidneys and adrenals still in

Glands from condemned

carcases were

rejected, as

those from animals which evidenced abnormal!tie s of

were

any

classified

that is, carcases without thoracic or

abdominal viscera but with

situ.

carcases

kind, whether the

passed

as

in whole or in part,

carcase was

fit for human consumption by the Local Meat

Inspector.
The adrenals

being taken from animals which had been

slaughtered meant that the glands
15

not available until

30 minutes after death of the animal, and that they

*

contained but little blood.
there

was

any

This

was

advantageous when

time lapse between removal of the glands and

fixation, for it
been

wore

was

observed, that in glands which had not

completely drained of blood, the onset of post-mortem

degeneration

was

much more rapid than in glands which had

been bled.

In the

case

of animals not obtained through the

Abattoir, they were dissected immediately after death and
their adrenals fixed

or

frozen within 3-10 minutes of

death*
It

was

found

that, after removal of the abdominal

viscera, the most convenient method of dissecting out the
adrenals frors.

perirenal fat was to have the

carcases

suspended as is customary in Abattoirs, by a splint of
wood inserted

through the Achilles Tendon of either side.

Carcases

wei^ied by

were

means

of the Abattoir scales and,
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where

purely macroscopic observations were to be made,

dissected-out

opportunity

;

lands were placed in normal saline till

for measurement by calipers, weighing by

arose

laboratory balance and displacement determination.
such cases,

the glands were stripped of surrounding
tissue,

connective
before

or

as

far

as was

possible to the capsule,

readings were taken.

For
one

In all

Histological work, pieces were carefully cut from

both

glands and treated accordingly to the different

techniques used (see below).
from large or

aged animals where trabecules or accessory

nodules could be
avoided

as

a

Those parts of the glands

seen

to

complicate the structure were

rule, in order to facilitate the comparative

study of sections from the different pieces.
of very

small adrenals, the glands

small incision

were

In Hie

case

fixed in to to,

a

being made in the capsule to allow for good

penetration.
A,

Preparations for Dissection..
ROEER

(1931) experienced difficulty in obtaining

a

satisfactory number of successful perfusions of guinea-pig
adrenals by the
whole

carcase,

dissection
the

injection of embalming fluid through the
Experience in the fixation of routine

specimens has proved the value of perfusion in

larger animals however, giving a high percentage of

apparently complete fixation of adrenals in animals such
as

Horse, Ox and Dog,

Accordingly, fixation of both

15*

and adrenals of

carcase

animals which

were

for the most pert
were

killed

thoracic

Soay and Soay-Moufflon cross

obtained for

laboratory examination

by gravity-feed perfusion.

by injecting half

an ounce

was

The animals

of chloral into the

cavity and, when comatose, by severing either of

the carotid arteries.

Perfusion of the

carried out via the carotid artery,

solution of

carcase was

using

a

10

per

then

cent

formal, which proved to be excellent for the

instantaneous preservation

parts of the body.

of finest cellular detail in all

At one joint, the addition of glycerine

and carbolic acid to the formol was

natural colour

attempted to retain the

of, and increase the longevity of the

preserved specimens, but this was discarded because of the
unavoidable growth of
For convenience,

carried out

on

symbiotes

on

dissections

the carcase.

were

in most cases,

blocks of tissue which had been removed

from the preserved carcase.

These blocks contained the

adrenals, lidneys, lumber portions of the diaphragm, and

surrounding tissues Including portions of the aorta and
Hie blood and

vena cava.

was

nerve

supply of the adrenals

investigated in six Sheep by dissection, using a

dissection

of the

microscope and

nerves

a

hand lens.

Various sections

supplying the gland were taken at this point

and treated with osmium tetroxide in order to determine

whether

B,

or

not the fibres were

myelinated.

Injection Techniques'
In order to

supplement the observations made during
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dissection, several injection techniques were used,
including the perfusion of the aorta by
barium

suspension of

sulphate followed by radiography, and the manufacture

of corrosion casts
KARAT

a

(1936)
•

using Vinylite»

were among

KARAT, LOKF and.

the first workers to use Vinylite

•

resin solution and it has distinct advantages over
older celloidin

the

methods, the final east being much less

brittle and much cheaper

to prepare than one made from

cellulose nitrate.

Vinylite resin solution solidifies by solvent
evaporation, this process being speeded up by the presence
of water.

The resulting cast is

the action of concentrated
sane

contraction is

injection

mass

were

hydrochloric acid and, whilst

inevitable, Vinylite forms

an

admirable

with which to trace out the smaller arterial

and venous trees.

of oasts

virtually unaffected by

The materials used in the preparation

acetone and

Vinylite resin VXHH

as

supplied

by Bakelit© limited, 187 Broad Street, Birmingham.

A

varying number of solutions were used, from 1 per cent to
8,5 per cent, according to the amount of penetration

required#

Vinylite

was

also found to be

a

suitable medium

for introducing fine pigment into vessels and the solutions
were

coloured with Monolite Past Scarlet Past R.M,V,S, and

Monastral Fast Blue Paste

B*V«S., manufactured by the

Imperial Chemical Industries,
Apparatus required for injection.
necessary to carry out

The equipment

the perfusion procedures detailed
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below

was

follows*-

as

(1) An air

pump

and pressure chamber

IV compressor and vacuum

(2) A

(Edwards Type

puEg>).

mercury manometer •

(3)

A pressur e bottle»

(4)

A water bath in which to immerse the pressure
bottle.

(5) A deep tray
bathed in

on

warm

which the carcase was placed and
water.

(6)

Rubber tubing.

(7)

Crises cannulas.

(8)

Ligatures end Spencer Wells forceps.
The abdominal aorta and tto

Injection procedure.

caudal vena cava were located in the carcase of the animal

to be
was

The coeliac axis

injected.

the aorta caudal to the

was

ligatured off, as

origin of the renal arteries,

and the renal arteries just medial to the renal hilua.

glass cannula

was

introduced into the aorta at

a

A

point just

cranial to the coeliac axis, and tied in position.

The

adrenal arterial system was then washed out with worm saline
before the blood

was

able to clot.

Washing w&3 continued

until the outflow from the venous side

blood.
to

The saline

was

was

untinged with

followed up by injection of acetone

prevent premature hardening of the Vinylite solution.

Injection of coloured Vinylite followed and whan perfusion
was

complete, the

carcase was

of cold water to facilitate
For maceration purposes, a

left for 24 tours in

a

bath

iiardenlng of the injection mass.

block of tissue containing the
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adrenals, portions of ths aorta and vena cava, and the renal
arteries

removed from the carcase and Immersed in

was

bath of concentrated hydrochloric
until maceration
cleansed with

a

was

complete.

a

acid, where it remained
The final cast was

fine jet of water,

the whole process taking

approximately five days.
In
adrenal
were

of

no

instance

were

perfect costs of the entire

capillary bed obtained, but the imperfect oasts
great value in obtaining a three-dimensional

picture of the vasculature of the organ.

Casting of the

venous

system of the adrenals

carried out in similar fashion to that of the

in this

case

vena cava

was

arteries,

the injecting cannula being inserted into the

caudal to the

renal veins and caudal

origin of the renal veins, and the
vena cava

being tied off, the

ligature on the latter being placed just cranial to where
the

right adrenal
A similar

method

was

adherent to the Tunica adventltla.

technique was also applied for the intro¬

duction of barium
for purposes

was

sulphate into the adrenal arterial system

of radiography.

Fotogel, which was supplied by Evans Medical

Stjppliea, Limited, London.
this

case

The preparation used in this

Mo maceration

was necessary

in

and the adrenals were dissected down to their

capsules and photographed by X-ray.

Owing to the complex¬

ity of pattern of the resulting arteriography however

(Plate II), it

was extremely difficult to

with the vascular tree

as

seen

correlate them

histologically and. fro®
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Vinylite casting, and

as

there appeared to be no obvious

aberrations frota the latter,
For

the method way discontinued.

histological demonstration of blood vessels in the

adrenal, a warm solution of carmine-gelatine was introduced
into the aorta, as

in the Vinylite method above.

A 200

cc.

syringe was used in this case however, in preference to the
vacuum

pump,

were removed

and when infection was complete, the glands
and fixed in 10 per cent

formol for later

processing and sectioning in scries.
C.

Preparations for Histological Examination.

Whilst the

more

specialised histological techniques

will be dealt with under the relevant headings, the follow¬

ing summary is intended to give an overall picture of the

fixation, processing and methods of staining adrenal sections
as

applied, in this work.
For most of the detailed

the

histological examinations of

adrenal, paraffin blocks were made from portions of the

gland.

Use

microtome.

was

also made where necessary, of

She adrenal

being

a

a

freezing

gland in which post-martem

changes tike place relatively quickly, blocks were made
from tissues which had been
least

placed in fixative within the

possible time after destruction of the animal.

optimum size of block for optimum fixation
in the
was

region of 5

mm. square,

mad© to block the central

Fixatives.
adrenal

fixation, it

and in

was

The

found to be

every case an

effort

portion of the glands.

Owing to the critical nature of
was necessary

initially to experiment
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with various fluids to
efficient for

determine which

was

the nost

Gibson*o.lleassiag' a and

general purposes.

Tellyeenicaky *a fluids, and lEHMlIAIH'S

(1909) trichlor¬

acetic sublimate fixative were amongst those tested.

She

following fluids however, yielded the best results and

accordingly ware used throughout the pursuance of the work,

(1)

10 per cent forraol.

(2)

Susa.

(3) Helley's fluid
(4)

(i5ehker-fanaol).

Boutn's fluid.

(5) Orth's fluid#
(6)

Carney's fluid.

Despite a modicum of hardening of the tissue, Susa, of
all the above fluids, was found to give tho best fixation
of ©drenol blocks.

because of its

Qrth's fluid

was

efficacy in producing

initially

used

a

recognisable

chromaffin reaction in the adrenal medulla,

though that the fluid tended to
ion of the

cause

It

was

found

considerable contract¬

gland parenchyma and latterly, Helley's fluid

was

used, it producing the typical brown coloration of the
isedulla
sait©

equally as well

as

Grth*a fluid, but without the

shrinkage.
When it

was

desired to demonstrate nerve trunks in the

adrenal, 10 per cent forasol, with the requisite amount of
pyridine added, was used

as a

fixative, mi for «toryonie

work, Carney's fluid and Boain's fluid were found to give
excellent

results, the tendency of the latter fixative to

decalcify tissue being convenient when it

came to

sectioning
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blocks of whole embryos.
After fixation end
usual manner,

dehyfir&tlon through alcohols in the

the glands were enfcedded, in some instances

by Peterfi's double-embedding process in isethyl-bensoatocelloidin-paraffin.

For double-eirbedding, the glands

fixed and processed

were

for 24 hours in a bath
celloidin in
three

in the nonaal

containing

methyl bensoate.

and then placed

1 per cent solution of

During the 24 hours, two

or

changes of cclloidin solution were deemed necessary,

according to the sine of block.
blocks

a

way

were

further 24

isneroed in

a.

In the next stage, the

bensene bath and at the end of

hour's, embedded in paraffin wax

as

a

for ordinary

sections, the complete method being recommended by CARIKECN
and XKUBT

(1957).

After embedding,

blocks were sectioned and several

slides made from the centre

Serial sections

were

portions of each gland.

found to be very necessary in

this

work, especially in regard to Sections 3 end 4, otherwise
single sections were out at thicknesses varying from 3 to
10

inu.

During sectioning, it was found quite frequently that
if the adrenal had been fixed whilst engorged with
the

oapsule was quite liable to separate off from the

parenchyma under the
coherent sections.

microtome knife instead of yielding
This

exigency

was overocaae

the surface of the block before each section
a

blood,

by painting

was

cut, with

0.5 par cent solution of celloidin in alcohol, after
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hlLTJE'S

(195k) technique, end thereafter fleeting off in

70 per oent alcohol*
Whilst the loosening of sections
activated

protargol technique will he dealt with in the

relevant paragraph,
that

during the Bodian

it might he mentioned at this point

prior to using silver impregnation techniques, sections

v/ere, as a
action of

rule, treated to prevent 'lifting1 under the

ammonia, by the method put forward by Bolles-Lee

ana asmended

by GAXENBT and BEAMS

the sections

were

cent solution of celloidin.

staining

was

After dewaxing

rinsed in alcohol and then immersed for

five minutes in equal parts of

after

(195C).

alcohol, ether and

The oelloidin

was

a

1 per

removed

complete by rinsing first with isethyl&ted

spirits and then dissolving in equal parts of ether and
alcohol.

Subsequent treatment of the sections

was as

rjormal, the slides being cleared in xylol and then mounted
in Canada balsam.

Stains.

Amongst such stains

as

Eosin-methylene-

blue, hull's Capper-carmine and Picro-Kallory, the routine
morphological steins listed below
sections taken from the

efficiency, and whilst
later on,
the

same

a

were used

initially

on

gland, in order to test their

few idiosyncrasies

were met

with

their general utility for adrenal tissue was, on

whole, found to be quite satisfactory.

llaematoxylin

and eosin, whilst being the moat convenient stains for

early

examination of sections, were found to be of more use in
serial section work;

the stein judged to be most
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satisfactory for routine work was Masson's Triohrcsae stain,
this

being particularly effective

on

forraol^iobromate material.

!Qm>ughout the work then, use was made of the following
staining methods*

(1)

liaeojatooylin end Soain for serial sections.

(2)

Masaan'a 2richrcsae

as a

routine stain ana to

demonstrate muscle tissue.

(3) Massoa's

xrichrome and Picro^'aHory 3talns for

connective tissue,

(4)

Verhoeff *s elastic tissue stain and MHdJER'S

(1938) Orcein technique

to demonstrate the

presence of elastic fibres.

(5)

A modified method of Foot's silver impregnation
technique for reticulum fibres,

(6)

Heidenhain's iron alum haematcsylin for
cellular structure.

(7)

Sudan IV and Sudan Black B to demonstrate fat in
frosen sections,

(8)

Osmium tetroxide technique for the detection of
r^yeXln in nerve trunks.

(9)

.

Babe's Aniline-eafTanin technique to demonstrate
mitotic

figures, after COWICT (1948), and the

Feulger. reaction, for thyrnonucleic acid,

(10)

a) Weddell's silver inpr-egnatlon technique,
b)

Dodian's activated protargol technique,

c)

.Hanson's pyridine technique,

d)

Welgart-Pel modified haematoxylin technique,
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e)

Bielechowsky * a, and

an

original, modified

Bielsehowaky's, Oliver impregnation

method of

technique for neurofibrils end nerve endings.
Much trial end error

was

necessary

in connection with

the demonstration of nervous elements within the
before results

were

obtained that were of sufficient merit

Jferve fibres in both cortex and medulla

to be recorded.
showed

adrenal,

clearly when impregnated by the techniques of

Bielschowaky and Weddell, but RABSON'S (1914) pyridine
silver method
The

was

not found to be

particularly effective.

pre~staiaing of tissue in bulk by Bielschowsky' 3 and

Hanson's techniques also proved to be disappointing, and it
was

observed

that, whilst Suae appeared to be the beat

fixative for Bodien's

inconclusive.

This

method, results even then

was

were

partially due to the repeated

loosening of the paraffin sections during their prolonged
hssaeraion in the prot&rgol

bath.

The rinse which preceded

the reduction of the sections in sodium

hydroqulriQne

was

acidified by

a

sulphite and

dilution of 0.5

co.

of

2 per cent acetic acid in 50 co. of distilled water as
BAVTES and PENOKKEX
of

(1545) reeoBiaand

heterogenous sections such

however
the

as

from the kidney.

proved to be only about 30

case

of the

to prevent the lifting

per cent

This

successful in,

adrenal, and because of this, and the fact

that with the protargpl

technique it was only

on rare

occasions that the reticular network of the gland was not

impregnated, Bodian'e method

was

eventually discarded*
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relative oorapactness of the

It might well be that the

reticular frrwork of the adrenal Influences the
of the fibres for

©liver, but Bodian'a metlsod

was by no

unique in regard to their imj^egnation.

means

affinity

With the

Bielschowsky technique especially, great difficulty was
experienced initially in distinguishing reticular fibres
from neurofibrils after staining was
so even

complete,

This

was

after much experimentation with the times of

immersion of sections in both the silver and reduction
baths.

iicoordingly,

an

original modification involving

the intentional over-staining of sections in tmsaaniaoal
silver nitrate and
evolved.

sections,

The

'back-differentiating* with iodine

was

technique, using both froseri and paraffin

was as

follows:

(t)

10 per cent silver nitrate

(2)

Rime with distilled water

(3)

/uKinonircal silver nitrate bath

(4)

Thorough wash with distilled water.

(5)

4 per cent neutral forool reduction
bath

1 hour.
.......

....

5 minutes.

20 minutes.

15 minutes.

*

(6)

Thorough wash with distilled water

(7)

Differentiate with iodine until the

.

.

15 minutes.

.

.

5 minutes.

...

5 minutes.

medulla is almost colourless to the
naked eye.

(8)

Thorough wash in distilled water.

(9)

Tone in 0.2 per cent gold chloride

(10) Fix
(11)

in sodium thloaulphate bath

Thorough wash with distilled water

.

.

5 minutes.
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(12)

Mount in glycerine Jelly or dehydrate and
mount in Canada balsam.

After Stage 5, the sections are dark

blue-grey in

colour, and under the microscope both reticular and nerve
fibres can be

seen

to be deeply

Hie action

impregnated.

of the iodine is to remove the excess reduced silver from

both the background and
over a

the reticulum.

Repeated tests

period of months with adrenals taken from Soays,

Soay-Koufflon

crosses and one Scotch

Blackface

have

ram,

proved the efficacy of the technique, giving maximum
decolorisatlon of reticular fibres without

neurofibrils at all.

It should be

affecting the

pointed out that fix¬

ation of the sections with

hypo after toning in gold

chloride is not essential.

The author considers it

preferable though, for the thiosulphate
the

appears to

increase

longevity of mounted specimens.
Plate III shows

a

B&crophotograph of

an

unmodified

Bielschowsky frozen section which illustrates well the
impregnation of reticular fibres.
from the

same

gland but intentionally over-stained and

treated with iodine and

Neurofibrils

A frozen section token

are

hypo,

can

be seen in Hate IV.

obvious both in the cortex and medulla here

but there is little evidence of inpregnation of the

reticular

fibres.

Vital Stains.
littoral cells which

In
are

an

effort to demonstrate the

stated

by MAXD-fOT and BLOOM (1948)

to line the sinusoids of the adrenal

cortex, vital staining
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using lithium carmine was performed on two Soey Sheep, with
the

co-operation of Mr. H. Scott KcTaggart, B.A., B»S©»,

M.K.C.V.S,
Lithium carmine has been

employed in many classical

experiments a® a vital stain by such workers as LSCRCEF'P
and KTiOKO

ruibriaa

(1513) and SUZUKI (1912).

optimum

were suspended in

aqueous lithium
a

water-bath.

allowed, to

of cold, saturated,

cos.

cartxm&t© aid then boiled for 30 minutes in
The suspension was then

filtered hot,

cool, and then filtered cold.

in

an

on

five successive

autoclave, 5

whichever

50

2.5 & of Carmine

the

was

On the sixth

oc. per pound

After sterilising

body weight were injected

day© into the jugular or saphenous vein,

more

convenient to locate in the animal.

day the animals were killed and the adrenals

removed, one pair being fixed in Helley'a fluid, the other
in 10 per cent
further

formalin.

Sections were studied without

staining, or after treating with a weak solution of

picric acid, a 0.25 per cent solution of Methylene blue, or

solution of Light Green.

0.1 per cent

0,

The Demonstration of Birefrigence in the Adrenal Cortex.
At the start of

results

were

experimentation, very inconclusive

obtained with regard to the detection

cholesterol esters in the cortex of

Sheep adrenal.

sections of fonaol-fixed glands which had
fixative at

room

unstained in

light.

of
FToaen

been iKsnersed in

teisperature for one week, wore mounted

glyoerol-gelatine and examined in polarised

The birefrigont crystals of cholesterol esters
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when treated thus

ere

Vitolst

background.

said to show

brightly against

a

dark

evidence of fibrillar bire-

some

frigence was noted in the capsule, there was no obvious

Accordingly, the technique

crystallisation in the cortex.
of lEULim and KKVGL

(1930)

was

immersed in alcerxolic-digitonin

attested, glands being
solution after forraol

Leuliar and Kevol state that the resulting

fixation.

diolesterol-digitanin ©amplex forms blrefrigsnt crystals
which

are

whilst

admirably evident under polarised light but,

varying strengths of digitonin, from 1 to 10 per

cent, in varying percentages of alcohol, weare used, the
results obtained
were

were as

examined without

disappointing

as

when the glands

pluvious treatment with digitonin.

From the lack of observations obtained with Leulier
and Hevol's

technique, it

aloohol, in however small
of the adrenocortical

&

that the presence of

percentage, might remove seme

lipoids.

solution of digitonin W&&

method.

was thought

Accordingly, an aqueous

p!T6pSI'Od after BSKNEf»S (1%0)

One gra& of digitonin was dissolved in a litre of

distilled water and the solution warmed to 60
0, for

a

period of one hour.

and allowed to stand in

which it

400

oc.

was

a

She solution

-

was

70 degrees

then cooled

refrigerator overnight, after

filtered and evaporated in a water-bath to

giving

a

0.25 per cent solution of digitonin in

water#
Tine adrenals were removed from a

and fixed in

a

10 per

freshly killed Sheep

cent forssol bath fen* 24- hours at

29.

The glands were then washed several times

37 degrees C.

during the following 48 hours, care being taken to keep the
teuperature constant at 37 degrees C.

days in

a warn aqueous

after which the

solution of digitonin followed,

glands were again washed thoroughly many

times with warm distilled water*
ferred to

sections
with

a

Inversion for five

Ihey were then trans¬

freezing microtome and sectioned at 25 inu.

were

then mounted in syrup

She

of laevulose and studied

polarised light.

Latterly, two techniques, suggested by XOFPEE and
B&XTEH

which

(1947) * which obviate the need for digitonin and

yield equally rewarding results,

a)

followed.

Glands were fixed in 10 per cent neutral fomol—

saline, then sectioned at 10
The sections
or

were

OTffiR*S

were

•

50

mu on a

freesing microtome.

then mounted in either syrup

of laevulose

(1933) Glychrogel, the formula of which is

as

follows t

Glycerine

........

Granulated gelatine

Chrome-alum

........

Distilled water

b)

....

......

20

ce.

3 G.
0.2 G.

80

oc.

Glands were embedded in gelatine subsequent to

fixation in 10 per cent

formalin, and then sectioned

on a

freezing microtome.
Encouraging results were obtained by both methods, the
sections

being examined in polarised light in the unstained

condition.
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E.

The Preparation of S^ryonic and Foetal Material.
A

sheep embryo of 10 ram. Grown-Huanp length is

probably
later

of the most instructive single stages of the

one

development of tills animal.

The majority of

important organs are represented and yet the embryo is not
so

complex as to oauae confusion.

tion when

blocking of embryos younger than 10

be exacting.
course

Moreover, the orienta¬

of the adrenal in

from 10

often

Accordingly, study of the developmental
Sheep

was

commenced by the micro¬

dissection and serial sectioning of embryos
ages

mm. can

of i^graded

mm.

Whilst gravid uteri were obtained from the Abattoir
from approximately

January to April,

as

might be expected

embryos ware met with accidentally in a great number of
This is to say that often a ewe was found to

instances#
be pregnant

only after destruction.

uterus was removed

as

speedily

membranes divided and the

than

as

embryo

In such

or

the

possible, its placental

or

foetus (sometimes

one) removed, and fixed in either 10

Bouin's fluid

oases,

per cent

more

formalin,

Carney's (Van Gehueten's eiabryonlc mixture)

fluid.
In each

instance, the umbilical cord

close to the abdominal wall

as

was

severed as

possible and the wall itself

slit to allow penetration of the fixative.
Use

varying

was

ages,

also made of

a

number of

Sheep embryos of

which had been collected by the late Professor

Bradley, former Principal of the Royal (Dick) Veterinary
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These specimens had been preserved In formalin

College ♦

and, 'whilst there was considerable degeraraticsn in some,
others

were

found to be

reserksbly well-preserved.

Measurement and ageing of specimens.

It

was

initially intended to take all ssrhrycnic measurements before
the material

however,

urns

immersed in fixative.

Am mentioned above

large number of the embryos examined were already

a

fixed, so in order to keep the ratios as constant

as

possible, freshly obtained specimens were calibrated after
fixation.
It
the

was

found to be

extremely difficult to establish

embryonic age of specimens with

any

great accuracy.

Whilst the flexion of the head in Sheep embryos of tire©
weeks and older

might possibly have rendered expedient the

greater accuracy of measuring the Greatest-Length or IfeokRusnp distance, it was decided to use the Ckwn-Eimg? length

(C~R)

or

Sitting Height in all cases, in order to bring the

work into line with the
The
or

Crown-Rump length

majority of eiabayrologtoel literature.

was

measured using dtaqp nylon thread

calipers, but it should be pointed out that being taken

after fixation and being thus subject to the inconstant

shrinkage of the specimen, this length is only approocimate.
It

was

of the

considered sufficient however to

an

indication

developmental time-table of the emhryonxc adrenals.

The exact age

equally
of the

give

as

determination, of Sheep foetuses

problematical

as

ageing embryos.

can

be

The nature

investigation into foetal adrenals did not warrant

32.

close examination of this

palpable bodily changes

were used as a

rough estimate of

Those changes, correlated with approximate

foetal age.
age

problem however, and only

in weeks and approximate C-R length in ndllimetreG, are

illustrated in fable II.
For the oxamiriation of larger embryos

Processing.
and also of

foetuses, it was found convenient to dehydrate

and block a ♦raid-cut * of the

specimen.

Specimens

were

decapitated at a point Just behind the caudal angle of the
scapula, and the hinder portion removed by severing along a
line token

perpendicularly from the patellae to the

In order to minimise

sacrum.

shrinkage of material as much as

possible during processing, all specimens were carefully
dehydrated through upgraded alcohols and their direct
transference from clearing raediisn to pure molten wax
avoided to prevent the
Whilst much

can

tissues from becoming brittle.

be said for the

double-embedding of

embryos, especially in regard to serial sectioning, singleembedding

was

used throughout because of the inevitable

difficulties of obtaining complete adhesion to the slide of
double-embedded material.
Work with

larger foetuses, term-foetuses and neo-natal

animals entailed dissection and the removal of the develop¬

ing adrenals.

In the latter instance, the glands were

fixed in cither 10 pea* cent

formal, Helley's fluid or Susa

before being sectioned and stained.
To demonstrate adrenal

growth, a concatenation of
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embr,/03 of upgrading age® were stained with ^ematossylin
and eosln and sectioned in aeries, the sections being made

saglttally, horizontally and trcuisversely.

For the most

part, every fifth section was roounted, except when the
actual adrenal

region was reached, when every section was

mounted*

ibcoerlmental Injection of Testosterone.

KCR8KCHEVBRX and HALL

(1938) found that there

was an

alteration in the suprarenal cortex of female mice after

gonadectomy.
the

PARKSS

(l 945), in his extensive review

on

subject, states that *the functional inter-relationship

between the adrenal cortex and the gonads is a well-estab¬
lished fact**

LOBBAK

(1952)

noted that structural

variations occurred in the Zona Reticularis of the adrenal
cortex of the cat which could be related to the sexual

state of the animal.

With

a

view to determining whether any similar

relation¬

ship existed in Sheep, four Soay animals of approximately
six months of age were castrated*

On recovery from the

operation, three of the animals ware given intramscular
injections of Testosterone iroprionate B.F., as supplied

by British Sobering, Limited, London*
was

used

as a

Hie remaining Sheep

control.

The three

e^jerimental animals

were given 200 iag«,

400 rag. and 600 mg» of testosterone respectively, as
follows1

Table

in/

3t.

Table III

- Intramuscular Injection
of Testosterone Rroprionate

DAIS

SHEEP 2

SHEEP 1

SHEEP 4

SHEEP 3

(control)
1

X

X

X

-

2

•

X

X

«•»

3

Aft

-

X

4M*

4

death

•

mm

Aft

-

mm

death

5

6
.

X represents a

death

i

single dose of 200

mg,

death

Testosterone

Iroprionate#
Each of the experimental animals was destroyed
after its last

animal

was

injection of Testosterone.

killed at the

Both adrenals

after

time

as

The control

Sheep dumber 3*

removed from each animal

immediately

death, and fixed for 3 days in Baker*s formal-calcium,

(BAKER, 1946).
taken

were

same

72 hours

Paraffin sections

were cut at

7

aw and

longitudinally through the mid-line of each gland.

Since the Bona Reticularis of Sheep

adrenal demonstrates

pronounced acidophilic, Aaan stain was used throughout#
Determination of P/R ratio.

The relative

a
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jpXX^pOE^SOElS of the Sona Pasiculata end Sona Reticularis in
each adrenal

were

eye-piece.

She width of the zones

determined

by the use of a micrometer
was

expressed

as

the

number of divisions of the micrometer scale and from this
the

¥/R ratio, that is, the ratio of the width of the bone.

Pasiculata to the Zona

Reticularis, deduced for each gland.

This provided a convenient measure for comparing tlm
increase in the hona Reticularis in the three

animals.
was

injected

The degree of shrinkage incurred during fixation

considered to be constant aid was not calculated.
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SECTION

ONE

Macroaeopio Anatomy of the Adrenal of Sheep
The

"suprarenale" of .Sheep ere small, round, aomatiffios

renifom bodies found In close

contiguity to the anterior

pole of either kidney, but not, as in the human subject,
forming

a

"cap" fitted

"suprarenal"
domestic

applied to Sheep and indeed the other

will be referred to

as

Throughout this work,
the Adrenal Gland.

Shape
The

to be
be

Because of this, the terra

it.

animals, is misleading*

the gland

I*

as

over

shapes of the adrenal glands of Sheep were found

consistently different and definite enough for them to

recognised

Six

as

either from the right cr the left side.

pairs of glands are shown in Plate V.

Those at the top

of the photograph represent the shapes most corrssonly met

with In the left gland, this

appearing with

cleft in the lateral border*
appear below

Six

a

consistent

typical right glands

in Plate V, epitomising SISAON and GROSSMAN'S

(1953) classical "bean-shape",
II#

Weight and slae
Adrenal

to

glands in general

changes in weight and size

about

are
as

notoriously susceptible

well

as

in shape, brought

by sexual activity, disease processes and nutritional

factors,

A gross deviation from the normal measurements

given in Table IV can be seen in Plates VI and Via, which
ore

photographs of the left adrenal of a nine month old
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lamb whose

ewe

carcase was

condemned at the Abattoir

because of emaciation.
As mentioned in the Section on Material mid

Methods, the Sheep used in

pursuance

of this work

obtained fear the moat part at the City
Whilst

casualty animals of most

time to time,

the

(Table IV)
mate ages

were

Abattoir, Edinburgh,

ages were met

with from

The appended figures

tabulated from animals between the approxi¬

of seven and eleven months.

They give an

indication of the weights, measurements and
of the adrenal

were

of animal available far study

average age

approximately nine months.

was

Survey of

displacements

glands of animals of the approximate age and

class

on

III.

A Correlation between adrenal weight and

which this work has been based.
sex

There is much evidence that points toward an Intimate

relationship between the adrenals and the various phases of
reproduction in rodents but
able to

determine, such

reported for Sheep,

a

as

far

as

the writer has been

relationship has not been

There

are reports

of changes in the

weights of the adrenals with relation to
the oestrus
and

sex

and phases of

cycle in rats, guinea-pigs, rabbits, pigeons

moles, ana ELLIOTT and TUCKETT (1906) noted that the

suprarenale of the rat, cat, guinea-pig and rabbit develop

equally in each sex until the time of reproduction.
Growth after

early youth, these workers observed, was of

cortical tissue alone and after the animals
the

glands of the female

were

were

mature,

larger than those of the male.

38,

The increase in the sis© of the

apparently of medulla as well
gland

was

gland in the female

as

of cortex,

renals from
listed

three

was

The right

almost Invariably heavier than the left in the

several different animals studied.

wore

was

seven

as

Weights of the st^srad¬

dogs were also given.

Four of these

animals but the maturity of the other

young

not stated,

HOGQFF and STEWART
adrenals of several dogs
the survival

(1927) reported the weights of the
in connection with some work on

period after adrenalectomy during pregnancy,

They did not however, study the relation of the weights of
the glands to the different sexes.

PIANESE (1929) studied

the changes in the adrenals of three castrated male and the
same

number of apeyed

animals
each

well

as

sex were

breeds

or

as

female dogs.

The weights of these

those from three normal controls from

listed, but Pianese did not give the

weights of his animals.

He

was

only interested

in the changes that occurred after removal of the

HATAI

gonads.

(1914) noted that, in the rat, the weight of the

female adrenal

was

greater than that of the male,

sexual difference become

forty days of

age.

A

clearly marked in the rats at

The difference become greater

body weight increased,
the

ages,

as

the

JACKSON (1913) also states that

suprarenale of female rata increase in weight with

increase in age,

and he found that the absolute weight of

the

supr&renals

Hie

body weight was much less,
RIDDLE

was

considerably larger in females although

(1923) studied

the weight© of the suprarenale
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of four kinds of doves arid

til® oestrus cycle.
in the

i

lie found that the Most marked increase

.-eight of the glands was at the time of ovulation.

(1918) showed that

X0IA3SR

the

pigeons sit various periods in

there is an enlargement of

suprarenal* of the mole in both

sexes

breeding season, and stated that there
in the

during the

was an

enlargement

glands of both pregnant and non-pregnant animals

during the rutting

season.

A

study of the literature suggested probable variations

in the

weights of the adrenals of Sheep with relation to sex

and castration.

Owing to difficulties experience in

obtaining specimens in the different stages of the sexual

cycle, and the lack of sexual history of Hie animals
readily available, it was, unfortunately, impossible to
follow up the effects of oestrus and pregnancy on adrenal

It

weight.

was

decided therefore to limit study to the

relationship of adrenal weight to

carcase

weight (dead

weight), and make comparisons in the following three
classes of animals;

i)
ii)

Castrate lambs (Wedders).
Ewes in anoestrus.

iii)
To this

outwith the rutting season.

end, a total of 109 animals, consisting of 71

wedders, 30 ewes and 8
after slaughter and

of the right

are

weighed at the Abattoir

evisceration, and the combined weights

left adrenal glands determined by

laboratory balance,
weights

rams were

The variations observed in these

shown in Tables V, VI and VII,
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The regression of

gland weight

on

three classes of animals was studied.
lines failed to

give

&

second

linear regression

satisfactory fit to the data,

especially with regard to that for
necessary

body weight for the

ewes, so

it was

to calculate the orthogonal polynomials of the

degree

(See SNEDEC0&,

page

452).

?foere

y

represents

gland weight and x body wight, these were found to be5

a)

Castratess

y a

0.4373^

-

0.002122k2

-

14.59

b)

Ewes 1

y =

0.5846x

-

0.00364s2

-

16.28

o)

Raaat

y *

Q.1662x

-

0.00389x2

-

3-71

The

plots of these together with the actual data

shown in

Pre© the Graphs it will

Graphs I, II and III.

be noted that for ewes,

are

the gland weight per unit of body

weight is considerably greater than that for rams which
in turn is greater than that for castrates.
of

gland weight to increasing body weight is much nearer

linear with
so

The response

that the

rams

sex

end castrates then is the

differences of

The

mean

body weights

are

are

much greater than

around the 80 pound mark.

adrenal weights adjusted for differences in

body weight in the three groups of animals for
average
as

body weight of 66.80 pounds

follows:

a)

with ewes,

gland weight, for body

weights of approximately 60 pounds,
those whore the

case

5»02G, for castrates,

en

(see Appendix)

overall
ere

41.

b)

5.506 for rams,

o)

6.216, for
These may

«nt.

be canpared with the unadjusted mans

of J

d)

5.096, for castrates,

b)

6.366. for rams,

o)

5*626. for

owes.

Analysis of covariance (see 3HSEBOOR,
also

page

355s

Appendix) shows that the difference of the adjusted

means

is

highly significant and that In all three classes

of animals the •variations in

slopes ©f the linear

regressions mod in the covariance analysis ore also sig¬
nificant ly

different.

She actual elevation of the

regression lines has little meaning unless the lines are
parallel except within the range of weights used.

The

analysis of covariance does however confirm that the
differences in slope and elevation mentioned
may

previous!

be regarded as statistically highly significant.
Thus it

can

be said that the

fitting of orthogonal

polynomials end the analysis of the covsriane© for the
aeries of adrenal weights and body

weights shorn in

Tables

V, VI and VII, indicate that the weight of the

female

gland (per unit of body

weight) is consistently

higher than that of the unoastrated male gland, which in

1*2*

turn is heavier then the castrated male

difference in

gland.

She

weight between coeval female and male

glands is most marked in animals of approximately 60
pounds body weight*
decrease in

thereafter there is

a

gradual

glandular weight difference as body weight

approaches 80 pounds*
Position of
the

afacnpf glands

right gland was placed betweer the medial

surface of the anterior

pole of the right kidney and

the lateral border of the caudal

borders
was

were

ventral, dorsal and lateral*

blunt and

considered
ventral

as

was

buried in

Its three

The lateral

rounded, the ventral and dorsal borders

sharply defined*

ware more

vena cava*

The three surfaces

being dorsal, ventral and medial.

smooth and

convex

were

The

end its anterior half was

perirenal fatty tissue#

(Continued overleaf)
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The dorsal surface was slightly convex and

fatty tissue.

separated from the right crus of the diaphragm by a small
amount of

The medial surface

adipose tissue.

was narrow,

straight and smooth, and at this point, the capsule of the
gland

was

found to be intimately blended with the outermost

layers of the caval vein.
a©
were

relationships and the surfaces of the left gland

different from those of the sight.

the left gland was
left

kidney.

It

15
was

®n.

an average,

medial to the upper pole of the

separated from the caudal vena cava

and the cranial mesenteric artery
tissue.

On

by roughly 3

of fatty

mm.

The anterior half of the gland was broad and

thinner in cross-section than the

posterior half which was

almost oval.

The two surfaces of the gland were dorsal

and ventral.

The ventral surface

Its anterior half

was

covered

was

smooth and

convex.

by peritoneum, while its

posterior half was hidden by adipose tissue.

The anterior

portion of the dorsal surface was found to be irregularly
concave,
borders

the posterior half, slightly convex.
were

medial and

cranial and caudal.

lateral, the two poles of the gland,

It

was

from the caudal pole of the

left adrenal that the adrenal veins
cases

where the capsule of the

were seen

gland

contact with the left renal vein

"V.

The two

was

(see

to emerge

in

not in complete

para.

V).

Vasoularisation of the adrenals
The vascularisation of the adrenal gland In the

rat and cat

rabbit,

(HARRISON, 1951)* although showing fundamental

similarities to that in

man

(GERARD, 1913s

ANSON, CAUHMEIi,

U4.

BBAXCN, 1947), has

PICK and

much elspler pattern.

a

For

example, although the rabbit adrenal Is vascularized from
the

aorta, adrenolumbar and renal arteries, there are only

about ten arteries
contrast to the

supplying the periphery of Hie gland in

fifty or

vessels which supply the human

mere

Individual arteries

suprarenal#

adrenal cortex of

are

rabbit, rat and cat

because of the profusion of vessels

end-arteries to the

(HAEEISOH, 1951), but

supplying the human

gland it is possible that this relationship
the adrenals of

primates and also Sheep.

considered desirable in this
vascular pattern
and the

source

may

It

not hold for

was thus

study, before looking at the

histologically, to determine the number

of the arteries

supplying the adrenal of

Sheep, together with the venous and lymphatic drainage.
4*

Both adrenal

Arteries.

receive

glands of Sheep

large number of small arteries which form

a

network of vessels around the
The two adrenals

rich

a

periphery of the glands.

differ, however, in the number of arteries

supplying them and the

sources

(Figs# I, II and Hi),

of origin of those arteries

On the left side tire pattern is

quite simple, the gland being supplied from three sources:

i)

a trunk

supplies two
of the

arising from the coeliae axis.

or three

arteries to the antero-mdial aspect

gland and then divides into

branch and

an

adreno-lumbar artery

lumbar artery then gives
in

so

far

as

This

off

a

a

phrenic©- abdominal

(Fig# I).

varying number of tributaries^

ha® been seen, not mere than

anterior and posterior aspects

5th© adreno-

four, to the

of the adrenal,

a

continuation
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of

one

of these arteries

pole of the left kidney

passing
as a

found to

-the antero-doxzal

renal capsular artery,

further renal capsular artery
was

on to

A

fro® the edrano^lumibar trunk

simply the ventral aspect of the kidney,

finally anastomosing with the termination of vessels arising
from the aorta and renal

ii)

an

artery direct.

artery springing from the aorta direct.

This vessel appears
to the medial aspect

to furnish in the region of two arterioles

of the adrenal, before passing

the antero-ventral aspect

on to

of the renal capsule to anastomose

with the renal capsular vessels arising, as mentioned above,
from the adreno-lun&ar and renal trunks.

iii)

approximately four arteries arising from the

left renal artery, either independently or from a common
trunk.

These supply the ventro-medial region of the gland.

The picture of the vascularization of the
is complicated

dorsal

or

by the fact that there is

superior, and a ventral

arteries to the gland.
derived from two

posteriorly to the
course, at

vena cava and

follows

a

relatively long

right border of the caval

It ends by arching

over the

cranial pole

gland, anterior to where the gland is attached to the

vena cava.

&

Che, arising from the

first anterior to the right renal vessels, and

(Pig, II).

of the

inferior supply of

right renal artery, passes

then in dose contact with the
vein

well-marked

a

The ventral supply seems to be

parent vessels,

aorta at the level of the

or

ri^it adrenal

This vessel furnishes in the neighbourhood of

dozen arterioles to the medial and dorsal

aspect of the

h6

At its lower end, it gives of an ureteric artery

gland#
and

an

renal

arched vessel

which, lying anterior to the right

artery, provides a single adrenal twig before finally

arching on to the cntero-vsntral aspect of the renal capsule
to anastomose there with other renal capsular vessels.
The other vessel
arterial

composing the ventral or inferior

supply to the right adrenal arises from the dorsal

aspect of the right renal artery at the hilua of the kidney
and furnishes four or five arterioles to the lower

the adrenal

(see Pig# XI).

The dorsal
is

aspect of

or

superior supply to the ri#*t adrenal

provided from an arterial stem (X in Pigs# XX and

which arises from the

renal artery to run

III),

angle between the aorta and the right

anteriorly to the renal vessels before

dividing into two or three main branches (Pig# XIX)#
most dorsal of these branches passes

The

superior to the medial

pole of the gland, furnishes two adrenal vessels and con¬
tinues

as

vessel

corresponds to the adreno-lumbor trunk of the left
The middle of the tire© vessels ends by

side#
or

pbscnioo-obdeaaXnal and lumbar arteries#

six arteries to the

vessel

This

giving five

adrenal, whilst the most ventral

provides two renal capsular brandies

as

well as

several small adrenal twigs#
A variation

was

noted in the blood

adrenal in which the ventral arterial
from

supply to the right

supply

was

provided

only one source, that arising from the middle of the

right renal artery (Fig. IV),

In this case, the ascending

portion of the artery gave off fewer twigs to the dorso-

47

medial aspect

Bronchos to the ventro-lateral

of the gland#

region of the adrenal, and to the meter and renal capsule
remained

more

or

The dorsal
in the

leas

as

before.

(superior; arterial supply, again arising

angle between the aorta and the ri^ht renal artery

(X in Fig. IV), also showed
described above.

a

different pattern from that

She most dorsal of the three stems

arose

independently from the right renal artery (Fig. V), and
furnished

a mare

profuse supply of vessels to the dorao-

medial aspect of the
poorer

gland, probably to compensate for the

vascularization of this region of the gland from the

osoending artery of the ventral supply.
B»

Veins

Both adrenal glands of Sheep have an

extremely proficient venous drainage, in common with rabbit,
rat, oat and man

(Fig. VI).

In contrast to the arterial

supply, the drainage of the glands is much
and

mare constant,

only two variations in the efferent veins of the left

side were encountered!

i)

She left adrenal gland may frequently lie in

close contact with the left renal vein
the latter may even appear to

gland parenchyma (see

para.

and, on occasions,

tunnel through

IV).

a

portion of the

In this case, the central

medullary vein of the gland opened directly through several
small apertures into the renal vein.
.

ii)

'

■

.

'

.

'fhe left renal vein may not earn into contact

at all with the adrenal but

bypass the gland by several

millimetres, through retroperitoneal tissue.
two to four slender veins drain the gland,

In this case,

bridging the gap
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between the adrenal and the renal vein

In the large masker of

ilieep examined, the venous

drainage of the right adrenal
As

constant.

(see fig, VI),

was

found to he oonpletely

pointed out earlier, the capsule of the

gland is intimately blended with the Tunica adventitia of
the caudal
on

She central

vena cava,

the medial aspect of the gland,

of the ©aval vein

variation

as

did the left

i) above, either by

maximum of four small ones.
a

a

medullary vein opens

directly into the lumen
gland

as

cited in

single large aperture

It

was

observed that there

flap of endothelial tissue guarding the exit of the

tral

or a

cen¬

medullary vein in all of the right glands examined

(Fig, VII),

In Section Two of this work it will be shown

histologically that this endothelial flap is continuous
one

side with the endothelium of the central

vein, and

the other with the Tunica intimo of the vena cava,
core

was

of plain

Is most

uncover

in any

probably to act

The

the wrttar too boon

of to© literature (see Section Two),

as a

brake

on the

gland by the flow of blood in the larger

VIII),

a

muscle separates the two endothelial layers,

ofthlB«»P, Mntian of

unable to

cm

while

springing from toe Tunica media of the parent vein.
funotSbn

on

aspiration of the

(Fig,

vena cava

Plate VII illustrates both this valvular apparatus

and the several

the central

apertures in the cava! wall, leading from

medullary vein of the right adrenal.

of the dissections

the left central

was a

similar feature

seen

In none

in regard to

medullary vein when drainage of the left

gland was achieved by the method cited in variation

i)

k.%

This is

above*

a

point which could toe regarded

as

lending

wight to the argument concerning the function of the right
adrenal vnlva, for the
is

obviously not

as

flow of blood in the left renal vein

great as that in the vena cava and thus,

logically, its aspiratory powers will toe leas*
She calibre of the central

medullary vein of either

iksoording to

gland Is worthy of note at this stage*
KElMAltJ

(1911)»

ths tolood supply of the suprarenal is more

abundant than that of any other organ in the body.
worker puts
a

it

as

high oa 6

»

7

oca. per

hydrostatic pressure of 130 mm* Hg.

than that of the

ip^aa/minuta.
as

the

thyroid, which

In such

a

comes

Shis

gm%/minute, with

Shis is even higher
next with 5 cos. per

highly specialised endocrine organ

adrenal, an adequately high tolood level is to to©

expected, also an extremely proficient venous drainage*
Use central
in

medullary veins of the adrenal of Sheep are,

fact, of enormous size for the amount of glandular tissue

present.

Because of this, little inclination is required

to visualise the

the systemic

facility with which adrenal hormones reach

tolood*

medullary vein

Plate VIII shows the ri^it central

as seen frota the vena cam.

The endothelial

valve- has been removed to illustrate the calibre of the
vessel to toest advantage.

Plate IX illustrates the

central medullary vein of the left adrenal in longitudinal
section*

The gland in this case drained

the left renal vein,

In birds and
tolood

directly into

without interposition of adrenal veins*

reptiles, tie suprarenals have

simply as well

,

as an

a venous

arterial, tolood toeing conveyed
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to each

gland by

the Junction
no

"portal vein which is usually formed by

a

of two or three intercostal veins.

Whilst

homologous condition exists in Sheep* mention might toe

given her® to the observations of K0K<SEM-AlCHBSaSi2l

(1922).

This worker described hitherto unnoticed

anastomoses between

branches of the

capsular veins of the suprarenal and

hepatic portal vein in the human.

A care¬

ful search of several dissections failed to reveal any
anastomoses in
occur

Section

Sheep where indeed* any anastomoses that do

found in

are

Two).

periglandular connective tissue (see

This observation falls into line with that

of ElllNST and KIUM
anastomoses in

C»

(1%0>, who failed

to find any portal

injected specimens of Cat.

I^iphatioa

Literature concerning the

lymphatic channels of the adrenal is very scant.

(1887) described

a

a

perivascular plexus about the

main trunk of the venous tree*

a

(1924)

stated that in the human rdrmial

subcapsular network of lymph vessels which

communicates with Hie glands
the

tout his observations did not

macroscopic lymphatic drainage of Hie gland.
gland.

BHmEX'SCmmt
there is

along the aorta and also with

glands in the posterior mediastinum.

GROSSMAN

STILLING

superficial plexus of vessels in the

gland capsule* and found

encompass the

such

(1953) however* and MAX (1955)

SISSCN and
agree that

it is

only the renal lymph glands in Sheep which receive Hie
efferent adrenal

vessels* end injection toy the method given

below confirmed their statements.
The renal

lymph glands in Sheep are found at the hilus
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of each

kidney.

at either

There

hilus, amidst

be one or even a pair present

may

a

profusion of haemal glands from

which, happily, they can readily be distinguished by their
colour.

The term *renal

lymph gland* is purely one of

convention, for the organs in question are in reality
members of the lumbar chain of
ted

lynph glands which is situa¬

along the abdominal aorta, posterior vena cava and, in

some

between the transverse processes of the vertebrae.

oases,

The renal

lymph glands drain either into the lumber lymphatic

trunk which is formed

lymph glands,

by the efferent vessels of the iliac

or into the cistema

caudal to the aortic diaphragmatic
In their textbook of
state that in

into the thoracic or

the jugular or
JOKES

point Just

a

hiatus.

Histology, J4AXEMGW and BLOOM (1948)

animals the

some

ohyli at

thyroid gland drains directly

right lymphatic ducts before they enter

subclavian veins, and recent workers such

as

(1957) suggest that the hormonal output of the adrenal

glands may be carried by the lymphatics in addition to the
normal vascular

pathways.

otherwise of these

Discussion of the merits or

postulates is outwith the scope of this

work, but with a view to determining whether the efferent

lymphatics in Sheep offered
adrenal hormones

a new and

rapid escape rout® for

by bypassing the renal lymph glands and

draining directly into the lumbar trunk

ohyli,

an

infection
1

*

mass was

or

the cistema

prepared as follows:

Oil Colour Bruasian Blue

»

.

.

.

•

10,

2.

Turpentine

2ce,

3.

Ether

5oc.
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Owing to its volatile nature, it was found to be
expedient to prepare only small quantities of the injection
at

mass

time, and those just prior to use.

a

Experimental

injections were made on the carcases of several dogs and
calf to test the

one

when this
cross

was

found to be

mass

and

satisfactory, two Soay-Moufflon

Sheep were killed by intra-pleural injection of

chloral hydrate.
adrenals

were

introduced

As soon after death as possible, the

exposed and a quantity of the injecting fluid

by hypodermic needle into the parenchyma of the

Within half

glands.
blue

efficacy of the injection

an

hour or so, traces of Prussian

appeared in the renal lymph nodes and the periglandular

connective tissue and

though a careful search was made in

both oases,

no

there was

the lumbar trunk

trace of colouring matter in either

the oisterna

or

Siia observation that the

ehyli.

lymphatics of both adrenals
I

of

Sieep apparently drain only into the renal lymph nodes

agrees, as

(1953)

mentioned, with that of SIS30N and GBGSSlUfl

and MAX

(1955).

be mentioned at this

A supplementary observation might

point to the effect that whilst the

medullary blood vessels seen in paraffin sections of glands
which had been fixed in fluids
one

of its

containing chromic acid

or

salts, often evidenced the brown coloration of

the chromaffin

reaction, the reaction was never seen in any

lyisphatics which happened to be present in the same region#
■

VI.

Innervation of the adrenals
There

adrenal

are

many

glands of

a

descriptions of the innervation of the
varying number of mammals from the
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rabbit and

guinea-pig to the htaaan.

The exact origin and

distribution of the nerve fibres which

supply the glands in

Sheep however, does not appear to have been investigated in
any great

detail, at least

as

far

as

the writer has been

able to determine#

Amongst the earlier workers was DOGIEL
later work

ALPBKT

are

(18%.), while

adrenal innervation has been reported

on

by

(1931), PIKES and NAROWTSCHATOWA (1931), STOKE (1935),
I

to be found in the observations of these writers con¬

cerning the distribution of adrenal nerve fibres after
arrival at the

gland.

It is the Intention however, to

deal with these in Section

observations to the

iBacroscopie innervation of the glands.

(1953) states that, relative to their size,

MITCHELL
the

Two, and confine the present

suprarenale in the human have

tion than any

other viscera.

a mare

profuse Innerva¬

Cursory inspection of

dissected material indicates that this

might well be so in

Sheep, for in the connective tissue adjacent to the adrenals
of this animal there
the ose&c acid

are

many

bundles of nerves which, by

technique, can be shown to contain both

nyelinate and anyelinate fibres.
nerve

bundles

innervation,

are

some

Whilst

a

few of these

obviously not concerned with adrenal
being directed to the renal plexuses for

instance, they ©re, almost without exception, derived from
the sympathetic
either

division of the autonomic

nervous

system,

directly through the splanchnic nerves, or indirectly

through the bilateral coeliaoo-mesenteric ganglion.

a)
the
as

%>lenchnic

In dissected ax>eciiaens,

nerves

greater and leaser splaisthnic nerves can be identified

they bend round the dorsal surface of the diaphragm,

lateral to the crura,

i) Greater splanchnic?
nerve

arises from the thoracic

3ie greater splanchnic

part of the sympathetic

trunk, in the region of the sixth to the thirteenth thorac¬
ic

It enters the abdomen between the lumbar part

ganglia.

of the diaphragm and the psoas minor
to the

branch

ganglion.

ii)

Lesser splanchnic s

arises from the

to the first lumbar
a

a

adrenal, then continues to the homolateral eoeliaco-

mesenterio

nerve

muscle, sends

Tina lesser splanchnic

sympathetic chain iur.iediatcly caudal

It c<msi3tently bifurcates

ganglion.

few millimetres after its

origin and,

the greater splanchnic nerve, the two
branches make their appearance

is the

as

case

with

lesser splanchnic

after passing 'between the

lumbar part of the diaphragm and. the psoas minor muscle.

Immediately
which

m emergence,

several filaments are given off

supply the adrenal direct, the two trunks then

con¬

tinuing to the cc^liaco-mesenteric ganglion of the same side.
fho

origin of the left greater and lesser splanchnic

nerves, and their termination in the left coeliaco-n^soiiteric

ganglion

b)

are

shown in Fig. IX.

Coeliaco-mesenteric ganidia.

mesenteric

ganglia, which theoretically

Sheep into

a

The ooeliacocan

bilateral coeliac ganglion and

cranial mesenteric

ganglion,

are

be divided in
a

unilateral

paired, elongated structures
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about 30 era* long and 10 s®a. wide*

They are placed medial

to both

right and left adrenal glands.

lies

the ooeliac axis about 10

on

Its long axle is directed

vena cava

axis, and,

and

on

partially

cm

The

the medial wall of the
the base of the ooeliac

with the left ganglion, it is inclined in

as

ventro-oranial direction#
interconnected
numerous

from its origin.

oranially and veiitrfdly.

right ganglion lies partially
caudal

r®a»

The left ganglion

by

a

Both ganglia are

intimately

delicate plexus of filaments whilst

efferent filaments pass outward from the

the homolateral

a

kidney and adrenal.

ganglia to

Both right and left

ganglia receive fibres from the greater and lesser splanchnic
of the

nerves

same

side.

The nerves which approach the adrenal

periglandular fat and connective tissue

capsule through

can

be shown by

staining with osmium tetroxide to be, with very few

exceptions, myelinated, and,
these

as

is shown in Section Two,

preganglionic sympathetic fibres can, by serial

section, be traced thus myelinated through the capsule and
cortex to their
can

endings around the climaaffin calls which

be considered

neurons#

in the

as

homologous with post-gapglionic

Similarly, the few pcst-gcngliondc fibres present

periglandular region

can

be followed through the

capsule to their terminations around the adrenal blood
vessels#

Thus, if the majority of
adrenal

are

nerve

fibres entering the

pre»ga«glionio, and only

a

few are poai-gang-

lionic in character, the question of the origin of

both
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these types
filaments

springing directly from the greater and lesser

splanchnic
of

of fibres irasiediately arises, for the adrenal

nerves do not

in any way account for the masher

myelinated fibres that can be seen in silver impregnated

sections of the gland*

Conversely, the number of aayelln-

ate fibres to be observed in the adrenal are far less than
can

be related with the

postganglionic fibres which

approach the gland from the csoeliaoo-mesenteric ganglia.
It

can

be

seen

from Fig, IXa which is a diagramatic repres¬

entation of the nerve

supply of the left adrenal, that, as

already remarked, pre-ganglionic fibres

are given

off to the

gland from both splanchnic nerves, and apparently post¬
ganglionic fibres reach the gland from the left coeliacoraesenteric

ganglion,

Itegarding the latter, the term

"apparently postganglionic" is used intent ionfUy, for it
follows

logically that if there

within the adrenal

are

fewer asyelinate fibres

parenchyma than there are efferent

eoeliaco-mesenteric filaments approaching the
the

that

some

of

splanchnic fibres which help in the make-up of the

coeliaooHraesenteric ganglion
the

gland,

(see Fig, IX) must traverse

ganglion without synapsing.

Similarly, it follows

postganglionic fibres which supply the adrenal vessels

within the

gland parenchyma will be those fibres which have

behaved in the more usual

manner

by synapsing within the

ganglion.
Fig. X illustrates these two points schematically.
For the sake of

clarity, the coeliaco-roesenteric ganglion

has been divided into

a

bilateral ooeliac ganglion and a
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unilateral cranial mesenteric

ganglion all of which are

intimately connected with each other.
filaments

a)

are

Pro-genglicaiic

adrenal in two

received by the

maimers:

directly from both the greater and lesser

splanchnic nerves,

b)
synapse

indirectly from splanchnic fibres which fail to
in the ganglia.

Post-ganglionic adrenal fibres aria© from splanchnic
fibres which synapse

in the usual manner in the ganglia.

Discussion
the adrenal

glands of Sheep are paired structures

lying in the region of, but not surmounting, the anterior

pole of either kidney and for this reason, it is the
author's opinion that they are more correctly referred to
as

"adrenal" rather than

"suprarenal" glands.

Knowledge of the weights of

organs is

often of great

help in estimating functional status and especially is this
true of the endocrine organs

out

in general.

It

was

pointed

by HUXLEY (1532) that in postpuberal life, the adrenal

does not grow

JONES
bear

iscmetrically with the body weight.

As

(1957) indicates, the weight© of the adrenal probably

a more

direct

relationship to the surface area of the

animal rather than to

DCNALDSCN

(192k) produced

the albino and

adrenal

plateau.

body weight.
very

Be this as it

may,

useful reference tables for

Norway rat which show the weight of the

increasing regularly, pari

passu

with

age,

to a

Ihese tables appear to provide a rough general-
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isation for eutherians in

general, and the observations

made In this Section on the

in any way
of female

weight of Sheep adrenals do not

contradict Donaldson's findings.

The weights

glands for instance, increase regularly with

increase in

body weight till there is

out at the 80

pound mark.

a

gradual levelling

this is equivalent to the

plateau Donaldson recorded in the adrenals of rata, and if
Sheep of body weights upward of 80 pounds had been available
it is

highly probable that this plateau, which is

etaneous with the start of the

the

fully mature adult life of

animal, would have been much
The

co~

mere

obvious.

weight of the adrenal gland, in addition to varying

with age, also

alters in accord with such physiological

episodes as oestrus and pregnancy.
fliictuations

Despite these temporary

however, it has been established that in some

eutharians the relative and absolute weight of the adrenals
in the female is greater than in the male.
mouse

for

In the male

instance, the adrenal weight is between 57 and

77 P®r cent of that of the co-eval female

(JOMBS, 1948 and

1955), and likewise in the rat (JACKSON, 1913?
DOK/iLDSQN, 1924), and in man, where SWXNXAHD
that the overage

by 19.3

per cent.

(1940) found

volume of the whit© female adrenal exceeded

that of the white male
female

KAXAX, 1914J

by 10.1 par cent, that of the negro

per cent and that of the negro

male by 31 *4

This sexual dimorphism which logically must

depend to some extent on gonadal influence, occurs also in
Sheep though apparently not in Dog, where BAKER (1937 end

1938) found little difference

between the adrenal weight of
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the mature male

dog and that of the female in anoestrus #

lbs absence of fpnads,

with

a

change in adrenal function, does result in a change

in else of adrenal
which

cortex, particularly in those animals

display post-puberal sexual dimorphism (JONES,

Castration of the rat for
of adrenal
This

same

in weight

instance, results in

increase

phenomenon can he observed in Sheep the increase

of the gland being seemingly dependent on the age
gonadeoto®y

(see Section Five).

Many of

histological changes in the gland, consequent to

castration appear to turn cm
is shown in Section

the Zona Reticular is for,

this change, so that

Sheep results in

a

as

Five, the Reticularis increases in
Gonadal hormones

thickness in castrated animals.

can

an

1957).

weight, tending toward that of the female.

of the animal at
the

though not normally associated

reverse

injection of testosterone in castrate

diminution of adrenocortical size or,

be expressed another way, a

as

bias from female glandular

weight toward uncastrated male glandular weight.
The general

plan of the blood and nerve supply of the

adrenals of Sheep
The

is similar to that in other eutherians.

glands receive branches from all the main arteries

which pass near them and drain into the
The vascularization of the
in Cat

local major veins.

right adrenal differs from that

(BKNECET and K1XHAM, 1%0) in being

that of the

left, and in having

ventral arterial

supply.

a

more

complex than

distinct dorsal and

This however

agrees

a

with the

findings of GSRSH and GROLIMN (1941) in the rat, and of

ANSON, C/JJLDWSLL, PICK and BEATON

(1947) in

man.
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That the

adrenal

are

majority of nerve fibres supplying the

pre»gangliorilc and can "be traced thus pre¬

ganglionic to the H»&ulla (see Section
vindicate the

hypothesis of MITCffiSLL

the cliromaffin cells act

Pos t-s&nglionic

neurons.

after

as

Two)

(1953)

seems

to

and others that

poat-ganglionic sympathetic
fibres arrive at the gland

synapsing in the aoQliaco-mesenteric ganglion, hut

why some splanchnic fibres, especially when filaments are

given off directly to the gland fVom both the greater and
lesser

splenclmlc nerves, should traverse the ooeliaoo-

mescnteric

ganglion and

still with their myelin
open

emerge to

approach the adrenal

sheaths, is

a

question that remains

to surmise.

Sutsaary
The macroscopic
and

structure, blood and nerve supply,

lymphatic drainage of the adrenals of Sheep have been

studied in this Section of the work.

This has

yielded the

following observations!
1«

Both glands ©re different and definite enough in

shape as to be recognised,

as

either from the right or the

left. side.
2.

The weight of the female

gland, both relative and

absolute, is greater than that of the co-@val male, and that
of the male greater than
erence

that of the castrate.

in weight of the male and female

marked, at

a

ihe diff¬

gland is most highly

body weight of 60 pounds but diminishes at

body weight ©f 60 pounds.

a
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3.

The arterial supply of the adrenal is derived

from the aorta,

coellac axis and renal arteries.

The

right gland has a more profuse v&scularisatian than the
left

being derived from dorsal and ventral arterial supplies.

Variations

occur

in the arterial

supply of the right gland

consistently enough to be considered normal,
The right adrenal drains directly into the caudal

4,

vena cava

through

a

valved opening.

The left adrenal

drains into the left renal vein either directly, or through
two to four slender veins,

5,

The efferent adrenal lymphatics drain directly

into the renal

6.
preare

lymph nodes.

Innervation of the adrenal is achieved by both

and post-ganglionic fibres,
derived

nerves

and

Rre-ganglionie fibres

directly from the greater and lesser splanchnic

indirectly from the ooellaco-meaenteric ganglion.

Postganglionic fibres
mesenteric ganglion.

are

derived in tot© from the coeliaco-
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SECTION

TWO

Microscopic Anatomy of the? Adrenal of Sheep

At the outset of any
adrenal

microsoopical investigation of

any

gland, there are two major problems which immediate-

The first of these is that when an

ly beset the observer.

adrenal cortex is examined

histologically, it is at one©

apparent that there is considerable variation in the appear¬
ance

of sections taken from the

glands of different animals

belonging to the same species, and
even

the

on

occasions, there is

variation in sections taken from different
same

gland*

portions of

As was remarked in Section One of this

work, many of these variations can be correlated with the
age

and sexual condition of the animal in question, but in

order to preclude any
adrenal cortex of a

Koufflon

confusion, the

of the

typical uncostrated male Sheep (Soay-

cross) will be

described here as its nones may be

observed in sequence from the
Reference

appearance

capsule to the medulla.

will, of course, be made to observations

on

the

glands of other animals at the same time.
The other

problem which arises during morphological

study of the adrenal cortex is
cortex into nones,

one

of subdivision of the

for it is certain that, in the light of

present day knowledge, ARNOLD'S

(1886) division of the

region into Zona Glomerulosa, hona Fasieulata and Lena
Reticularis is
Since the

totally inadequate.
days of this investigator's Glomerulosa
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(dim. of Lat. glomus.
fascia.

bundle),

a

a

ball), Pasioulata (dim. of Lat.

and Reticularis

(dim. of Lat. rote,

a

net), STAJKEL and WBGRZXKOWSKX (1910) for instance, have
described the presence

of

a

"foetal" cortex in the adrenals

of human foetuses and infants.
noted that this zone

Whilst these observers

degenerates almost completely during

the first year

of life,

adrenal of Gat

by BAVTES

a

similar zone

was

found in the

(193?)» end in the adrenals of

primates and the larger Pelidae by HILL (1930 end 1937).
In

1926, HOWARD-MILLER described

in the adrenals of young

mice.

a

peculiar "X-eone"

This "X-zone" disappeared

during pubescence in males and in females at the time of
first gestation.

In 1937, the same author described the

deepest layer of the cortex In young rata as the "juvenile
cortex" and though it did not degenerate
the Sena

but 'changed' into

Reticularis, he believed it to be similar to the

"X-sone" in mice.
More

recently, JOKES

maintained

(l%-9) found that "X-zone" is

by hypophyseal gonads trophic hormones and sub¬

sequent workers such as HEIS3 and HALKERSTONE
NOVXKGPP
the

(1951) ecd HICMDHR (1951) have designated this

as

"androgenic zone",
ROTTER

(1940)

gave a

similar explanation of the

behaviour of the "foetal" cortex In man,
zone

(1950),

appears to

hormones of the

stating that the

be under the influence of the gonads trophic

placenta and therefore quite logically

degenerates after birth#
awimm

(1936), brqster

et ai.

(1936), mjams (1946),
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STXEVE
to he

(1947) and others consider the adult 2cm Reticularis

genetically related to the "foetal" cortex and to

produce sexual hormones, especially androgens.
In view of all this evidence
of the fact that

it

was

the

during the preliminary stages of this work

found that Arnold's three

sufficient far

a

therefore, and by virtue

zones

did not appear to be

rational subdivision of the cortex in Sheep,

following classification was considered to be the most

appropriate (cf. MCMDiSR, 1952):
Zona Glcanerulosa
Zona Intermedia

Zona Fasiculata

outer Fasiculata
inner Fasiculata
Zona Reticularis,
The intermediate zone
to the

as

applied in this work corresponds

"sudanophobic zone" (REISS et al., 1936), "transit¬

ional zone"

(GHEEP and DEAHE, 1947), "acne of conpression"

(MITCHELL, 1948),

or

"boundary sone" of the rat adrenal

cortex, as noted in the literature.
The

designation " Juxt amedullery zone" was allied both

by GOGRMAGHTIGH (1922) and OTCAHDER (1952) to
cortical cells

a

layer of

possessing other morphological character¬

istics than the cells of the Zona
within the latter

son®

in the

Reticularis, and situated

horse, but no such, cellular

layer was observed in the adrenal cortex of Sheep.
General considerations.

In

Sheep

common

are

with those of other Eutheria, the

adrenals of

composite glands consisting both functionally and
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structurally of two distinct parts, the cortex (interrsnal

tissue) and the medulla (chromaffin tissue).

In the fresh

state, the oortex appears light in colour in contrast to the
darker tone of the medulla,
accentuated,

i)

This difference

can

be

by issaersing the gland in the following solutions s

Chromic acid or its salts, when the medulla takes
an a

brawn coloration

(Chromaffin

or

Ph&eoelsrome

reaction)•

ii) Ferric chloride, when the medulla takes
greenish tint

iii)

on a

(Vulpim reaction) *

Iodine, when the medulla becomes deep yellow in
colour.

Whilst

a case

of

associated absence of

bi-lobing of the left adrenal with
medullary tissue has been reported in

Sheep by STGKGE (1957), during the course of this work it
was

noted that the ratio of cortical tissue to

tissue seemed to vary

glands of

in the different species of Sheep

Under the dissection microscope,

examined.
a

medullary

the adrenal

Merino Sheep for instance appeared to have a

considerably higher proportion of medullary tissue than the
glands of Soay or Blackface animals,
of

Subh was the scarcity

pure-bred material however, that observations on oertico-

meaullary ratios in Sheep could not be pursued, but JOKES

(1957) states that "the proportion of cortex to medulla ha
different in different species and,

in

a

given species, the

amount of oortex

depends very much on the functional state

of the gland",

Jones based his observations on the findings

of
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a)

DONALDSON

(1928) who noted that in albino rata,

the cortex and medulla

weighed 30.3

respectively in males, and 47*1
in

rag.

rag*

and 2.8 rag.

end 3*1

rag.

respectively

females, and

b)

BAKER (1937) who put forward that in Dog, 17*5 per

cent of the whole adrenal la

male ana 16.6 per
Aa with
the

medullary tissue in the mature

cent in the female in dioestrua.

oortico-^iodullary proportions, variations in

histological appearance of the cortices in different

eutherians

to be

are

stated

by XOUSER

merely alterations of

there is

a

(1918) and HICANDER (1952)

a common

ground plan.

In Sheep,

varying predominance of the three major acmes of

the cortex and in pure-bared animals at least

(see below),

except in pathological conditions, they are always present.
The Zona Fasieulata is the widest
cortical

none

of the three main

divisions, the Zona Glomsruloea takes

concentric band beneath the

up a narrow

capsule, while the Zona Reticul¬

aris, subject to much intraspecific variation and stress
which will be touched,

on

later,

can

be relatively wide,

though never normally as wide as the Zona FasicuLata.
Glomerular variation

(see also Section Three).

The meshes of the cortical fra-oewcrk of the adrenals of

the domestic animals
or

fasiculi.

cords have

a

contain, for the most part, cell cords

In the
radial

peripheral regions of the cortex these

«acTsngement, appearing

as

the solid

cellular columns which epitomise the Zona Fasiculata.

As

they approach the capsule, these fasiculi arch and link

up
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with

one

another, and accentuation of these fasicular arches

gives rise to the Zona, Arauata which is characteristic of

(and also Dog).

Horse

In Sheep and Che, which lack this

accentuation, the f&siaull turn parallel to the capsule and,
cm

occasions, this arrangement simulates in section the

round cell masses of the Zona Glamerulosa of the human

adrenal#
Shis glomerular pattern
animals such

as

is very distinct in pure-bred

Cheviots, Soayo, Blackface and Boay-Moufflon

(Plates X, XI and XII)»

crosses

several of the cros3-hred Sheep

It

was

also noticeable in

which were obtained from the

Abattoir, but in the majority of these animals, a most
remarkable feature of the cortex
or even

absence of

these latter

a

a

the indistinctness

recognisable Zona Glomerulosa.

animals, there was

demarcation of

was

on

In

occasions, a slight

Zona Glomerulosa in certain

regions of the

gland, but in other regions, the cellular columns of the
Zona Faalculata

without any
XIII and

appeared to run radially toward the medulla

sign of subcapsular arching at all

(Plates

XIV)#

Of the

early workers on the adrenal, FXUiT

(1900) is

possibly the only one who attempted a serious examination
of the

gland in Sheep.

He wrote concerning the gleaa in

this animal that "the Zona Glomerulasa shows very
different! at ion from the remainder of the cortex" #

(1945)

agrees

that "in

with Flint and goes

a

little
ELIAS

step further by stating

Sheep, the Zona Fasiculata begins immediately

beneath the capsule" •

Neither of these workers made

-
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reference to the breed of

Sheep on which they made their

studies, though.
That
evident

a

definitive Zona GXameruloaa appears to

only in pure-bred Sheep was noted from material

used in pursuance

of this work, but the total number of

animals examined in this respect,
too small to

was

cause

of the

both

pure and

cross-bred,

permit any definite postulation as to the
It could be hazarded though that,

phenomenon.

Just as GRGLLMAN

(1936), 8B08BBR ©t al. (1938), WUSKUKK

(1946) and STIEVB (1947) ©to. consider there to be
ical

he

a

genet-

link-up between the Zona Reticularis and the "foetal"

cortex, so ud#t there be
the Zona Glomerulosa and
If this

were

it

so,

may

a

genetical relationship between

some as

yet undiscovered factor.

be that this relationship is upset

by cross-mating of the different species.

Observations
I.

The Capsule
The adrenal

gland of Sheep is encompassed by a capsule

of considerable and.
of most otter

varying thickness.

In

common

with those

glands in the body, the adrenal capsule has a

basic matrix of

typic&lly-ataining connective tissue in which

is enbed&ed other elements such

as

vessels,

nerves,

cells,

whilst the make-up of the capsule is described in

etc#

detail in Section Three of this work, making some repetition

unavoidable, two main features will be dealt with hares-

a)

Cells

As mentioned, the bulk of the adrenal

capsule of Sheep is made up of connective tissue in which it
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ia

possible to discern several different types of cell.

Spindle-shaped, fibroblast-lilce cells with long
amongst the most numerous present.

are

processes

Bound, macro-

phagelike cells can also be seen in the matrix, end in
animals such

as

Blackface and Blackface

crosses

which are

normally melanodermal, melanocytes or chrcsaatophores

can

readily be distinguished in the inner capsular layers

(Plato XV).
In certain
inner border

areas

near

of the

capsule, especially at the

the dona Glamerulosa and also in the

glandular septae, are cells which differ from those already
described in that they are mere rounded and have shorter
processes

while their cytoplasm is more evenly distributed
Whilst

around the nucleus.
observed in these

no

definite nucleolus

can

be

cells, the nuclei are round or oval, and

contain several scattered chromatin bodies.

Variations in

size of these cells may

in

be quite readily

section and when treated for

positive results
Section

can

or

birefrigenee,

be obtained from their cytoplasm (see

of the capsule, aggregated into nodules

varying prominence, some of these nodules

and

own

LVl).

with

single

majority of glands examined, these cells were,

in certain regions

their

a

Three).

In the

of

lipoids

seen

individual fibrous capsule

even

having

(see Plates LTV, IV

This feature of capsular nodulation is dealt

fully under Gortiooadrenal Korpliogenesis in Section

Three of this work
mention

so

it will suffice at this

point to

that, from the evidence presented above and in
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Section

Three, the adrenal capsule of Sheep appears to "be

bi-zoned, having an imer mesenchymal layer of the oell
type just discussed, and an outer fibrous layer

(see Plates

XLIX, and XLIXa).

b)

three main

are

Apart from collagenous fibres, there

Fibres

types of connective tissue fibre present in

Sheep adrenal capsule.

The prepanderaaoe of the different

types of fibre varies tremmidously, and the three types
will be described in

i)
is

descending ardor of density.

Betioulsr fibres.

The adrenal capsule

especially rich in reticular fibres

(Plate XVI).

The

arrangement of these fibres, and tlie way in which they pass
inward from the inner sin-face of the

fibrous trabecules to subdivide the

into groups car columns,
with under the

as

delicate,

epithelial parenchyma

is fairly complex and will be dealt

heading "The framework of the adrenal",

il) Elastic fibres.
the second most

are

capsule

numerous

Elastic

or

yellow fibres

type of connective tissue fibre

present in the capsule of Sieep adrenal.

Moot modern

histology textbooks, when discussing the adrenal capsule,
dismiss the presence
aare

but

when

a

of yellow fibres by stating that there

few entoedded in the reticular network.

Indeed,

attempting to demonstrate elastic fibres in the capsule

by the

more

usual techniques such

differentiation of the parenchyma

as

that ef Verhoeff, where

is gauged by the depth of

staining of the elastic tunics of any arteries that happen
to be

stain;

present, very few yellow fibres do in fact retain the
and those that do, do so only by virtue of their stse.
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If however the times of differentiation

in effect to 'overstain* any
very many more

©lastin that

or©

may

altered,

fee present,

fibres become obvious which would otherwise

have been decolorised

during normal differentiation.

This

by varying the times in Verhoeff *s and the Orcein technique,
it

was

fibres

that, in addition to the scant "large" elastic

shown
seen

normally, there is

fine fibres in the outermost
of

an

abundance of extremely

layers of the adrenal capsule

Sheep (Plate XVII).
That these fibres

play

a

pert in the oortiooadrenal

migration of cells is most probable (see Section
the fact that

fibres

seen

are

amount of

and

they ore so fine as compared with the stouter

normally in the adrenal and in other organs, is

quite tenable when
fibres

Three),

one

considers that, in general, yellow

present in organs which require to have a certain

resilience, vis. the

gland, epiglottis,

mammary

lung etc*
In these organs the amount of * contract ability *

required is far in

also, in the

case

excess

of that

ever needed

of the latter organ, the fine meahwork of

yellow fibres would tend to distribute
over

can

the whole surface of the gland.

be linked up with the

dealt with, as

in the adrenal;

an even pressure

Both of these features

mechanics of nodular incorporation

mentioned, in Section litres.

iii) Muscle fibres.

When

a

section of

Sheep adrenal is stained by Masson*s trichrome or some such
technique for the demonstration of muscle, a few plain
muscle fibres are evident in the

gland capsule.

They are
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however,
that

so

they

scant as to be hardly noticeable.

are

The fact

present at all though, might well indicate a

complementaiy relationship between them and the elastic
network

already discussed.

The framework of the adrenal
The framework

is composed

or

"skeleton" of the normal Sheep adrenal

entirely of argyrophil

or

reticular fibres.

As

mentioned, the capsule consists of a dense network of
reticulum which merges

with the collagenous fibres of the

retroperitoneal connective tissue and, in the case of the
right gland, with the Tunica adventitia of the caudal vena
cava.

The reticulum of the

capsule is continuous with the

supporting framework of the gland parenchyma, (see Plate XVI).
When

iEpre0*ated by Foot's modified silver technique, the

fibres emphasise the

general pattern of the ceil columns

and blood vessels in the cortex.
silver

Hence, a section of

impregnated cortex outlines the traditional Glcsner-

ulosa, Fasiculata and Reticularis, instead of a scaling on
the basis of cellular structure and function

(Plato XVIII).

The reticular fibres enclose groups and columns
in the outer cortex.

columns of
are

cells,

ear

of cells

They clearly indicate that the

faaiculi, in the outer bona Paaiculata

continuous with the coils of the Glomeruloaa and the

cuboidal cells of the Zona

Intermedia,

strands of the inner Fasiculata
Zona

as

well

(see Plate XX).

as

with the
In the

Reticularis, each cell is enclosed individually in

baskotwoik of reticular fibres.

a
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The fibres between the parenchymal
the two outer
one

cells

are

finest In

They become gradually sore dense

sones,

as

proceeds centripetally from the outer Faaioul&ta, until,

in the inner Fasiculata and also the iiona

argyrophil fibres are denser and

Reticularis, the

more numerous

than anywhere

else in the cortex.

In the medulla the
fibres

arc

adrenal.
cells

the least

converse

numerous

ere

siorroun&ed

delicate

those in the outer

as

can

be seen to be at least

as

layers of the cortex*

The Sena Olomaruloaa
When
in

a

definitive 2ona Slceaerulosa is present in

L'oay-Moufflon

a

ram

described at present, the
be

clusters of Rsedullary

by individual reticular fibres which,

impregnated,

as

then anywhere else in the

The anastomosing ©ends and

when silver

II.

holds true, for reticular

the adrenal of which is being
glomerular cells

aggregated into groups.

size and

These

can

groups ore

be seen to

of varying

they are separated by capillaries and collagenous

fibres, the latter of which show
tion in

Sheep,

coarseness

•

It

was

a

certain amount of varia¬

observed that the larger

glomerular units seemed to be formed by the more ooarae
strands of connective tissue which entered the
from the

parenchyma

capsule at greater intervals than the finer strands

and, whilst occasional, apparently isolated call balls which
enclose

a

sectioned

single capillary

can

horizontally (Fig,

most of these

be observed when a gland is

XI), in transversa section,

glomerular units

can

be readily seen to be

continuous with tlae cortical funiculi.

7k*

The cells
adrenal have
somewhat
ata

a

making

up

the glomerular units in Sheep

distinctly raeroorine appearance*

They are

larger in size than the cells of the Zona Pasicul-

and, even with moderate fixation, they can he seen to he

pyramidal

or

prismold in shape*

The cell nuclei vary

in shape fit® oval to spherical

with intermediate farms evident.

whilst also

They are large and,

being basophilic in reaction, they

are, on

the

whole, darker staining than the nuclei of the f'asicular
cells*

One or two nucleoli

few chromatin

masses

always present, as are

are

a

(Plate XIX),

Glomerular cells in Sheep always appear to show a fair
amount of

cytoplasm and, after using routine technique®

involving the

use

vacuolated*

The distribution of cortical lipoids la dealt

with in Section
the
so

of fat solvents, this cytoplasm is often

Three, and the

presence

of cholesterol under

heading "Blrefrigenc© in the adrenal" in Section Five,
it will suffice at this

vacuolation is

quite to be expected, for the Zona Gloraerulosa

in the adrenal of Sheep

Plates L and

point to mention that this

is heavily laden with fat (see

Li)*

When stained with
between the vacuoles

haematosylin and eoain, the cytoplasm

displays different degrees of eosino-

philia, but this eosinophilia is
treatment with Hassan's

never pronounced.

triohrome, the cytoplasm has

After
a

reddish, granular appearance, but in no case were the "azo~
carmine" granules of 1CEG&8DSR
this

(1952) noted.

According to

worker, large, spherical granules which have en
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affinity for the axo-carraine of the Asian teeimiqu© are
present in the Zona Glcmjerulosc. of Horse, Ox, Sheep and Pig.
Even after treatment with VISE'S
and Sinarson's

(1938) acid-fuadhin-poanoeaa,

gallooyanin chrome-alum

(after SOUSES, 1948)

however, both of which techniques Nioaxder rtxMxanands for
the demonstration of "aso~corcdnert
evidence of their presence in any
examined

granules, there was

no

of the Sheep adrenals

during this work.

The overall colour of the Zona Glocnerulosa after

routine
a

staining then

seems,

quit© logically, to depend to

certain degree on the amount

In most of the teclmlques used,

glomerular cytoplasm.
mitochondria could be
vacuoles

were

of vacruolatton in the

seen as

also present in

chondria appeared to be

short, stout rods, and when

the cytoplasm, these mito¬

arranged in the interstices.

This

however, was not so in all of the glands examined for, after
staining with Hassan's trichrame for instance, mitochondria
were

sometimes

completely absent.

Whilst

no evidence

of

a

relationship between the two could be found, variations in
vacuolation of the

glomerular cytoplasm might well be one of

the factors which influences the appearance

for MH1ER and RHS3LB

of mitochondria,

(1942) suggest that there is

an

inverse

correlation between the two.
III.

lite Zona Intermedia
That

a

layer of cells whose morphologio&l character¬

istics appear to be intermediate between those of the Zona
Glomcruloaa and the Zona Pasiculata
located between these two sones,

exists, and which is

has been mare or less
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established in the eat
in Horse,
JONES

(1952)

by SSTSET (1%0), by HEGAHEEB

Ox, Babbit and Guineas-pig, and in tlie rat by

(1957).

Shis layer is generally referred to

as

the

Intermediate Zone of the adrenal cortex.
In

Sheep, the second principal zone seen as

Inward from the capsule to the
less rich in

medulla, is made up of cells

lipoid than those of the Zona Glomerulosa, but

nonetheless showing as a bright red

arations, and
the purposes

a

band in Sudan IV

prep¬

blue band in Sudan Black B sections.

Par

of this work, this band or zone has been termed

the "Outer Fasiculata"

being located

one passes

(cf. Sennet's "secretory sone"),

it is, in the outer half of the Zona

as

Fasicul&ta proper#

Study under oil, of sections which have been treated
far differential
in

staining of connective tissue, reveals that,

Sheep, this outer fasicular aone is separated from the

Zona Glomeruloaa

by an extremely narrow, extremely variable

band of cells which ore cuboids! in
These cuboldal cells appear

shape (Plata XX).

to be the equivalent of the

"presecretory son©" of Bennet, and the Zona Intermedia of
other workers
and

and, whilst use of the terms "presearetory"

"secretory" tend to prejudge the issue as to the function

of the cells of these nones,

by careful study it

that the cells of this Zona Intermedia in
resemblance to their
Outer Panicul&ta

At the inner

can

Sheep bear

be

seen

a

neighbours in the Zona dcsaerulosa and

( 3©© Figs# XII and XIII).
boundary of the Zona Glomeruloaa, the

high, prismoidal cells become quite abruptly cuboldal in
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shape 9 and their nuclei become aomewhat smaller and more

basophilic than those in the Zona Glcmcrulosa.

Whilst

still retaining the staining characteristics of the glomer¬

(at least at the glomerular boundary), these

ular cells

cuboidal cells appear to be arranged

in narrow, horizontally

anastomosing cords, separated by sinusoids and connective
tissue fibres which

often

are

as coarse as

those found in

the Zona Glcmerulosa.
The width of these oell cords is never
varies much

its widest

even

in

great, and it

single section of one adrenal.

a

At

points however, the boundary between the cuboidal

oails and the faaicular cells proper, is

readily discernible

by virtue of the feet that the boundary cells tend to become

lightly stained and thus mere like true Zona Pasioulata

acre

cells.
IV.

The Zona Fasiculata
In

Sheep, the Zona Fasiculata

as a

whole

can

be

distinguished by its relatively large, polyhedral cells
which

are

arranged in narrow radial cords separated by

capillaries and connective tissue.

The nuclei of these

cells

larger than those of

©re

round in

section, they

the Zona Glamerulosa and

Above
nuclei

all, they

appear

(Plate XXI).

of the outer

are

they have one or two nucleoli.

paler when stained than glomerular

The abundant cytoplasm of the cells

region of the Zona Fasiculata contains many

lipoid droplets and, with ordinary techniques, the cells
have the characteristic

"foamy" appearance which has given

rise to the terras "zona

spongiosa" and "spongioeytes" often
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applied to foaioular cells, especially In the French
literature

(qv. GUIEXSSE, 1901).

She Zona Fasiculata
two sub-zones in

Fasioulata.

can

be indistinctly

Sheep, the Outer Fasiculata and the Inner

For the purposes of this work, the margin of

division between these two sub-zones
as

a

line separating the

from the
cases was

ary

divided into

was

taken

arbitrarily

typical outer spongiocyte cells

inner, much smaller fasicular cells.
this observed to be

a

In very few

clear-cut concentric bound¬

though, for the Outer Fasioulata often dipped into the

deeper layers of the Inner Fasiculata and, on occasions,
even

formed islets there.

i)

Hie Outer Faaiculata

She cells in the Outer

Fasiculata stain very

lightly with the usual protoplasmic

stains.

pale and granular.

They

appear

of well fixed and well mounted
indicate that the

paraffin sections seemed to

granules present in this sub-son© were

not in actual fact

granules, but ♦knots* in a very fine
It is emphasized that these ♦knots*

protoplasmic network.
were

Very close study

only apparent in sections which had had optimum fixa¬
Thus it could be concluded that in

tion.

poorly fixed

preparations, if this network were consistently present, it
Is broken up,

giving the impression of much larger granule

size.

ii)

The Inner Fasiculata

Inward from the

'spongiocyte zone* of the Fasiculata just described, the
cells gradually diminish in size.
to secretion losses or

a

This could well be due

condensation

occurring In the
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As previously mentioned, in

cytoplasm of these cells.
most cases this

cytoplasmic difference was found to be very

gradual and only in

one or

two sections was there a fairly
\

definite line of demarcation between the

large,

more

darkly

staining outer fasicular cells and the smaller, inner
fasicular cells.

Hi© inner cell© stain well with routine

cytoplasmic

dyes and, whilst they do not seem to contain as many visible

lipoid droplets

as do

their immediate predecessors, they

frequently contain small basophilic granules which
obvious under

These granules

haematosylin.

are quite

seesn to

have

reducing properties since they may be observed after treat¬
ment with silver nitrate.

have been associated

Ham© reducing silver nitrate

by BOURNE

(1933) with

the

of

presence

Vitamin C.
V.

The Zona Reticularis
The demarcation of the Zona Reticularis in Sheep

generally quite obvious, the
radial

rows

some

first appearing where the

of Hie Inner Pasiculata

cease

disrupted, surround large blood sinuses,
Reticularis

are

is

and, becoming
Hue cells of the

the smallest of the whole cortex with the

possible exception of tiiose in the bona Intermedia, and in

general, they

are

characterised by their sise and their

more

acidophilic cytoplasm.
Two types
aris of

of cell

can be

distinguished in the Reticul¬

Sheep, the so-called 'li^it* and 'dark1 cells of

DOSTOIEWSKI

(1886) end UQERR (1931)#

the dark cells

are

smaller than the

Far the most part,

light cells#

They
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have excavated contours and there
chondria present

in their cytoplasm,

dark cells stains
end

gives

which
as

seems

to be many

mito¬

She cytoplasm of the

intensely with the usual cytoplasmic dyes,

rich black colour with iron haematoxylin for

a

reason

they are often referred to in the literature

'siderophil' cells.
The

light cells

in section and their nuclei

are round

large, vesicular and lightly staining.

are

these

light and. dark cells in paraffin sections of Sheep

adrenal

might be explained

takes up

on

the basis of lipoid emulsif-

In the light cell®, the protein

ication.

material which

the cytoplasmic dyes is thinly distributed between

lipoid spheroids.

many

The presence of

On the other hand, when the fatty

material is present in a few large-aiaed globules, the
continuous

phase is denser and gives the appearance of

a

darkly stained cell.

Hie dark cells

small groups

packed between their lighter staining

which

are

are

usually seen in

neighbours.
Whilst observers such
and BACHKfiSN

cells

occur

as

VAOQAHEZZA

(1945 and 1946),

(1941 and 1954), have claimed that necrotic

in the Zona Glomerulosa and Zona. Fasiculata of

the adrenal cortex of
that senescent cells

laboratory animals,
are

no

worker denies

always present in the Zona Retic¬

ularis*

Pycnotic nuclei and cellular debris
near

the

be observed

reticu2o~®w&uHary junction in Sheep (Hate XXIX).

She fact that the phenomenon of
can

can

be correlated with

pyonosls is present at all,

continuity of carticoadrenal cells
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(see Section Three), and it is interesting to
point that,
be

a

as

note at this

(1937) suggests, there

MPI»H«*TON

appears

relationship between cellular degeneration in the Zona

Reticularis

as

and what is

generally termed 'adrenal stress'•

In

manifested

by the presence of pyonotic nuclei,

Sheep, pycnoais seems to increase in amount accord¬

ing to the method in which the animal was killed.
observed that in Sheep

was

to

Thus it

which had undergone routine

slaughter at the Abattoir with all its attendant 'stresses',
the dead cell count of the Zona Reticularis was

relatively

higher than that in animals which had been put down

efficiently in the laboratory with the minimum amount of

(Plates XXIII and XXIV).

•adrenal demand'

In the Zona Reticularis in

Sheep, macrophages are

present in the interstitial spaces and on the endothelial
walls.
to the

Fat

near

the medulla

is, far the most part, limited

macrophages and sinusoids and is not evident in the

glandular cells of the Reticularis.
VI.

The Medulla

Fixation of adrenal medullary tissue

fairly critical
age,

as

in general is

medullary cells are very prone to shrink¬

especially with fixatives such

as

Susa.

In well fixed

preparations of Sheep adrenal however, the medulla can readily
be

distinguished from the cortex by its central position,

smaller extent,
presence
The

irregular arrangement of cells and the

of the central vein and its conspicuous tributaries.

boundary between cortex and medulla, though very

irregular, with islets of cortical tissue appearing at times

62*

within

mdullwry tissue,

also be seen to be very sharp

can

(Plato xrv),
A

varying number of cell types

the medulla of

can

b© distinguished in

Sheep adrenal, of which secretory cells form

by far the greatest bulk*

These secretary cello are not

arranged in layers as ore the cello of the cortex.

Her do

they have any reaction to fat

Never¬

a tains or

digitonin.

theless, they have a distinctive appearance*
esolumnar in shape and are arranged

clusters

so

They

are

in anastomosing cards and

that the poles of the cells are in olo3e contact

with the blood sinusoids which abound in the

region (Pig*

XI?)*
The cell nuclei stain

feebly with haematoxylin.

The

cytoplasm is loaded with chromaffin granules the reactions
of which to chromic

acid, ferric chloride and iodine have

been stated earlier

(Plate XXVI )#

In addition to chromaffin

the medulla of Sheep

cells, there are evident in

adrenal, frequent single or groined

sympathetic ganglion cells whose
the chromaffin cells.

that collections of
nuclei and very
these cells bore

It

was

axons seem to end round

also observed on

occasions,

small, round cells with deeply staining

little cytoplasm were present.

Although

great resemblance to the sympatho-

ohromoffin cells which are the forerunners of adult

cells
actual

(see Section Pour), it

medullary

was thought that they were

in

fact, lymphocytes, for lax-go aggregations of lympho¬

cytes, somewhat resembling the P«ysr*a patcises of the small

intestine, hod been observed in earlier sections.

whether
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or

not the few

any way

with these aggregations is problematical* for the

presence
was

lymphocytes seen normally ere connected In

of such

an

abundance of lymphocytes in a section

taken to betoken some

pathological condition and

accordingly all such sections were discarded.
Another notable feature of

Sheep adrenal medulla which

by virtue of the complete lack of evidence as to its cause,
might b© considered to be pathological, was th© appearance
in several sections of

phils.

large aggregations of adult eosino¬

These eosinophils

were arranged

around the central

vein in clusters of

varying density, and on occasions,

these clusters

of such

were

parenchymal cells entirely
Eosinophils

were

density

as

to obscure the

(Plates XXVII, XXVIII and XXDC).

found to be present in the medulla of

approximately six per cent of all the adrenals examined.

They occurred in the glands of animals of both

sexes,

including castrated males and, though an attempt was made

by doing

a

with the

physical or the sexual condition of the animals

differential blood count to find

a

correlation

concerned, none was uncovered.
As far

as

the writer has been able to

determine, this

phenomenon has been reported only by FLINT
writes*

"In

one

sheep*s adrenal
without any

(1900) who

instance I observed in the raedulla of the
a

great number of eosinophilic leucocytes

evidences of inflammation, end alt-sough mmy

sections were

cut, the observation was

the fact remains isolated and

never

unexplained, w

repeated and
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The relationship "between chromaffin cells end the

medullary blood vessels
Whilst the exact distribution of blood vessels in the
adrenal of Sheep is dealt

with under the heading

"Microscopic Angiolagy of the Adrenal", it is convenient at
this point to discuss

the relationship or '"polarity"

between chromaffin cells and

medullary vessels#

Among other endocrine glands, a polarity of the cells
is

obviously present in the thyroid, where one end of the

cell presents to

blood vessels and the other to the lumen

of the follicle.

A

has been noted in the

1937)# and

a

polarity based on cytologioal features
hypophysis (MWSCN and PRIi2X*OOD,

similar polarity has been alleged in the

parathyroid by OOUHRIER and HEXSS (1922) and R03CF (1934)
which workers

possessing
BENNBT

a

regard the cells of the parathyroid

"nutrient" and

(1939), in

a paper

an

as

"excretory" oapillery.

addressed to the American

Association of Anatomists, stated that a
exists in the adrenal medulla of the
this and the above evidence

a

similar polarity

oat, so, in face of

series of

carnino-geletine

injected sections of Sheep adrenal was prepared with
to

determining whether or not such

between the chromaffin cells and

a

a

view

polarity exists

medullary vessels in that

animal*
With careful
be

clearly

seen

study of injected serial sections, it can

that the veins of the medulla and their

radicals, which are formed by the junction of capillaries
from the cortex and the sinusoids of the Zona

Reticularis,
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penetrate every portion of the adrenal medulla#

It is also

equally evident that all parts of the medulla are nourished
by

of oapilleriea which have their origin in

means

arterial

an

plexus situated in the subcapsular region of the

gland*
Injected preparations showed that those medullary
capillaries and their branches take positions between the
ramifications of the

venous

tree, and in stained injected

specimens, where the cells were faintly tinged with haamatoxylin

cap

0.5 per cent Light Green, it was apparent that

the ramifications of the

capillaries are, in general,

separated from the veins by the length of
cell.

In consequence of

the veins present,
the other

a

single raedullaxy

this, the chromaffin cell® along

in general,

pole to the vein, while

one

pole, the nuclear pole, of the cell abuts

on a

medullary capillary receiving fresh blood from the subcap¬
sular arterial

plexus*

considered to posses® a

blood
is the

Thus the medullary cells

can

be

true polarity with respect to the

vessels, displaying

a venous

pole which, logically,

predominantly secretory pole of the cell, and

a

capillary pole which is presumably nutrient*
This essential

relationship between the cells and the

blood vessels of the medulla

medulla of routine

also

Fig* XV).

a

a

readily seen in the

vein is favourable

(Plate XXX,

The relationships are particularly

evident when the vessel is cut

through

be

paraffin embedded glands whenever the

plane of section cutting
see

can

longitudinally

car

transversely

plane passing through or near, the maximum diameter
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of the vein.
those

In

medullazy cells cut in planes other than

parallel to the long axis of the cell, their polarity

is leas evident in the cells around the smallest terminal
venous

twigs.

From

careful study

a

probable that

a

of

wall of

fraction of the cells do not

capillary

or cm a

may

an

directly contact

a

capillary.

a

impinge directly on

a

vein

show the typical polarity of the

medullary cells in that
close to

appears

vein, whereas a larger

a

these cells which do not

even

sections, it

minority of the medullary cells fail to

abut directly on the

But

many

one

end can usually be shown to be

vein, whereas the other end will not be far from

arterial

capillary.

S&aroaoopio Angiology of the Adrenal
A.

/arterial System
As

was

remarked in Section One of this work, the

blood

supply of the adrenal is of extreme significance, for the
gland contends with tine thyroid for recognition as the most

highly vascular organ in the body.
She

microscopical topography of the blood vessels in

the adrenal
used the

was

dog

observations
base the

as

first described

by PUNT (19G0),

his subject and such

was

Flint

the detail of his

that, since 1900, most histology textbooks

angiology of adrenal gl&nda in general

findings.

Star does it appear that they are

either, fear

no great variation

adrenal vascularization put

on his

wrong to

do so

in the general principles of

forward by Flint has been noted

to date in other animals studied.
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HBNNSX and KHHAM

(1940) for instance, investigating

the blood vessels of the adrenal of

Oat, found only minor

differences from Flint's picture of the vascularisatiom, of

Dog, and GERSH and GROLO&ll (1941) observed

the adrenals of

that the basis of the blood
rat and

mouse was

similar to that in the

In Sheep, the

One,

adrenal arteries,

derived from threo

are

supply to the adrenals of the

pass

tissue of the

These arteries

the coeliao

(Figs* I to

a

(Plate XXXl).

made from

were

position directly under the connective

capsule and outside the parenchymal cells of

the gland proper

that in

shewn in Section

to the adrenal, where they abruptly penetrate the

capsule and assume

which

animal»

sources, the aorta,

axis and the renal arteries.

V)

as

same

Study of serial sections

earmine~gelatin© injected glands showed

Sheep these arteries ramify and anastomose freely

under the

capsule, forming an extensive subcapsular arterial

plexus which invests the whole gland and whence capillaries
are

given off which supply the capsule and the cortex in the

same manner

which Flint described in

Dog*

At fairly

regular intervals vessels also leave the subcapsular plexus
at

right angles to pass radially through the cortex to the

medulla*
their

These

course

are

the "arteriae medullae" of

Flint, and

through the cortex shews patently that they are

independent of both oortieal and capsular capillaries which,
as

mentioned, also spring from the subcapsular arterial

plexus.

Thus the vessels in Cheep adrenal can be seen to

fall into three separate ani distinct categories i

i)

Capsular capillaries,

68,

ii)

Cortical capillaries,

iii) Medullary capillaries.
The arteries of the

repeatedly and form
rise to three

destinations
1,

a

subcapsular plexus then branch

multitude of fine twigs which give

independent capillary networks whose
are

the

capsule, the cortex and the medulla,

Capsular Capillaries

She

capillary plexus

which

supplies the capsule of the adrenal lies in the same

plane

as

he

does the arterial plexus,

recognised

as a

Whan injected it can

rich and extensive anastomosing network

of small -vessels which is interwoven with the
connective tissue

capsule,

as can

(Plate XXXII),

Veins are present in the

be seen in Plate XXXII, and these carry

the blood from the capsular
numerous

capsular

capillaries to

one

of the

connective tissue veins located in the neighbour¬

hood of the adrenal,
2,

Cortical Capillaries

From the subcapsular

arterial plexus where its meshes abut

directly

cm

the

parenchyma of the glomerulasa, innumerable radial cortical

capillaries

are

given off at right angles to pass oentri-

petally into the substonee of the cortex,
embrace the knots of cells in the Sona

These capillaries

Glcmerulosa, passing

inward within the connective tissue trabecule©
the

glomeruli and the cortical fasiculi.

Fasiculata the capillaries assume a

demarcating

At the 2ona

straighter course to run

parallel with, and. adjoining the individual cell columns

(Plate XXXIII),

There is

a

certain amount of branching and

anastomosis within the fasiculata

till, at the boundary
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between the fosiculata and the Eona Reticularis, the

capillaries widen out and the vascular pattern becomes
plextfarm and intricate
same

as

as

the argyrophil network in the

region.
The

return of the cortex

venous

Zona Reticularis

the

as

oidal network of the

central

ccrtioo-medullary function.

highly-branched venous

medullary veins.

adrenal receives
venous

These

throughout Hi© medulla and ends in the

Hie medulla of Sheep's

Medullary Capillaries

3»

within the

capillaries drain into the sinus-'

sinusoids lead into the cac$>lex and
tree isfolch extends

eanraences

a

twofold blood

supply,

blood from the cortex, and

one

consisting of

the other which has been

conveyed directly to the medulla by means of radial

medullary capillaries.

The latter spring, as mentioned

above, from the subcapsular arterial plexus, and they run

directly to the medulla without branching.
shows two such

region;

Plate XXXIV

capillaries originating in the subcapsular

Plate XXXV illustrates

a

single, uribranched

capillary entering the medulla.
Qnee within the
break up

into

an

medullary parenchyma, the capillaries

extensive bed of thin-walled vessels which

eventually drain into the medullary veins.
from that in the

Thus, apart

capsule, all the blood entering the adrenal

gland traverses the medulla, a feature of some importance
in consideration of tie production of
adrenaline

(COUELMD, 1953$

In respect

adrenaline and

nor¬

IBS?, 1955).

of the latter point of

a

double blood supply
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an

engaging parallel can be drawn between the adrenal

medulla and the liver.

Hepatic parenchyma receives

arterial blood from the hepatic artery and what might be
termed

"do-oxygenated" blood from the portal vein, both of

which vessels

finally terminate in the hepatic veins.

adrenal medulla receives its

medullary capillaries,
cortical
case

capillaries. '

is attained

venous

The

oxygenated blood from the
blood arriving by way of the

Drainage of both 'bloods' in this

by the central medullary veins.

Cortical capillary size.
Variations in

capillary size in the adrenal cortex

are

interesting in their reciprocal relationship to cell size and
As shown in Fig. XII, cortieo&drenal

content,

decrease in size

medulla.

as

cells

they progress centripetally toward the

The small arteries in the subcapsular network

break up at once

lining and

a

into capillaries having only endothelial

few reticular fibres far support.

Tlusse

capillaries perforate the gland in large numbers

so

cell in its individual fasiculus appears to

a

pole.

have

that each

capillary

In fixed, normal tissue the vessel lumen in the

region of the Outer Pasiculata is almost obliterated by the

'bulging* of the spongiocyte cells.
the fasiculi

are narrower and

capillaries increase in size;
direct contact with the

In the

Further inward, where

the cells

smaller, the cortical

the endothelium is then in

gland cell surface.

reticularis, the region of cell degeneration and

disintegration, anastomoses between the capillaries
can

be termed now,

or m

sinusoids, are quite frequent, and the
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cell arrangement appear©

reticular sinusoids

in sections

as a network#

Those

greatly resemble the sinusoids of the

liver, for they are lined with both endothelial cells ana
fixed macrophages.

The latter

cells of Iffitt m& BLOCK

of storing intravital

are

(1%8).

the

so

called littoral

They have the property

lithium carmine, and in heavily

stained animals their number appears to b© greatly

increased

(Plate XXXVI),
B,

Venous System
The

venous

drainage of the adrenal should be considered

in two parts for there are two separate routes by whioh

de-oxygenated blood escapes from the gland.
the capsule

concerns

The first

alone, the second, the cortex and the

medulla,
1

Capsular Praina^e

•

attained

as

Capsular drainage is

mentioned, by capsular veins (see Plate XXXU),

and these

veins, together with the arterloverxms anastomoses

which

be

the

can

in the loose connective tissue surrounding

seen

adrenals, provide channels whereby blood milch has

entered the
escape

capillaries destined to st^pply th® capsule

can

without passing through the adrenal vascular bed.

2m

Cortdeo-raaAa 1-1 aw BpK.jpago

of the cortex commences

as we

have seen,

The

venous

in th© sinusoids of

the 2on&

Reticularis, where de-oxygenated blood is collected

from th©

preceding

sones

and transported over th© cortico-

medullary Junction to the ramifications of th© central

medullary vein#

Venous blood from th© medullaxy capillaries

also drains into the central vein, and thence, as shown

in
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Section

One, into the caudal vena cava in Hie case of the

right gland, the left renal vein in the case of the left
gland#
Structure of Medullary Veins
The structure of the central
adrenal

medullary veins of

glands in general has bean the subject of much

postulation in the literature, especially in regard to the
presence ocr

absence of plain muscle fibres in the vessel

walls#
In

1906, FSHJUSON stated that all efferent veins in

all adrenals

are

characterised

fibres in their walls#
this

by presenting

which he

was

a

by having smooth muscle

BAH3JAM

(1933) however refuted

list of animals in the adrenals of

unable to demonstrate muscle at all#

This

worker', it may be observed, considered Sheep as being
amongst those animals without a rich musculature in the

medullary veins#

TRA.UTMANN and FIEBIGER (1952)

the latter and @0 a step
in

general

are

agree

with

further by stating that rnm&nants

lacking in adrenal medullary muscle.

Whilst this is contrary to the situation

in the human

adrenal, where FERGUSON (1906), KOXMBR (1918) and MB3MANN

(1933) have noted longitudinal plain muscle fibres in the
walls of the central

medullary vein and

some

of its larger

tributaries, study of sections stained with Masaon's
trichrome shews that in Sheep there can be no doubt that

medullary veins are completely devoid of muscle fibres of
any

kind#
Structure of the

Rjgjht Adrenal Valve

Whilst muscle fibres may

be absent from the medullary

93*

veins of
in the

Sheep's adrenal, this is,

case

of the caudal vena cava,

circular plain rauscle
presence

as

fibres

are

is well-known, not so

where longitudinal and

abundantly obvious.

She

of these fibres and especially the plane in which

they run, is interesting in relation to the valvular
apparatus which was noted in Section One of this work to be

guarding the exit of the right central medullary vein into
the vena cava,

and which can be seen in horizontal section

in Plate XXXVII.

Lying
the

vena

it does along the direction of blood flow in

as

cava,

this valve can be observed to consist of

three distinct layers or tunica®.

The innermost tunic,

facing the lumen of the medullary vein, is constituted by a

single layer of endothelial cells which, are continuous with
those of the wall of the vein.
sists of

con¬

single layer of endothelium which this time

a

however, is

a

continuation of the Tunica intima of the

vena

Both these endothelial tunics unite at the free

cava*

border of the valve.
is

The outer tunic also

The intermediate tunic of the valve

composed purely of plain muscle fibres embedded in a

light connective tissue matrix (see Fig.
muscle

fibres, whilst being in the

the Tunica media of Hie
considered
are

These

same plane as those

cava, cannot

of

strictly be

being continuous with them though, for they

arranged at right angles to the longitudinal fibres of

the media.

caval
and

as

vena

VIII).

That is to say, they run with the

circular

fibres, transverse to the longitudinal caval fibres

parallel to the periphery of the valve.

Plate XXXVIII
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is

a

microphotograph of a sagittal section taken throu^i the
Whilst the majority of oaval muscle

media of the valve,

evident in the section consists of transversely cut

circular

fibres, it can be seen that the fibres of the valve are
arranged approximately parallel to the free border of the
valve and at right angles to the small amount of longitud¬
inal muscle present*

C»

Lymphatic System

It

can

be said without much fear of contradiction that

the adrenal cortex acts
like the liver and

as

a

kind of blood

spleen, the endothelium* is phagocytic for

lithium and other

particulate matter such

(comm, 1956)*

As we have

case

filter*, since,

seen,

as

trypan blue

this is particularly the

in the hona Reticularis where the character of the blood

having nourished the cells of the faslculata and glomerulosa
and

having removed the waste products, tends toward the

venous

side,

demand for

A

lymphatics to drain the tissue spaces of the

cortex is but
can

be

seen

slight, and indeed, only

in the

In the more

a

a

few lycph vessels

vicinity of the cortical capillaries.

venous

readily detected,
farm

logical follow-up to this is that the

even

medulla

lymphatics

can,

however, be

in routine paraffin sections.

network around the central

They

medullary vein and its

larger tributaries, eventually draining as remarked in
Section

One, into the renal lymph nodes.

During the

course of

this work, it was found that

intraperitoneal infection of lithium carmine brought about
a

vast dilatation of the

medulla.

lymphatic vessels in the adrenal

Whilst the relatively hl$i toxicity

of the
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injection

mass

would undoubtedly be an exciting factor, the

actual mechanism

bringing about the phenomenon is not dear.

It is sufficient however at present to remark that intra¬

peritoneal injection of lithium
method far demonstrating the

was

found to be

excellent

an

lyvgjhatio pattern in the adrenal

(Plate XXXIX).
Hervous System
Hie

manner

in which the various parts of the adrenal

gland receive their innervation is of importance in throwing

light

on

their functional activity*

ution of the

nerve

let the exact distrib¬

fibres which supply the organ

is, to

date, not at all clear*
In much of the

early literature, attention was focused

chiefly

on

vmaiow

(1857), horn (1886), braun (1882), mxssgkbri (1882)

and remer

the presence of ganglion cells in the medulla,

(1914) described these ganglion cells

as

being

separate and distinct from the medullary parenchyma, while
LSYDIG

(1857), MAXER (1872) and ELLIOTT (1913) did

not

differentiate between ganglion cells and medullary cells,
but considered the medulla

acting

as a nerve

as

an

centre.

On the nerve fibres in the

has been done*

essentially nervous organ

HAGEL

(1836)

gland relatively little work

was

the first to describe their

distribution, being followed later by FUSLARI (1891) and IURT

(1930).

In present day literature there is general agree¬

ment that the adrenal cortex lacks

HEAD, 1936:

SW3HXARD, 1937:

DRAKE, 1949) yet Pusari in his

a nerve

supply (HOLT.INS-

EENNET, 1940, and CREEP and
paper emphasized that there
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was

an

abundance of

nerve

fibres in the cortex

as

well as in

Ilirt also described, a network of fibres

the medulla*

surrounding the groups of cortical and medullary cells and,
in the

case

of the

latter, penetrating between the cells.

A third and mar© recent

human necropsy

worker, A1PESS

(1930* studying

material also reported the

presence

of

anastomosing nerve fibres in the zones of the cortex.

As

mentioned, the balance of modern literature has swung in
favour of tlae adrenal cortex

being devoid of

nervous

elements,

but the conflicting reports of the workers cited above are
valuable far
of

they

ere an

acute reflection of the difficulty

differentiating between connective tissue and

in the adrenal

nerve

fibres

by the usual silver impropriation techniques

(see Material and Survey of Methods)*
The

nerves

which

approach the adrenal through peri¬

glandular fat and connective tissue are, as has been remarked
in Section
maiy

One, almost without exception myelinated, and

of them

can

be traced thus myelinated through the

capsule and cortex to the medulla.
which
can

are

not seen to

These nerve bundles

branch, vary greatly in size.

be found on all surfaces of the

They

gland, but most

frequently they occur along the medial borders.
There

are

also to be observed in the

tissue, cells which

are

periglandular

indistinguishable from the large

multipolar cells found in sympathetic ganglia.
ganglion cells

occur

three

or even

or

four,

twenty cells or more
these

These

either singly or in small groups of

in large ganglia oontaining tat to

(Plates XXXII and XL).

The cells in

large ganglia are separated by dense collections of
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nerves, and a
each

ly

relatively thick fibrous capsule surrounds
Nerve fibres enter the gland either direct¬

ganglion.

after the interposition of such ganglia along their

or

In the capsule a few fibres

course.

connective

branch to run in the

tissue, and frequently along blood vessels, the

walls of which

fibres may run for some

penetrating

Larger bundles of

they apparently supply.

more

distance in the capsule before

deeply into the gland#

Hie mode of entrance of these fibres into the cortex
is

usually

an

cfcllquo

one,

either with

a

blood vessel

or

independently, and it is obvious that the majority of such
bundles found in the adrenal cortex

nerve

the

are

destined for

medullary portion of the gland, since they

run

directly

through the cortex in distinct bundles vhioh branch only
after reaching the

medulla (Plates XLI and XLII).

In spite of careful search, no
innervation of the cortex
adrenals examined
fibres
These

wore

was

clear-cut example of

noted in any

during this work.

often traced from the

of the Sheep

Small groups or lone

capsule into the cortex.

frequently accompanied blood vessels and were soon

lost upon their
the cortex,

walls.

Others ran independently through

often winding

among

the cortical cells.

However, in no instance in which these fibres did not
accompany

blood vessels

were

they observed to branch before

reaching the medulla, although in favourable serial sections
such fibres were followed from the

tissue.

capsule to the chromaffin

Here they were lost in the general nerve arboris¬

ations about this tissue.
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As the nerve bundles reach the medulla

immediately (see Plate XLII), breaking
but sometimes

they may be traced practically intact for some

rejoin each other in

the

a

into smaller trunks,

The various smaller nerve trunks branch and

distance.

forming

up

they often branch

a

bewildering fashion, eventually

delicate plexus in the connective tissue around

medullary cell groups, with still mere delicate fibrils

present between the cells of
ual cell in such

a

Indeed, an individ¬

a group.

often gives the

group

appearance

of being

entirely enmeshed by nerve fibres (Plate XLIII),
In addition to the fibres
chromaffin cell groups,
with the

there

ramifying amongst the

are

fibres which run in contact

medullary blood vessels.

Many of these

may

event¬

ually leave the vessels to rim amidst the chromaffin cells,
but otters

are

lost upon

sections, occasional
the wall of the

the vessels*

nerve

fibres

In favourable

were seen

actually within

vessels, apparently concerned therefore with

the innervation of the vessels in question.
The
in the

largest number of nerve cells counted in the medulla

course

of this

investigation

several sections in which

cmly

a

cells

are

nine.

There were

single nerve cell

(Plate XLIV), and others in which
nerve

was

no

cells

was

were seen,

found

'hen

present in the medulla, they are found about

the terminations of

cyelinated fibres and by the Bielschowsky

technique, the neurofibrils

may

be seen to surround the

ganglion cells and apparently pass in under the cell membrane
to end in the

cytoplasm.

Herve endings
Ho

nerve

endings of any kind were noted in -the cortex,
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and whilst free

endings may occur amongst the medullary

nerve

cells, It Is difficult to be certain of this point.
Apparent free endings were observed in several sections, but
it

inpossible to determine to what degree this appear¬

was

ance

may

have been due to variations of impregnation rather

than to true

In no case

ending of the fibres in question.

however, were definite intracellular fibrils observed.
Terminations of

swellings

are

nerve

fibres in the form of bouton-like

prominent in the medulla.

More than one of

these

swellings

fibre

(Pig. XV), somewhat resembling small

Closer

or

bulbs

may

be present upon the

inspection reveals that the bulbs

however, but oonsist rather of

a

same nerve

cells.

nerve

are not

nucleated

varicosity of neurofibrils

encapsulated in much the same way as is the case in the end
bulbs of Krause

(Hate XUf and

see

Plate XLIU).

ALPERT

(1931) reports the finding of similar end bulbs in the
Because of this and the above

medulla of human adrenals.

observations there can be little doubt that these
do represent nerve

swellings

endings which, by virtue of their situa¬

tion, could logically be said to be sensitive to changes in
pressure.

Discussion
Most of the older literature on the

histology of the

adrenal cortex of domestic animals is included in
GUNTHSR

(1906).

as

Zona

ly considered the widest
of

paper

by

This author designated the inner layers of

the Zona F&siculata

Hie presence

a

a

Reticularis, which he consequent¬

son®

of the cortex in

some

species.

Zona Glamsrulosa in Sheep adrenals was

100*

denied*

MULON

(1903) described

a

"son© de transition"

between the Zona Glomerulosa and the Zona Fasiculata of the
adrenal of

Dog, and also distinguished an Outer and an

Inner Fasieulata.

(1886) three

(1913) found that ASHOID'S

distinct in Sheep adrenals, but

distinct glocjeerulosa in 1Mb animal,

no

(1%B) stated thai the Zona Glamerulosa is indistinct

yrr.TAS

or

sonos were

(1930) found

HILL

da COSTA

absent in

places in Sheep adrenal*

During the

course

of this study,

a

^oraorular none was

found to be present without exception in the adrenals

of

pure-bred Sheep but lacking in a high percentage of cross¬
bred animals.

Whilst not enough observations were made on

this account to enable definite conclusions to be

obvious inference from the lack of

poorly-bred Sheep is that
between this sone and some
is

some
as

a

drawn, an

Zona Glomerulosa in

genetioal relationship exists

yet taidiscovered factor which

upset by the cross-mating of different breeds of Sheep.
Far the purposes

adrenal cortex of

aoncs,

based

an

of this section of the work, the

adult male Steep was

on distinct

cells of each

sone.

divided into five

cytologioal differences in the

Shis division of the cortex into

glaaerulosa, intermedia, outer fasieulata, inner fasiculata
'

and reticularis has to be modified when

adrenals of immature animals where

a

applied to the

"foetal" cortex is

present aid where cortical sones are often not evident till

quite late in post-natal life.
of

a

Preliminary observations

nwfoer of neo-natal animals indicated that it

was

advisable to divide the cortex of such animals into

Arnold^
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classical three
three

or

of adult

five

JJevertheless, whether division into

zones.

aones

is in order,

it is apparent, from study

Sheep, that a zoning which Is referable to the

secretary phases of cortical cells does not coincide exactly
with the current divisions into

a

glornerulosa, fasieulata

and reticularis.
In

Sheep, the Zona Glomerulosa when present, was found

to be different from the inner cortical

layers as regards

shape, slse and staining properties of the cells, and
Zone

Intermedia, consisting of

cells with

a

band of narrow cuboidal

small, darkly staining nuclei and which lay

between the Zona Glomsrulosa and the
observed to

a

This

ition

in the adrenal of

of

fosiculata,

was

greater or lesser degree in most glands

studied.
zone

a

zone

is

equivalent to MULCH'S

(1903) trans¬

Dog, and MITCHELL'S (1%B)

compression observed in the cortex of the rat.

origin of this intermediate
it seemed to be

zone

zone

The

could not be determined but

closely related to both the glomerulosa and

the fasioulata*

Further studies

the nature of this

are

required to determine

zone.

The columnar cells of the Zona Fasiculata arranged in
radial rows, were

observed to have nuclei which

in section and had

one

or

two nucleoli.

The

were

round

lipoidal

pattern in the fasiculata enabled this zone to be divided
into two

sub-zones, the Inner and Outer Fasiculata.

The

lipides in the latter sub-zone give the cells their
characteristic spongiocyte appearance and in most glands
examined the distinction between the two sub-zones of the
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cortex was more or less acute.

In all

sections, the 'ham. Reticularis showed varying

degrees of cellular degeneration which was manifested by

She adrenals of

karyolysls, karyoklasis and pyenosls#

animals which hod been shot and bled at the .Abattoir showed
a

higher proportion of degenerating cells than Sheep which

had been killed in the

laboratory#

(1937) who suggests that

into line with that of DAELB-J&TQN
there is

a

Shis observation falls

relationship between cellular degeneration in the

Scam Reticularis and what he terms

The 'adrenal stress* created
animal is In the process

'adrenal stress*#

by reflex action when

an

of bleeding to death is self-

It is logical then to think that the adrenal,

evident#

violently trying to combat the effects of continued hemor¬
rhage with massive hormonal outpourings, must inevitably
suffer

some wear

normal

zone

Such
when

an

of

an

and tear which would be manifested in the

degeneration, the reticularis#

argument of reflex adrenal stress being created

animal is

dying can be equally well applied to

laboratory slaughtered Sheep#
death supervened much
in the Abattoir.
stress

was

adrenal

however,

earlier than in those animals killed

prolonged and thus, wear and tear of

pEjrencJxsffloa not

That the adrenal

so

evident.

capsule should be bi-zoned is

a

first

hypothesis of corticoadrenal cellular

migration is to be entertained at all#
the

cases

Consequently the duration of the adrenal

not so

essential if the

3h these

In almost all of

glands examined, a definite layer composed of cells
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other than those belonging to the
noted in the

was

capsule, in close approximation to the

outermost raerocrine aone of the

of the presence

Section Three
that

a

connective tissue matrix,

Further evidence

gland#

of this cellular

son®

is presented in

it will suffice at this point to mention

so

similar zoning has been observed

capsule of the guinea-pig by HQERR

in the adrenal

(1931)# of the human by

(1%4) and of the hearse by ELIAS (1943)-

GRUENWALD

It is possible also to correlate the presence of
elastic fibres in the

numerous

migration#

These fibres, hitherto undeacribed

the writer has been able to
ful and

capsule with corticoadrenal

so

fine

tissue stains#

fine

aiy

iShen the times of differentiation in

normal elastin that

yellow fibres

obvious#

as

definition with routine elastic

Verhoeff's technique are modified, in effect to
overs tain

far

discover, are extremely plenti¬

to escape

as

as

are not

may

be present, these

decolorised and

The fine meahvork which

vastly

are thus

quite

they form around the

periphery of the gland will tend to distribute an erven and
gentle pressure over the whole surface of the gland, a
pressure

which logically will assist the inward migration

of cortical cells
The
was

(see Section Three)#

concept of polarity of cells in the adrenal medulla

first set forth

by HHIffGHEEN and ANDERSSCN (1899) end

though these workers failed to present any evidence to back
their statement, the

significance of the chromaffin cells

characteristically bordering

on a venous

radical at

one

pole of the cell, with the nuclear pole directed toward

a
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capillary, is of extreme interest,

Undoubtedly it is

a

prime factor in attaining maximum secretory efficiency of
the chromaffin cells.
The medullary

veins contain blood which has passed

through both cortical and medullary capillaries and is hence

depleted of much of its oxygen and nutrient material, where¬
as

capillaries are well supplied with fresh arterial

tho

blood at

a

veins.

2ms it would be logical to assume that the capil¬

hydrostatic pressure higher than that in the

lary supplies the cell with most of its metabolic raw
materials, and the nuclear pole of the cell directed toward
the

capillary could be regarded as the "nutrient" pole of

the cell.

Similarly, the venous pole would logically be

that surface of tiie cell through
passes,
As

which most of the secretion

and it could be termed the "secretory" pole.
pointed out earlier, COURRIER and HEISS

regard the cells of the parathyroid

as

(1922)

possessing

a

"nutrient"

ana

an

the

alleged two types of capillaries are distinct entitles,

"excretory" capillary, but they fail to state whether

whether

they receive their blood from distinct types of

vessels, or whether they contain blood in different states
of oxygenation,
must be

play

a

regarded

Hence the cells of the adrenal medulla
as

the only endocrine cells known to dis¬

polarity with respect to two different types of blood

vessels, and where the predominant nutrient function of
vessel at the nuclear

a

pole of the oell end the secretary

function of the vessel at the
free, injected preparations.

opposite pole

can

be inferred
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The basic features of the blood vessels of the adrenal
of Sheep ere similar to those in Dog as

(1900),

or

in the human,

Three independent

as

described by FLU©

oited by van EBUSR

(1902).

capillary networks arising from

a

large

subcapsular arterial plexus were noted in carmine-gelatine
injected serial sections.
the

These capillary networks supply

capsule, the cortex and the medulla respectively, the

last named capillaries travelling
cortical tissue to branch

contripetally through the

only after reaching the parenchyma

of the medulla.

Venous

drainage of the capsule

was

noted to be accom¬

plished by capsular veins and connective tissue arterio¬
venous

ies

anastomoses.

Both cortical and medullary capillar¬

empty into the ramifications of the central medullary

vein.
In

Sheep,

as

the adrenal veins of the medulla have

fibres In their

(BARE&IANN, 1933),

in many other species
no

demonstrable muscle

walls, but the central medullary vein of the

ri$it gland possesses, as far as the writer has been able to
determine, a hitherto uncle scribed valvular apparatus.
consists of two
of

layers of endotheliisa separated by a ooriun

transversely arranged plain muscle fibres.

is directed

along the blood flow in the

inner endothelial

central

This

The valve

vena cava.

Its

lining is continuous with that of the

medullary vein while the outer is continuous with

the Tunica intima of tho

valve is most

vena cava.

The function of the

probably to prevent aspiration of the adrenal

gland, certainly the medulla anyway, by the flow of blood
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in the larger parent

the valve is constituted
tenable when

The fact that the corium of

vein.

by plain muscle fibres is quite

considers that the

one

outpouring of adrenaline

by the chromaffin cells will cause contraction of that muscle
and

accordingly a widening of the lumen of the central

medullary vein which, logically, will facilitate ill© passage
of

medullary hormones into the bloodstream.
The

in

lys£>hatio system of the adrenal of Sheep is similar

principle to that described in Dog by KIMETA

The cortex has

few sparse

a

ly profuse supply.
lithium carmine

(190$).

vessels, the medulla

en extreme-*

Intraperitoneal administration of

was

observed to cause vast dilation of the

lymphatics in the adrenal, especially those in the medulla.
Whilst the mechanisms involved
eal

©re

not clear,

intraperiton¬

infections wore used for routine demonstration of the

lymph vessels.
She failure to demonstrate

any

cortioal innervation in

of the Sheep adrenals examined is at variance with the

results of DOGISL
and ALFSHT

in

a

(18%), EEHE3 and HABCBSTSCHATOWA (1931)

(1931) but

agrees

with H0SHI»S

(1927) findings

maKsaals, and those of RGSBI and KGLCSSOW (1930)

homologous tissue of birds and reptiles.

the

The only nerves

noted in the cortex were radial bundles of fibres

the cortex to pass to the medulla which is

on

traversing

innervated by

preganglionic fibres.

Whilst the exact mode of ending of

the

nerve

medullary ©oils is still disputed,

end

bulbs, apparently similar to those described by HOSKE

fibres

and K0L0SS0W

on

the

(1930), PIKES

and IIAROWTSCHATOWA

(1931) end
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(1931)

.ALFEKT

were

frequently encountered in Sheep adrenal.

Summary
The adrenals of

basis for

a

a

Soay-Moufflon cross ram were mad© the

study of the microscopical anntoEy of the gland,

end the observations

the following

reported in this section have yielded

results:

Variations in the three main types of zones

1#

of the

found consistently enough to demand enlargement

cortex

were

of the

descriptive terminology.

The zoning found to be

most useful was:
Zona Glomerulosa

Zona Intermedia
Outer Fasieulata
Zone Fasiculata

Inner Fasiculata
Zona Reticularis.

The ratio of cortex to medulla

2.

was

found to vary

in different animals.

2«

Pure-bred Sheep were, in every case, observed to

possess a

definitive Zona Gloraeruloaa.

animals also evidenced

a

glomerular

ity of these, the Zona Fasiculata

Some cross-bred

sons,

was

but in the major¬

found to commence

immediately beneath the capsule without interposition of

a

Zona Glomarulosa.

4.

The capsule of the adrenal

was

found to be bi-saned,

having an inner cellular layer and an outer fibrous layer.

Very

many

extremely fine elastic fibres

were demonstrated

in this latter

layer by modifying the stages in Veihoeff *s

and the Orcein

techniques.
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5.
HICANEER

Ho evidence of the "azo-cannins" granules said by

(1952)

the adrenal of

6.

A

to he present in the Zona C&omarulQsa of

Sheep, was noted.

relationship between cellular degeneration in the

Zona Betioularis as manifested

by pycnoais, and adrenal

demand, or "stress" was observed*
7.

Approximately six

showed the presence

per cent

of the adrenals examined

of large aggregations of adult eosino¬

phils in the medulla, the reason for the appearance of which
could not be uncovered.

8.

An apparent polarity

of medullary cells to

medullary capillaries and medullary veins was noted.
She arterial and

9.

observed to be

were

Dog by FLINT

basically similar to those described in

(1900).

of the ri$it central
cava was

a

11.

systems of Sheep adrenal

A hitherto undescribed valve present at

10.

with

venous

the exit

medullary vein into the caudal

found to consist of

a

double

vena

layer of endothelium

oorium of transversely arranged plain muscle fibres,

Intraperitoneal injection of lithium carmine

found to be

an

was

excellent method for the demonstration of

lymphatic vessels in the adrenal by bringing about their
distension*
12.

The distribution of

nerves

in the adrenal of Sheep

by BSMKT {!%&)

was

found to be similar to that described

in

Cat, and GKSEP and 1XLAKB (1949) in Dog.

Nerve endings

in the form of end bulbs similar to those demonstrated in
tha human adrenal medulla

by AIPKKT

(1931)

were

observed.
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section

mm

Cortlcoadrenal I/brphogenesis

significance of the different kinds of cell that

The
can

be observed in the adrenal cortex of most of the higher

vertebrates, and also the differences in oell morphology
which have been observed and noted in the adrenal cortex of

Sheep in Section Two of this work,must inevitably depend
to some extent

on

one, or

perhaps more than one, of the

following tenets:

i)
ii)

iii)

that the cells have different functions,
that the cells have an independent derivation,

that the cell types represent functional and
diverse states of the

same

That the cells have different
say,

functions which

are

cell,

functions, that is to

entirely divorced from

one

another,

is questionable, but as regards their derivation, JONES

(195?)

states in his exhaustive survey of the adrenal cortex,

that there is no doubt that all oortiooadrenal cells

mesodermal in

origin (see also Section Pour).

This leaves the third
evidence

hypothesis

open to

mentioned in the

* expan¬

inward, has been compre¬

hensively summarised by GRUEHWAID (1%£).

with

debate, and

favouring the continuity of cell type and

sion' of the adrenal from without

as

are

GOTTSCHAU (1883)

Introduction, is customarily credited

being the first to suggest that the cell layers of the

adrenal cortex appear to form in the outer region

of the
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(qv. "Zona Bulbosa").

cortex

i*rom there, this observer

stated, the oorticoadrenal colls migrate centripetolly to
reach

senescence

and death in the most central layer

of the

gland or, as he named it, the "Zona Cansunptiva".
Whilst the most obvious flaw in Gottschau*s concept
was

that his so-called "Zona Consumptive1' was in reality the

erobyyologically separate medulla, it was established by
KULQN in

1902, that in the guinea-pig, the senescent cortico-

adrenal cells of the Zona Reticularis

are

removed via the

blood sinusoids which abound in this region.

ing year, MULOR

In the follow¬

(1903) showed that these senescent cells

are

replenished by younger cells from the Zona Faaicul&ta and
Zona Gloraerulosa.

this conceit
far

on a

Since then
sound

numerous

authors have put

histological basis, B6CHHANN (1937)

instance, presenting supportive evidence for Mulon's

theory of imard migration of corticoadronal cells based
the appearance

cm

of the reticulum in the various layers of the

cortex.
If

one

bears in mind this

centripetal cellular movement

in the adrenal cortex then, and accepts that the
is the
of

reticularis

graveyard of the adrenal, the question of replacement

dying cells immediately arises.

During the

years

follow¬

ing the investigations of Mulon, it was the general opinion
that this

replacement was accomplished by normal cell
In

division.
division

or

the outer

working

on

1931, HOSHR observed that the site of cell

mitosis in the adrenals of

guinea-pig was in

region of the Zona Fasiculata.

BA0HMARN

(1939),

human material, reported numerous mitotic figures
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end transitional cells in

the "Germinal

a narrow

(which he designated

sone

Sorxe"), lying between the capsule and the

glomerulosa.
In the

following year, BLt&ffiNTHAL

(1%0) confirmed

Hoerr's findings and stated that "the site of mitotic div¬
ision in the adrenal cortex of the
to

consisting of the inner portion of the 2kma

an area

Gloaseruloaa and the outer portion
At the
to

animal.
a

same

4*6 for

guinea-pig is confined

of the iicna Fasiculata."

time, this observer gave mitotic indices of 1.3

a

longitudinal section of the adrenal in this

That is to say, the average number of mitoses in

section of the adrenal

gland of the guinea-pig, 6

mu.

thick, was found by KLumenthal to vary between 1*3 to 4*6.

Using 3abe*s i\niline-ssfranin, it was observed that
the site of mitosis in the adrenal cortex of

Sheep was

approximately equivalent to that described by Iberr and
Blumenthal in the

guinea-pig, -that Is, the inner gloraerulosa

and outer fasioul&ta

(Fig* XVI).

Blumenthal, Hoerr and CAHALIS (1887), who recorded
5 to 12 mitoses per section of the adrenal glcnd in normal

guinea-pigs, arrived at their conclusions by counting the
number of mitoses in
centre of the

gland*

been to count 16

a

few

longitudinal sections through the

The method adopted for this work has

longitudinal sections tiiriugh the middle

portion of the adrenal with the aid of

a

Meta eye-piece,

the sixteen mitotic indices thus obtained for each animal
then

being divided into four groups of four, in order to

give

a more

accurate average result.

A study of Tables

VIII, IX, X and XI illustrates the considerable

range

of
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variations in the number of mitoses that
different sections of the
indication of the

same

can occur

in

gland, and also gives an

necessity of counting a large number of

sections in order to obtain accurate results*

Because of

the fall in mitotic index which

with advance¬

ment of age,

of

were

an

normally

occurs

the four Sheep used for mitotic determination

average age

of ten months.

In each case the

glands from these animals were fixed in acetic-sublimate
and

longitudinal sections cut at

presence

of dividing cells

was

a

thickness of 4

The

mi*

demonstrated by the following

techniques:

a)

Babe's Aniline-safranin, with 0.25
Green

b)

as

the

than once,

being taken to

same

Light

counterstaln,

the thymonucleie acid test

Precautions
way that

a

per cent

(Peulgen reaction).

space

mitotic figures

the sections in such

were net recorded more

the results obtained yielded a slightly higher

mitotic index than that for the

guinea-pig, being approxim¬

ately 7.2.

The figures from which this overall average

mitotic index

was

and

deduced

XI, and though,

as

are

is nonetheless

VIII, IX, X

guinea-pig, the figure of

worthy of note, for it remained more or less

constant in all four
co.

shown in Tables

mentioned, higher than the mitotic

index for the adrenal of the

5

animals, two of which had been given

of Tinctura Colchici

(B.P.) by intramuscular injection

twenty-four and twelve hours prior to slaughter.
actions of colchicine is to arrest mitosis in the
and

a

One of the

metaphase

consequently, its use made calculation of the mitotic
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index easier.

It could be argued that the administration

of the drug may

Itself have been

a source

thus have caused enhancement of mitotic

of stress and.

activity before

arrest, but this factor tends to be negated by the similar
mitotic indices which

were

calculated for the two control

animals,
A mitotic index of

the adrenal of

7.2 for

section, end that such

of the

longitudinal section of

Sheep by no means accounts for the number of

senescent reticular cells which

adrenal

a

can

be

seen

in the

same

large discrepancy between cortico-

a

procreation and degeneration existed in the cortex

guinea-pig adrenal

TOTTCW and rlQHKUS

was

(1938),

quickly remarked by 23B3HS&,

These workers were in complete

agreement that cortical cells famed in the outer layers
of the

adrenal, but went

capsule Itself

as

a

step further and considered the

being the germinative zone, construing

the Zona Glomerulosa

as

being derived from undifferentiated

nesenchymal cells enbedded in the connective tissue of the
capsule*
ELIAS

(1948) gives evidence favouring this cellular

•metamorphosis* in the horse and dog, and transplantation
experiments in laboratory animals appear to have established
that, in general, the formation end maturation of new cells
in the adrenal cortex takes

place in the capsular region.

Thus, LUX, HIGGINS ana MANN
INGLE

(1938), have

(1937), and JUGGINS and

noted that when adrenal tissue is trans¬

planted into connective tissue of the host, regeneration
takes

place from cells in the capsular region, while TURNER
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(1939) observed the

same

phenomenon in adrenals transplanted

to the anterior chamber of the eye.
was

even

able to

This latter worker

get & fairly normal cortex to f<rm fro®

hcaneotrinsplonts of the capsular region alone.
From this it follows, as ITCMOV
ana HOBKUS

(1932), 2WEMER, WOTTCK

(1938), end TUI3IEB (1939) point out, that if

one

observes the cells of the cortical fasiculi in sequence
from the
which

capsule to the medulla, one can visualise the changes
single cell undergoes as it passes from layer to

a

layer, from its formation and maturation, through its
secretory phases, and on to its degeneration and death

(me

Fig, XII).
i«s mentioned in Section

observations

on

in order that
sular
bear

Two, certain cytologioal

corticoadrenal cells will be

repeated, here

they might be presented with findings

on cap-

morphogenesis, in the hope that together these might
the

on

origin of, the life history and the removal of

old corticoadrenal cells in Sheep,
The cell types

found in

and hona Glcaaerulosa of
in which

they

may

a

be observed when studying the gland from
capsule toward the appearance

recognisable Zona Fasicul&ta,

only adult glands
work.

are

It is emphasised that

referred to in this Section of ths

I&hryonio, foetal and early post-natal development

of the adrenal cortex
from the
hood

normal, adult adrenal capsule

Sheep will be described in the order

the outermost regions of the
of

a

occurs

in

a

way

entirely different

growth of the adrenal in later infancy and adult~

(see Section Four).

Consequently, only the latter
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phase of growth am metisods of cell replacement in fully

developed adrenal glands are considered.
33ie
of

capsule of the Sheep adrenal is usually composed

spindle-shaped, fibroblast-like cells with long processes

which

are

intimately associated with typically staining

connective tissue.

Ihrfcremely fine elastic fibres abound

in the outermost regions of the
these will be made later.

maorophage-like cells

In

are

capsule and reference to
addition, aam rounder,

generally present,

phores in Blackface and half-bred animals
In certain

as are

melans-

(see Plate XV),

regions of tit© capsule however, especially

at the

inner border near Hie

eculae

penetrating into the gland, are cells wiiich differ in

having shorter

glcaaerulosa, and in Hie trab-

and being more rounded, with their

processes

cytoplasm mere evenly distributed around the nucleus.
latter is

clear, oval and contains several scattered

chromatin

bodies, but

definite nucleolus.

no

The

Different

degrees of shortening and rounding of these cell bodies may
be

readily observed in

and treatment for

a

single section.

With fat stains,

birefrigent crystals, it can be seen that

the rounder cells contain

lipoid droplets, especially when

aggregated in the nodules described below
This evidence suggests that the adrenal

bi-aonsd, having

an outer

(Plate XLVT).

capsule of Sheep is

fibrous layer and an inner mesen¬

chymal cellular layer, and on occasions, these two layers
ore

readily discernible (Plates XLYII and XLVIIa).
The subcapsular cells of the Zona Glomerulosa are

distinctly glandular.

Their nuclei

are

large and spherical,
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with

on©

or

two well

defined, deeply staining nucleoli.

Under normal conditions, these

cells

are

pyramidal or

priamoid and show a fair amount of cytoplasm*
tain

a

considerably higher proportion of lipoid than do

their sister cells of the hona Paaiculata.
shows

They con¬

a

section stained with Sudan

colour transparency
sections

a

trate well this

Plate XLIX is

Sudan Black B preparation.

taken fron different

were

appears to

of

IV;

Plate 1LVIII
a

The

animals, and both illus¬

glomerular distribution of lipoid which

be characteristic of Sheep despite the fact

that this is

quite contrary to the picture

seen

in other

domestic animals where fasioular lipoid is far in abundance
of that in the
ttds

A possible explanation for

glomerulosa.

phenomenon might have been uncovered if on attempt

had been made to correlate the

feeding habits of the animal

in question with adrenocortical
such

lipoid distribution, but

was

outwith the bounds of this work*

She

glomerular cells of Sheep adrenal cortex frequent

show evidence of mitotic

that should be

proliferation.

a

point

noted, for the frequent association of these

cells in rounded

or

arched groups would seem to be incon¬

sistent with the conception of
cells from the

Ibis is

,

continuity of corticoodrenal

capsule to the medulla.

This however,

be

explained by the following observations.

if

a

cortical fosiculus may be thus

can

A growth arc,

called, when cut longi¬

tudinally would show the merocrine column to be arched at
the

C).

top and entirely independent of the capsule

These arched tops

may

(Fig. XVII

sometimes be cut to lie

-
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separately, giving the appearance of cell clvaros which
have

incorrectly hem given the name of glomeruli (Fig,

XVII

-

can

B).

then cut obliquely °** transversely, these foci

appear as

islands of cells surrounded by the connective

(Fig. XVII

tissue of the capsule

closely packed cells
to be the

D),

or,

A)»

Such clumps

or

be shown by sectioning in series

starting focus for cell columns which extend

inward in the
-

can

-

accepted manner toward the medulla

(Fig# XVII

in aged animals, outward to Join with or become

accessory

adrenal tissue

to be the

occurrence

as

SHBEB and MORRIS (1%6) report

in the horse.

Plate L illustrates

two such cortical faslouli within the

capsule,

erne

ceHm>lete~

ly isolated, the other still retaining attachment to the
cortex proper#

Whilst

no

exact reconstruction of the cortical fasiculi

of the adrenal has been seen,

It

sections of the gland that in

Sheep, continuous columns of

cells stretch from the

can

be inferred from

glceaeruloaa to the reticularis, and

that these columns branch and anastomose somewhat and taper
very

gently like long, slender cones, with their apices

directed towards the medulla.
can

be regarded as

ommatldla in the

A largo

number of such

being packed together much

arthropods!

eye,

packing of columns of cells in

as are

corns

the

thus allowing for close

a mass

roughly like

a

hollow

sphere, with the small eirctaaferenG© near the eortlcomedullary Junction, and the large circumference immediately
beneath the

capsule.

In addition to the foci

or

islands of cells mentioned

above, which are continuous with the cortical fasieuli,
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bodies of eells

or

nodules have been found within ih© cap¬

sule which can be seen

by serial sectioning, to be entirely

KLates LI

independent of the cortex.
are

-

A, B, C, D and £,

photomicrographs mad© from the left adrenal ©f a half-

bred

lamb.

ewe

She gland was sectioned in series at a

thickness of 7 mu,

and stained with haematoxylin and eosin.

Unfortunately, owing to lifting of the section and irregular
staining, the quality of the latter two plates is not high*
It

was

however, decided to include them as they give an

indication of hew the three nodules which appear in the
first

plates, "fade out", still without comeainieatian with

the cortex.
She
atous

capsular nodules in question

masses

are

of cells and almost every

showed their presence

solid, parenchym¬

adult gland examined

to a greater or lesser degree,

She

fact that the nodules did not pro.ject beyond the surface of
the adrenal was taken as an

between them and the
mentioned

arbitrary distinguishing feature

hyperplastic type of nodule which,

as

above, comtnonly protrudes beyond the capsule in

aged animals.
Two

entirely different types of nodules have been noted*

The first of these,

also observed in Sheep by ELLAS (1948),

gives the

appearance

liquid.

This space is lined by flat, endothelial-like

of floating in a space filled with

cells, and the nodule itself has
of the

corona

radiata around

a

very

much the appearance

mammalian oocyte, the peri¬

pheral cells seeming to be fringed (Plates LXI and LIU,
and

see

Plate

XLVIIa),

In his paper, Elias considers these
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"floating nodules"
second method
from the

as

he calls them, as representing a

whereby cortleoadrenal cells are replaced

capsule, but evidence will be presented in Section

Four of this work to show that
nor

concerned with cortical

they

are

neither floating

replacement, but are in fact,

vestiges of the foetal development of the adult cortex.
She other

type of nodule frequently met with in the

capsule of adult adrenals, is characterised by having its
own

individual

and

LV)«

capsule of dense fibrous tissue (Plates LIV

An early stage of development of this type of

nodule is

seen

in Plate LVI,

A concentric arrangement of

fibres end their associated fibroblasts around

a

small

mass

of

metamorphosing mesenchymal cells indicates the primordiusa

of

an

is

perhaps the most lucid that

encapsulated nodule.

The expression 'metamorphosing*
can

be applied to these

aggregations of capsular cells for, bearing in mind the
evidence

already presented, there is no other logical

derivative site far such obvious merocsrine cells other than
the undifferentiated adrenal
nodular cells

capsular cells;

and that the

eventually do become merocrins

is well broi#it out in Plate LVXI.

microphotogreph of

a

Blackface tup, taken

This is

as

a

they mature,

high power

section of the adrenal gland of

through

an

encapsulated nodule

lay in close proximity to the hona Glomerulosa#

a

as

it

From the

plate, it is quit© obvious that it is extremely hard to
distinguish the glomerular cells from the nodular cells.
The cells

on

the left of the photograph are

nodular cells*

in fact the
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ELIAS

(1 %&) stated in Ills studies

ment In the adrenal cortex that "there

an

cellular replace¬

acorns

to he but one

type of cellular replacement going an in my one adrenal at
one

time",

This has been observed to be the

adrenals examined

case

In

during this work, but as pointed out

earlier, Blias considered both floating and encapsulated
nodules

as

statement

being derivative of

of nodule in the

"floater" and the
in the

cortical cells, and his

prompted by the fact that he was unable to

was

find both types

occur

new

same

should perhaps

some

gland.

That the

encapsulated type of nodule can and do
gland is shown in Plate LVIII,

It

be pointed out at this stage though, to lend

weight to the observations in Section Pour regarding the
origin of floating nodules, that in animals which were dis¬
covered to have "floaters" within their adrenal
the nodules were

never

capsules,

found to be of very great

aiae as

compared with the encapsulated type, neither were they ever
noted to be in close

Plates

approximation to the glomerulosa.

XLVXXa, LII and LVIII give

the maximum aise of

a very

fair indication of

floating nodule met with.

The incorporation of encapsulated nodules into the cortex.

Pig, XVIII illustrates schematically the incorporation
of

an

such

encapsulated nodule into the Zona Giorasrulosa,

a

nodule increases ha

aise, it gradually develops

As
a

bulge toward the main body of the gland, sometimes even to
the extent of

slightly displacing the immediate glaneruli.

With further proliferation of the encapsulated cells, the

encapsulating fibres thin drastically at the point of
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closest

apprcodmation to the glomerulosa until, coincidental

with the

development of

definite evagination into the

a

glomerulosa, the limiting fibres rupture and allow

a

free

flowing of the encapsulated oells into the cortex.
Plate ISX shows
nodule

a

large, completely encapsulated

with, In the vicinity, an older nodule which is in

the process

of being incorporated into the cortex by the

method described above.

Plates LX,

different stages in this process of

LSI and hXU illustrat
incorporation#

The mechanisms involved in nodular incorporation,

a)

Capsular resilience
Whilst

of Sheep are
the

plain muscle fibres in the adrenal capsule

relatively scant, when the gland is treated by

slightly modified Verhoeff's technique mentioned in

Section

Two,

an

abundance of very fine elastic fibres

immediately becomes obvious#

Prom observations made daring

the last two years on the presence or absence
fibres in other organs,

it

can

of elastic

be put forward that apart

from the

spleen, epiglottis, mammary gland and such features

blood

vessels, the ligamentum nuchas and ligaments flam,

as

the adrenal

capsule has possibly the highest content of

yellow fibres in the body
The presence

influence the

(see Plate XVII)#

of these elastic fibres must necessarily

centripetal movement of capsular nodules by

virtue of their resilience#

If

one examines the

question

though, it becomes apparent that the role played by these

capsular fibres is hardly

one

of straightforward compression,

for it is difficult to visualise the adrenal

gl and

as

being
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subject to

e

It is

logical to think of these yellow capsular fibres

as

more

constant capsular pressure throughout life.

normally being relaxed and yet with the ability to use

their

reserves

of resilience in much the

same

way as a

The formation

punching-ball bounds back after being struck#
of

a

nodule must

initially oause

examination of the

sons

capsule with associated tension of the capsular elastic
fibres#

A dialectal follow-up to this

nodules apart, where the

continued proliferation of cells

would stretch the fibres beyond the
is that

a

(hyperplastic

'point of

no

return')

stage is reached when the fibres react like the

punching-ball mid hound back to 'punch* the nodular cells
into the cortex#

b)

Reticular vacuum.
Another feasible factor in the

centripetal

migration of nodular cells which should be taken into account,
is the creation of a "vacuum"

by the removal of deed, cells

by the sinusoids and macrophages in the .'tana Reticularis#
It has been remarked earlier that in
of the adrenal of
can

be seen#

Sheep,

Whilst

no

an average

a

longitudinal section

of 7.2 mitotic figures

attempt has been made to enumerate

the actual number of senescent or dead cells in the
a

brief scrutiny of

gland,

routine paraffin sections reveals

a

high

proportion of pyenosis, knyyolysis and cellular debris near
the

eortico-medullary junction.

such senescent features must

brium of the other layers
with the

Removal of the

owners

of

inevitably disturb the equili¬

of the cortex, and this disturbance,

elasticity of the capsule

as a

complementary factor,
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would tend to sot up a centripetal
the

glend.

c)

Alterations in medullary blood
A

has

pole of attraction in

prominent feature of the adrenal medulla which

already been touched
there of

preaenoe

adrenal is

pressure,

a

\%xm

in Section Two, is the
The

and vast venous sinuses.

numerous

highly vascular

organ

and, being situated

as

it is in close proximity to the abdominal aorta, changes in

systemic blood

pressure must

eventually be reflected in those

A rise in pressure,

venous

sinuses.

almost

certainly

and

according increase in intraglan&uler pressure*

an

dilatation of the sinus walls

cause some

would be true for

converse

net result of this

being

a

hcwever slight, would

a

The

fall in systemic pressure, the

decrease in intraglandular

pressure.
Whilst
tion in the
be

no

literature

on

the subject

of adrenal pulsa¬

living animal has been uncovered, it could well

suggested that the adrenal gland contracts end expands in

vivo in much the
however

same

dependent

on

way as

does the spleen, the former

the influence of the systemic blood

Thus it follows that

pressure,

a

lowering of Intraglondu-; r

pressure

would logically assist the centripetal flow of

cortical

cells, while

an

increase in intraglandular

pressure

might well promote th© expulsion of dead cells from the Zona
Reticularis#

Appositional cellular growth in the adrenal.
It is evident from

a

paper

by GRUEMALD and K0K3KGV

(1%4), that, in addition to the nodular inco(rp€*ration of

capsular cells Into the adrenal cortex, the undifferentiated
cells in the

capsule

can arrange

themselves into groups or

plates for what might be termed 'appositions! growth'j
other

In

words, the downward movement of broad cell masses and

their final fusion with the cortical fasiouli.

It

was

pointed out in Section Two that in

nam

of the

Sheep examined, the indistinctness cr even absence of a
notable feature of the adrenal cortex

Zona Glomerulosa

was

a

(see Plates XIII

and

XXV).

there

It was also remarked that whilst

might be some slight demarcation of a learn Glaaeruloea

in certain

regions, in others the Zona Pasicul&ta

take shape

immediately beneath the capsule,

emphasised that the tern 'Zona Fasiculata*

appears

to

(it should be
used at this

as

point refera purely to ihe morphological arrangement of the
cellular columns, for it would be
certain

animals,

no matter how

illogical to presume that

in-bred (qv. Section Two)

are

entirely deficient in cells with which to perform the normal
functions of

a

normal

glomerulosa.)

The "loss" of

Glosasrulosa in cross-bred animals refers

another

as

Zona

merely to the fact

that the cortical fasiculi fail to arch and link up
one

a

with

they reach the capsule*

Appositions! cortical growth has only been observed in
the

glands of animals which did not present

an

obvious Zona

Glomerulosa, and where appositions! growth was apparent in
a

gland, no encapsulated nodules in

were

any stage

of development

noted*

Appositional cortical growth is much simpler to under¬
stand than the formation of nodules.

It

seams

to

be, in
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effect,

simple, gradual, fluent transition of metamorphosed

a

capsular cells into the Zona. Faaiculata*
oapaule enlarge

gradually and

very

formed into cortical cells

as

The cells of the

gradually are trans¬

(Plat© LXIIX),

It is emphasised

however, that in this type of cellular reproduction, the
gland wherein it
between

appears

to occur, has no sharp boundary

capsule and Zona Pasiculata at places where the

replacement of cells occurs*
This method of cell
BAGHMANN
this

(1939) for

same

the cat, and GRUKNWALD

method of cell

CRUENWALD and KONIK0V
in the Rhesus monkey

"the great
osa

replacement has been described by

(1942) postulates

replacement in the human adrenal.

(i%4) indicate that

the same occurs

and go a step further by stating that

variability in the structure of the Sana Glomerul-

in mammals suggests

that the number of mechanisms of

junction between new and old cortical tissue may not be
limited to nodular and oppositional growth".
of cortical replacement other than
nodules described above and

observed in

Kb other type

by the encapsulated

by appositional growth has been

Sheep however.
Discussion

Whilst several authors,
and BAXTER

notably CMMA and FOSTER (1943)

(1946), have expressed scepticism

ass

to the

validity of the eorticoadrenal cell migration theory
basis that

some

animals such

as

the

mouse

possess

on the

little or

no

Zona

an

obviously demarcated Zona Glomerulosa, while there are

Reticularis, and others such

as

Horse and Dog have
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animals like the bat which have

a

poorly developed glaraerul-

in order that the hypothesis of oorticoodrenal morpho¬

osa,

genesis and adoration be applied to Sheep, there are three

primary questions for which answers must be found,
first of

these, does the adrenal cortex require

supply of

cells?

young

as

basic

as

the

She second question,

span?

the first, is, that if corticoadrenal

cells do indeed have
indicate that in

a continual

In other words, do corticoadrenal

cells httv* ft limited life

equally

She

a

life cycle and observations

certainly

Sheep, the reticularis is the graveyard of

cortex, are new cells produced as a result of mitotic

division?

Apparently this is not so, for not enough

dividing cells
safrnnin

or

can

the

be demonstrated, either by Babe's Analine-

Feulgen reaction to account for the dead

cell count in the Aona Reticularis,
that if mitosis does not

cell, is there
spring?

a

The third question

replace the dying cells cell for

logical site from which

new

cells oould

The fact that a definite cellular layer is visible

in the adrenal

capsule, and that nodules of cortical-like

cells

within capsular tissue which

can

is,

ore seen

be shown to be

by serial section

entirely independent of the cortex, is

adequate evidence that there is indeed

a

logical derivative

site for new corticoadrenal cells.

The mitotic factor is
the three points made
evident in

perhaps the most interesting of

above, and tbs fact that mitosis is

Sheep adrenal cortex

figures which

one

(apart from the mitotic

would normally expect to

connective tissue of the

trabecular) is

see

in the

even more

intriguing
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in the light of the observations made in this Section on
oortiooadrenel
the

morphogenesis and cellular replacement from

capsule.
She

question which immediately springs to sdrkl is that

if mitotic figures are present in the cortex,
observed that in

for

a

and it was

Sheep these average in the region of 7,2

longitudinal section of the gland, why then should not

all cortical replacement be accomplished
This could

by mitotic division?

possibly be explained by the fact that, in

respect to its roerocrine talents, a mitotic cell is a tenp-

orarily non-functional, cell.
a

It is self-evident that, for

given number of cells, the adrenal cortex functions

MtJLCJi (1902) proved that dead cells in the

efficiently.
cortex of

guinea-pig adrenals

sr© removed

in the Scorn

Reticularis, and senescent cells have been observed in that
son©

in Sheep

(see Hates XXII, XXIII and X30V).

(1903) showed that dead reticular cells
from the fasiculata end

a

limited life

number of mitoses required to

necessarily be vary

high enough in fact, to upset the delicate balance of

cortical efficiency

by virtue of these cells being out of

action when undergoing
An obvious

division.

parallel to this hypothesis is the cyclic

destruction and production

fifteen days or so,
a

cycle, then the

replace the number of senescent

dead cells in the reticularis would

high;

replaced by cells

glomerulosa, and if one accepts that

cortiooadrenal cells have

or

are

HULGN

of red blood corpuscles every

for the adrenal cortex

appears to

minimal number of cells with which to carry out

have

its normal
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functions, just

the body has a rainitaal number of red cells

as

essential for life.
minimal

maintained

are

was

cones or

of the

replaced from the capsule, the cycle being

Ihroughout the adult life of the animal.
remarked at the start of this Section that the

adrenal cortex of

ing

going below this

by introducing the mitotic factor, senescent oortico-

adrenol cells

It

In order to obviate

Sheep consists of

a

large number of taper¬

columns packed closely together with the apices

cones

directed toward the medulla.

Shrinkage of

cells in the Inner Paaiculata accounts for part of the

tapering of these columns

as

does the further shrinkage and

loss of cells in the reticularis.
corticoadrenal cells

are

Thus if

one

accepts that

arranged in tapering columns

stretching from the glomerulosa to the reticularis, and also
bears in mind that observations in Section Two of this work

indicate that cell death is rare outside the Sana

it follows

Reticularis,

logically that each cortiooadren&l cell gradually

traverses the

length of such

cell peripheral to

a

column, being pushed by the

it, and in turn pushing the

one

ahead of

it, until it reaches the reticularis whan the regularity of
its progress is interrupted by the death of scattered cells
in the column.
the successive
of such
same

a

zones

gradually through

then, and since cells in all portions

moving continuous column will be travelling at the

speed, it follows that the width of

under such

time

Sine® each cell passes

a

a

given zone will,

conditions, represent the relative length of

cell requires to traverse it.

This will hold true

provided there is no loss or gain in numbers of cells in the
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of their passage through the columns and provided

course

there is

no

change in the sise of the cells.

should sufficient observations be
to believe that deductions

Consequently,

made, it is quite rational

ocsnocraing the relative velocities

with which corticoadrenal cells pass through the various
semes

of the columnar portions

the relative

of the cortex, and hence of

length of time consumed by the

cell through a given son®,

passage

might well be mad© at

of

a

future

some

date*

Summary

Methods of cell replacement in
Hie adult

Sheep have been studied in this Section of the

Cellular replacement takes

work*

the adrenal cortex of

place for the most part

by the morphogenesis of undifferentiated capsular cells
MCHMANN

(1944)

as

(1939), SRBeHWAH) (1542), and GHUSNWALD and KGNIKOV

put forward in their respective papers for adrenal

glands in general*

Findings with regard to the

presence

of the so-called

"floating nodules" within the adrenal capsule are at variance
with the observations of ELLAS

i)
be

(1945

and

1948)

on two

counts:

"floating nodules" and encapsulated nodules

can

present in the seme gland,

ii)

"floating nodules"

are not concerned

with cortical

cellular replacement but represent foetal remnants
Section

(see also

Four).

It has been observed that the adrenal
possesses

two more cr less distinct layers:

capsule of Sheep
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,

i)

outer fibrous loyer containing amongst other

on

*

connective tissue element a, an

abundance of extremely fine

elastic fibres which appear to

influence the centripetal

migration of corticoadrenal cells,

ii)

inner oellular layer of undifferentiated

an

mesenchymal cells which haws the ability to metamorphose
iirto »roorim

gK^nOar colls.

Study of Sheep material indicates that cellular replace*
ment in the adult cortex occurs in three

fundamentally

different ways!

i) mitosis to the
longitudinal section of 4
the outermost

ii)

mi.

thickness, taking place in

regions of the £om Fasiculata,

formation of encapsulated parenchymatous nodules

of cortical tissue from

ular

tune of 7.2 dividing cells per

mesenchymal cells within the gland¬

capsule,

ill)

oppositional growth by the formation of broad

plates of cortical tissue within the capsule and their
eventual inward migration and fusion with the cortex.
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FOUR

SECTION

Developmental Anatomy of the Adrenal of Sheep

The

study of the changes that occur in an organ during

its developmental course
the nature of any

naturally arouses curiosity as to

concomitant acquisition of function

She possible function

changes of function which may occur.
of the cells

constituting the main

"foetal" cortex,
of

raass

of the so-called

which disappear during the first few months

life, for instance, offers

eshryologist.

or

an

intriguing problem to the

The fact that these cells

are

present

mainly during foetal life however, puts almost insuperable
difficulties in the way of any investigation of their

physiological significance, and it is perhaps by virtue of
this and other similar
views

by

problems that

groat diversity of

concerning the histogenesis of the adrenal was held

many

of the early investigators.

BALFOUR

(18?8) from

the first to advance the
was

a

a

study of fish embryos, was one of

opinion that the amniotic adrenal

derived from two separate

nervous, the latter

anlagen, a wesoblaotic and

a

being furnished by the sympathetic

ganglia situated along the

course

of the abdominal aorta,

According to Balfour*s view, the mature cortex was derived
from meaodoraal cells while the

tributed.

medullary tissue.

^xpathetio ganglia con¬

This hypothesis received con¬

siderable support from ccsntenporary workers

(1882),

such

as

3RMJK

and applied to euthsrians, twin development of the
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adrenal is

generally accepted, today,

GQTmam

(1883) howwar,

as

remarked earlier In this

work, noted a small cluster of mesenchymal cells almost in
contact with the caudal vena cava In

cluding that this anlage
a

was

pig edbryos, and

con¬

derived from the mesoderm, went

step further by stating that the anlage represented a

cor®,ion

prhnor&iuta for both ccrtex and medulla,

JAKOSBC

(1883)

on the

other hand, while agreeing with

Gottschau that the carte;: and medulla
same

vena cava

derived from the

that the raesothelium in the region of the

source, noted

caudal

wore

contributed cells to the mesoderm at that

point where the adult adrenals are found in mammals and
concluded from this that the adrenal
the

anlage

was

derived from

peritoneum.
Novel views

on

adrenal

histogenesis were recorded by

HEBTWIG

(1897) and MU50T (1897).

forward

an

The former worker put

ingenious theory that the cortex was derived from

the tubules of the Wolffian

body, processes from which grew

dorsally to envelope portions of the sympathetic ganglia
which in turn gave

held

rise to the medulla.

The latter observer

that, in man, the adrenal anlage was laid down m

whole by the

a

meaaachym®, the mesenchymal cells composing the

anlage then undergoing differentiation into cortex and
medulla.

It

was

exhaustive
a

left to the faithful FLINT

(1900) who, in his

study of the blood vessels of the adrenal, devoted

chapter to the histogenesis of the gland as observed in

pig embryos, to establish the basis of adrenal organogenesis
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as wo

know it

the ultimate

today.

source

Flint did not undertake to determine
of either the cortex or the

medulla, hut

he stated that the cortical tissue is laid down first end

showed that the medulla is
in from outside the
to trace these
which

developed from cells which migrate

primitive cortical anlege.

He was able

medullaiy cells in the form of small nodules

passed deeper into the cortex as the age of the embryo

increased, until finally they reached their destination around
the central vein.

scepticism
the

as

At the

same

time however,

Flint expressed

to the derivation of these medullary cells from

sympathetic ganglia.
The seeds of adrenal

and WEISEL

(1901), studying adrenal development in pig

embryos of 10
cortical

histogenesis had been isplanted

mm.,

20 mm. 25

anlage first in 20

projection

on

mm*,

mm*

and J50

mm*s

detected the

embryoss in the shape of

a

the medial surface of the Wolffian body.

Ventral to this

projection, this worker stated, the ooolortio

epithelium, while appearing to be highly developed, showed
no

differentiation from the epithelium of the coelamic

in

general.

cavity

This observation, Weisel thought, warranted the

conclusion that the cortex is derived from coelomic

msso-

theliusm.
Hand in hand with his observations

on

cortical develop¬

ment, Weisel made a thorough study of the derivation of the
medulla.

Be traced its origin back to the neural crest and

described the passage of sympathetic
as

he termed

cells in collections or,

them, "rosettes", through the cortex to the

vicinity of the central vein in exactly the fashion

as

13k*

desartbed
The

by Flint the previous year.

development of the human adrenal, which incidentally

tells

us

much about the

lower

vertebrates, was not studied in any great detail until

histogenesis of the gland in the

after the turn of the century,

Descriptions of the gland's

origin vary in the literature of this time according to
different methods of
ment of the
of

fixation, or to variations in measure¬

embryo's length arising from different degrees
However, proliferating cell nests

embryonic flexure.

in contact with the coelcsaic

epithelium

site of the future adrenal gland in

(1903), at 6,5

SOULIE
KGHNO

mm.

(1925), ena at 8

of the cortical

by PCfLTTZBR

mm.

as

PETER

tiated from mesoderm,

The invasion
was

noted

(1927) and also by

investigators, it has

epithelial cells which, differen¬

line the ooelandc cavity, and, while

(1951 and 1953) lias

mesoderm is

put forward that the Intermediate

responsible for the formation of the cortex, it

be said without fear of contradiction that

cortical oella do not differentiate from
ium

at 7 mm, by

generally accepted that adrenocortical tissue is

derived from the columnar

can

(1936),

by

(1938) and UOTILA (1940).

Since the observations of these

WITSCHX

(1912),

anlage by syD^xitho~<hrom«phil cells

subsequent workers such

to be

found at the

mm, human embryos

by ZUCKEBM3L

in 25 mm, embryos by KSENB and HEWER

come

6

were

even

if

peritoneal epithel¬

itself, at least it is certain that they arise from

mesenchymal cells in the vicinity of the mesotheliua.
equally

as

It is

certain that adrenal medullary cells have their

origin in the sympathetic ganglia of the neural crest.
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As with

study of the adult adrenal

the question

of morphological terminology arises when the

Immature gland is considered
known that

(see Section Two),

histologically#

It is well

during ecfcryunic, foetal and neo-natal life in

the adrenal cortex consists of cells of two histologic¬

man,

ally distinct types*

KBKNB and HEWER (1927) refer to the

tissue cos^osed

of these cell types, which degenerates

after

soon

group

"birth,

one

as

the "foetal" cortex, and to the other

of cells, which persists in the adult adrenal, as the

"true" cortex*
the presence
and

of

As mentioned

of

a

previously DAVIES (1937) noted

"foetal" cortex in the oat*

1937) reported the

same

and

of

a

(1930

feature in the adrenals of the

larger Felldae and while UICAM3ER
presence

HELL

(1952) has observed Hie

"foetal" cortex in cattle, pigs, dogs, cats

rahbit3, no reference to the presence of a "foetal"

cortex in

Sheep lias been uncovered in any of the literature

studied in pursuance

of this work*

those observed in human
those described

Cell types similar to

embryos by various workers, and to

by Hieander in the embryonic animals listed

above, can readily be observed in Sheep embryos however, and
in this

Section, the torn "adult" cortex has boen substituted

for Keen© and Hewer's "true"

cortex, for in the author's

opinion the terms foetal end adult

are

preferable in the

light of the development and the subsequent fate of the two
types of cell*
'Shore

are

several reports in

the early appearance of the
KOHHO

the literature concerning

adult cortex in human embryos *

(1925) for instance, found the progenitors of adult
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cortical cells in the
IVm&R
at

19,6

subcapsular region of

(1925) noted the

in 16

sen®

ram.

While KEHSE and WWER

mm.

14

a

mm,

embryo.

(192$)

embryos and KETT

(1927)

suggest that in

humans the adult cortex does not arise from the foetal cortex

but rather has its
cap

own

separate origin from

an

epithelial

which is applied to the ventral surface of the foetal

cortical mass,

stage for

a

the number of embryos obtained at the proper

critical study

Keen© and Hewer themselves

conclusions

made.

on

the

was

extremely limited and, as

admit, not enough to warrant final

development of the adult cortex being

Accordingly, it is still generally assumed by most

authors that the cells of the

permanent or adult cortex do

develop from those of the foetal cortex and
the contrary was

no

evidence to

observed in the Sheep ©cbryos examined for

this work.
The zonal

terminology, customarily applied to descrip¬

tions of the adult

adrenal, is not apposite when one con¬

siders embryonic sod

early foetal glands since,

in Section

Two, the distinct oortlcal

appearance

until late foetal

or

as

remarked

zones do not make

their

early post-iuptal life.

Consequently, when reference is made in this Section to the
cortical aaLage
wise

in various stages of embryos, unless other¬

stated, the anlage of the foetal cortex is in fact

meant.
As mentioned in the Section on Material and

Survey of

Methods, it was found convenient to commence study of
adrenal histogenesis with Sheep embryoa
and to formulate from

of 10

mm.

C-R length,

embryos and foetuses of upgraded.
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lengths and ages, a timetable for the uppeararce of the

following features j
1

•

Formation of the foetal cortex,

2.

Formation of the adult oortex,

3*

Immigration of the cortical anlego by
sywroathetic elements and the formation of
the medulla*

A concatenation of
one

on

embryos and foetuses similar to the

which the observations made in this Section hev© been

based, is shorn in Plate 1XIV, together with indications of
those ages

of embryos which are significant by virtue of

their being histogenic milestones in that the features noted
above

oan

1

*

be observed for the first time.
Hie cortical

formation of the foetal oortex

primardia appear early in development, and in embryos of

approximately 10

nsn.

O-R length, they are characterised by

the accelerated local proliferation of

splanchnic mesoderm

a

cells from the

few it&llimctros from the site of the

genital ridge, cm either" side of the primary dorsal

mesen¬

tery, medial to -the cephalic pole of the mescnQpbroa

LXV).
14

She relationships of right and left anlagon in a

cm*

Sheep embryo are shown schematically in Fig. XIX.

In 12

mm.

embryos, the cortical callage

can

readily be

distinguished from the surrounding mesenchymal cells

LXVT).
ar,

(Hate

(Plate

lbs nuclei of the cortical cells are large, vesicul¬

mostly spherical, and they atorn at least one nucleolus.

Whilst the actual cellular outlines
the cells being

are t

it

easily made out,

closely packed together, the cytoplasm at
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this stage
the

has

a

darkly ^anular appearance,

In contrast,

surrounding mesenchymal tissue is oonpoaed of typically
.

appearing ©cibryonie connective tissue, the oella being

loosely packed, of
and varied

cells,

smaller sis©, areI possessing gaselier

a

shapes of nuclei than the primitive cortical

Even at this

early stag©, sytrpatho^hirffiiaphll cello
r

have begun to migrate
it will be
20th

or

seen

ventrally from Hie neural ectoderm, and

that this process continues right up to the

the 21 at weak of

She ooelomic

gestation,

epithelium is of the

found in the Wolffian

body.

vary

cells

cor¬

an

active state of

closely packed and frequently

showing evidence of mitotic division.
however

as

nesothelium, the cells,

already remarked, appear to be in

proliferation, being

eolimsiar type

At that point where the

tical anlage is in contact with the
as

same

As the anlage grows

(embryos of 13 and 14 am,), the primitive cortical

gradually lose contact with the meoothcliun and become

embedded in the

adjacent mesenchyme till at approximately

16 mm,, a distinct layer of mesenchymal cells can be observed

lying between the glandular epithelium and the mosothelium,

confirming that, like the primordia of the

1891), of the

rat

mouse

(ISAM,

(PAHKEASZ, 1930* end of the pig (PAWST,

1948), the jrimeraia of Hie adrenals of Sheep for© "by the
proliferation and differentiation of msothelial cells, and
their subsequent immigration into the neighbouring mesen¬

chymal tissue*
Once the adrenal
from the

primerdiisa has completely separated off

mesothellum, it

grows

rapidly, displaying intense
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mitotic

activity, and reaching

a

considerable else in

embryos of 18 to 20 ram*

In 20 eir. embryos and above,

capilliform blood vessels

oontnence

sympathetic elements, tliough not
the

priraordium,

en mass®

can

to invade the anlage, and

as

yet actually penetrating

still be seen to be migrating venfcrally

from the neural crest

ganglia alongside the aorta,

toward the foundation of what will

eventually be the central

medullary vein (Plate LKVII),
At the 50 to AO mm*

stage, more or less concomitantly

with the differentiation of the

non-glandular stomachs, the

anlage of the foetal cortex is extremely well established
ana

extremely vascular and, though Joined, as discussed

below, by medullary cells, capsular cells and the anlage of
the adult cortex,

it remains very obvious till its degener¬

ation several months after

parturition (see Plates 1XXVX and

LKMI),

Plate OTII is

a

section of

a

microphotograph of

10 weeks eld embryo,

a

sagittal

illustrating the marked

vascularity of the cortical anlage and dcrso-<flPanially,
nodules of

syipatho-<hroojaffin cells In the process of

migration from the neural arest ganglia*
2*

Formation of the adult cortex

A® lias been

pointed out, the development of the adrenal cortex in Sheep,
like that of

man

(KEENS and HEWER, 1927s

consists of two fundamental

stages, the derivation of a

foetal cortex fresa meaothelial
formation of

an

adult cortex*

of these cortical

UOTILA, 1%0)»

cells, and tike overlapping
In order that the appearance

anlagen, which

can

readily be observed

together in embryos of 25 mku and upward, be appreciated,
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it is necessary to not© the

cytologies! differences between

the cell types going toward their make-up.
The cells of the adult cortex are

easily distinguishable

from those of the foetal cortex in that they are
possess

which,

smaller, and

less prominent nuclei than the latter cell types

as

mentioned, have large, vesicular nuclei*

She

cytoplasm of the foetal cortical ©ells is granular and, at
the time of first differentiation from splanchnic

darkly staining, but more

or

mesoderm,

leas concomitantly with the

adult cortical anlage, the cytoplasm

appearance of the

changes in character, becoming quite markedly acidophilic,
which renders

an

acute

discriminating feature from the cyto¬

plasm of adult anlage cells, which is basophilic in reaction,
and

frequently vacuolated.
In embryos

of 20 to 25

approximately 5 weeks of

mm*,

age,

that is to

say

in Sheep of

the peripteral cells of the

foetal cortical anlage can be observed to be undergoing
further differentiation*

arranging themselves into
absence of

a

groups or

nodules which, in the

capsule, gradually form

tissue around the
the

This process consists of their

a

complete ring of

original foetal cortical

mass*

This is

presumptive adult cortex and hand in hand with the

tinued differentiation of these

cells,

as

con¬

mentioned, the

affinity for acid dyes of the foetal cortical qytoplasm
increases*

Thus, at approximately 25 to 30 ma., at which stage the
adrenals may
upper

be recognised by the naked eye

as

resting on the

poles of the kidneys, the main ©ass of the developing
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adrenal, consists of the rather

large cells of the foetal

-sortex, characterised, by their grsnuler, acidophilic cyto¬

plasm and large, pale nuclei, and a narrow rim of adult
cortical

tissue, the cells of which can be recognised by

their slse, their

small, deeply stained nuclei, and their

basophilic cytoplasm (Plat© LXTOC),
Apart from the characteristics of the adult cortical
cells

themselves, the arrangement of the actual anlage is

representative enough to allow it to be recognised without

difficulty.

Small groups of basophilic cells in varying

stages of isolation

can

anlage completely.
are

the focal

be observed to surround the foetal

These groups,

as

will be shown presently,

points from which adult cortical fasiculi will

spring in due course, and it can be seen that after first
differentiation from the foetal anlage, the
take the fans of small horseshoes around

Whilst tiiis is quite to be

a

adult cell

groups

copillifcsrm vessel.

expected, adult cortical faaiculi

being produced by the prolongation of the brandies of the
horseshoes, the structures present two remarkable features,
in that the
to have

a

peripheral cells of the horseshoe

groups appear

protoplasmic fringing, and that the whole cell

group

is surrounded by a delicate membrane formed by cells

which

seem

well shown

endotheliold in character.

when,

as

frequently happens, the arch of

shoe is cut In transverse section.

appearance

of

a

cell olimp

fringed and which
space

These features

on

car*

a

are

horse¬

The arched top gives the

nodule, whose periphery is

first sight

appears to

be floating in

filled with liquid, this space being lined by the

a
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endothelioid BJssSjrane,
their
the

of audi nodules end

surrounding membranes yields that they have exactly
structure

same

the adult animal
upon,

Close study

the

as

"floating nodules" described in

by EL3AS (1945 and

1948) and those remarked

in Section Three of this work*

Plate LXK is a micro-

photograph of a section of the adult cortex of a full-term
foetal

adrenal, illustrating the typical grouping of the

cells*

Plate UDl is

ication of

shoving

a

a

a

microphotograph at the same magnif¬

section of the capsule

of

a

fully mature adrenal

so-called "floating nodule" with its peripheral

fringing and limiting mssnbrane.
the two structures is
be compared

The similarity between

highly significant, and these should

with Plates XLVIIe, HI and LIII.

The presence

of

a

limiting membrane around these nodules

and indeed the horseshoes of the adult cortical

be

explained

on

the basis of the cells forming the membrane

being rudimentary fibroblasts.

develops

as

The adult cortical anlage

mentioned, by centripetal growth of the cells in

the branches of the horseshoes.
must

anlage, could

logically be

At the

same

time, there

some transverse expansion and when

the

fibroblastic membranes of adjoining horseshoes come into

contact, it is quite tenable that they unite and with further
growth, develop in thickness and in length to form the
trabecules which separate the

gland.
this

Time would not permit of

a

full investigation of

point being made for this work though, but it Is hoped

to pursue a
at

cortical fasiculi in the mature

some

study of the function and fate of the membranes

future date.
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The fact that the arched tops of the
cut to lie

toe

separately within

a

horseshoes when

ecffiplet© membrane, appear to

floating, is purely an illusion created toy the routine

processing of the tissue#

As remarked earlier, one of the

prominent features of early adult cortical cytoplasm is the
presence of
cell is

large vacuoles*

As the nuclear pole of each

applied toward the c^pilliform vessel, these vacuoles

naturally enough ore found in that pole of the cell inclined
toward the external membrane.

Iisnersion in fat solvents

dissolves the contents of the vacuoles which

fill the whole width of

a

what

At the

same

occasionally

cell, and the fibrils of stained

cytoplasm remaining are often
noticeable.

can

so

slender

as

to toe scarcely

time, in the majority of oases

cytoplasm remains after evacuation of the vacuoles

shrinks

considerably during processing and thus gives the

iaprcssion of
Close

a

cytoplasmic fringe to the peripheral cells.

study of favourable sections does however confirm that

the cells of the horseshoes and also the nodules

ore

in fact

applied directly to the fibroblastic membrane, and to a
certain extent this can be men to toe the case in the "float¬

ing nodule" shown in Plate LXXI.
At the time of the first differentiation of the adult

cortical anlage, there is no sign as yet of the formation
a

glandular capsule.

of

Once Urn anlage has become established

however, cells from the surrounding mesenchyme become organ¬
ised around the

the 150 ram.

formed

periphery of the foetal adrenal body, and toy

stage, a recognisable adrenal capsule has been

(Plate IXXIl).

Prom this it

can

toe stated that as
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the adult eortical cell groups are

it is
may

possible that in

some

formed before the capsule,

instances some of these groups

become isolated within the developing capsular tissue and

thus, without

an escape

route to the cortex, have no alter¬

native bat to remain where

nodules" in the capsule
lend

they are to appear as "floating

of adult glands.

Three features

weight to this argument i

i) in the adult animal, "floating nodules"

are

invariably small and rarely show variation in sine,

ii) in the adult animal, "floating nodules"
few and far between

as

are

compared with encapsulated nodules,

ill) whilst the cells of "floating nodules"

are

undoubtedly oortioal in nature, their similarity to adult
enlage cells in the foetus being marked, they ore morpholog¬

ically distinct from encapsulated nodular cells which,
shown in Section

m

Three, become incorporated into the cortex.

Supplementary to the first two observations, tills indicates
that

"floating nodular" cells

are not concerned at

cartiooadrenal cellular replacement

all with

in the adult but rather

represent the priraitive cortical cell type seen at the time
of first differentiation of the adult oortioal

anlage in the

foetus.

3.

Formation of the medulla

Plates LXVI and LXVTI which
a

20

rm,

are

It

can

microphotogrophs of

embryo respectively that

as

early

as

seen
a

from

12 and

five weeks,

the cells destined to form the adrenal medulla
process

be

are

in the

of migrating ventrally from the neural ectoderm, and

this migration continues

right

up

to the and of gestation.
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Plates, these sj^atho-<draroinaphil elements are

In the

repres¬

ented

by encapsulated masses of cells, which are similar to

those

seen

in the sympathetic

aorta and the adrenal

found

were

chains, situated between the
Iheae cellular masses, which

ahlagen.

bilaterally in 12

embryos and upward, consist

mm.

of cells which aoraev/hat resemble
are

relatively smell in sise, have darkly staining nuclei and

show very

little cytoplasm.

The immediate goal of the cell

is the central medullary vein around which the anlage

groins

of the medulla is laid down.
LXVTI that the
process
most
and

lymphoid tissue in that they

Thus it

can

be

aeon

In Plate

syri^tho-chroniaphil cells which are in the

of migrating from the neural ectoderm are, for the

part, bypassing the adrenal anlage on its medial aspect,

making toward the evagination in the wall of the cardinal

vein which in this

particular

case

will eventually form the

right central medullary vein.
As tii© age

of the enbryo increases, the medullary

anlage becomes well established around the central vain and
its

developing tributaries, end at 25 mm. bundles of cells

can

be

seen

to be

breaking off from the main

mass

of sym¬

pathetic el orients earlier than before to invade the cortical
anlagen chiefly on, but not necessarily limited to, their
medial aspects, and penetrate well Into their substance.
These invading cell masses break up to a certain extant
after
way

entering the primitive cortical tissue to make their

toward the medullary primordium either by infiltrating

through the cortical anlagan
the

on

their own, or by invading

anlagen still in the groups in which they arrived from
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the neural carest.

In the latter case,

the ceH

groups or

nodules, which or© equivalent to the "rosettes" of WE1SKL

<1901) and KEEKE and HEWER (1927), ami which
Plates LXVII and
tissue
up

©an

he

seen

in

L3OTIII, still retain their connective

capsules which, logically, will go toward Hi© make¬

of the connective tissue septa© of the future medulla.

The invasion of the cortical anlage

aympatho-ohrwr^phil elements

can

of

a

25

mm.

embryo by

be seen in Plate LXXXIX,

During the following weeks of development, the concen¬
tration of
grows,

sympathetic elements within the cortical anlegon

till at the 150

m.

stage, that is to say approxim¬

ately midway through gestation, the foetal adrenal body is
represented by:

a)

a

definitive glandular capsule,

b)

a

peripheral rim of adult cortical tissue,

c)

eosinophilic foetal cortical tissue,

d)

a

medullary milage, which consists of large,

thi»-walled spaces

filled with blood, around which

are

aggregated the small, round, darkly staining sympathetic
cells which hove infiltrated through the
either

cortical tissue

singly, or in the groups described, above

(Plate MXXV)»

The chromaffin reaction can first be observed in the

adrenals of foetuses of approximately fourteen weeks
the

of

age,

typical brown coloration being given by the larger

migrating cell groups both inside and outside the gland.
At

age

a

C-R

length of 200

rsa.

which is roughly equivalent to an

of fourteen weeks, migration of ectodermal cells can

still be

appreciated, the cells penetrating the glandular
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capsule which is

now

present, where they enter, often

accompanied by blood vessels.

Tram fourteen weeks onward,

migration continues in diminishing degrees till at twenty
to

twenty-one weeks, the only chroraaphil elements to be

observed outvvlth the

rasdullfxy anlage

are

occasional

stragglers still progressing ttrou^h the oortical anlagen.
The adrenal after parturition.
At

full-term, the bulk of the adrenal consists of

cortical

tissue, this being made up of a subcapsular rim of

enlarged, polygonal-shaped adult cortical cells whose cyto¬
plasm shews the
wide expanse

presence

of many vacuoles, and a relatively

of foetal cortical tissue.

This latter

sane

however, is beginning to show signs of degeneration which
are

typified by the foetal cell boundaries becoming very

indefinite and the foetal cell nuclei growing very
In staining

reaction, and it

glands taken from lambs of

can

be

seen

one to two

full-term by

a

from sections of

weeks of ago that this

degenerative process is progressive with
is represented at

age.

permit of

a

nor

The medulla

small, central sone of large

blood sinuses and aggregated sympathetic cells

Whilst neither time

erratic

(Plate LXXV).

availability of material would

critical study being made of the adrenals of

Sheep from birth to six months which

was

the earliest age of

animal in whose adrenal the characteristic
mature cortex

was

zoning of the

noted, it can be said conclusively"' that

from birth to six weeks there is progressive
the foetal cortex with

cortical tissue.

a

degeneration of

corresponding increase in adult

Thus, when

a

section of neo-natal adrenal
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is impregnated with

indicates that at
cells have

silver, the reticulum pattern clearly

approximately

one week,

the adult cortical

already assumed the characteristic {propping of

the Soma Glcaaerulosa which la

seen

in mature

is well illustrated in Plate LXXVI and this

should be oorrpared with the glomerular

glands.

3his

microphotogreph

reticular pattern of

adult glands as shown in Plates X and XII,
From the first week of life

onwards, growth of the

peripheral rim of adult cells is progressive and continuous,
and at four

weeks, the adult ©ells can be seen to be invading

the outermost

layers of the degenerating foetal cortex,

six weeks of age

At

(the oldest mo-natal material available for

study), the breadth of the adult oartex has increased

this

considerably, with an according decrease in the amount of
foetal cortical tissue present.
a

microphotograph of

week old

a

In Plate LXXVH, which is

section of the adrenal from a six

lamb, the increase of adult cortical tissue

as

compared with what can be observed, in the full-term gland in
Plate

LXXV, is extremely well defined, for the cells

are, as

pointed out earlier, more basophilic than foetal cortical
cells and thus show up as a
the

darker peripheral

son®

around

li^iter stained, eosinophilic foetal cortex,

Discussion

Hhe evidence presented

in this Section of the wk in

regard to the development of the adrenal gland in Sheep is
in

general agreement with the observations made by other

workers

on

the

histogenesis of the gland in other animals,
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end also in the human.

It is quite logical to suppose from

this that the developmental course of

adrenal glands in

general, certainty those of Sutheria, follows

a caramon

ground plan, and the fact that the presence of a foetal
cortex in

taken

as

Sheep has been hitherto unnoticed, can only be

a

reflection of the lack of observation which the

gland in this animal has suffered.

It is self-evident that

in animals which have varying lengths of gestation, the

developmental timetable of the adrenals must vary according¬

ly, but regardless of that

age

of eahryo in which the various

histogenic milestones become obvious this timetable
summarised

generally

i)
ii)

lii)
iv)

as

can

be

follows*

formation of the foetal cortex,

peripheral formation of the adult cortex,
formation of the glandular capsule,
formation of the medullary primardiura by the

invasion of the cortical

anlagen by ayB^tho-chrceviphil

elements from the neural

ectoderm, which process is coetan-

eous

with the development erf the above three features and

which, in Sheep, was observed to occur in the glands of 12
mm,

enfcryos right

ti>

to those of full-term foetuses.

That the cells of the adult cortex eventually give rise
to the mature cortical

sones

has been noted in Cat

by MVIES

(1937), in the larger Pelidae by HILL (1930 and 1937)* in
the

pig by PAfTEN (1948), in the ox, pig, dog, oat and

rabbit by NICAKDER
HEWER

(1952) and in the human by KBEKE and

(1927) and UOTILA. (1940), and in Sheep, it has been

shown that at

birth, the adult cortex already consists of

a

150

definitive Sana Glomerulosa,

In the few weeks following

birth, there is progressive involution of the foetal cortex
as

evidenced

time,

same

Whilst it

by pycmoaie and fatty degeneration and, at the
enlargement of the adult cortex.

a corresponding

was

not found

possible to trace the development of

the adult cortex in lambs of over six weeks of age,

in the

face of the increase in breadth of this mm which wm noted

in lambs up to that age, and
stated in the literature
other

also in view of what has been

by various workers to occur In

animals, it is highly prObable that in Sheep, the

adult cortical anlage does

in fact eventually take an the

sanation characteristics of the mature

Since the presence
ered in the

of

a

gland#

foetal cortex

was

first uncov¬

developing human adrenal, the mm has been

supposed by many workers to perfoim a variety of functions,
but

as

yet, none has been adequately demonstrated#

the uninitiated

that the

however, it is more than feasible to suppose

aggregations of foetal cortical cells

iated with

scans

ISven to

function

considers the role

or

©re assoc¬

other, and while GWltZMM

(1936)

played by these cells to be androgenic in

character, and ALBRIGHT

(1943)

has shorn that the foetal

cortex in the mouse is identical with the X acne in that

animal, because of the initial development of the foetal
cortex

during early emfocyonic life and its subsequent

degeneration after birth, it is possibly more logical to
seek
a

as

ROTTER

(1%9)

ana BRISKER

(1951) have done, whether

relationship exists between the foetal cortex and the

placenta.

It is an established fact that chorionic
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gcmadotrophiii is at 11® taaxtoum during the early stages of
pregnancy

at approximately that time when the first oon^Las-

eration of ooelcmsic

epithelial cells which farm, tiie foetal

cortex cm he observed

lidstologiccdly.

Towards tern, the

supply of chorionic gcsjadotrophin dix&nishes and this, if
such

a

relationship does exist between the placenta and the

foetal cortex,
of that

son©

could well set the stage for the degeneration

which would

of the placenta, at
cortex can

be

autoiaatioally follow after removal

Si® fact that the foetal

parturition.

seen

to undergo progressive degeneration after

birth falls in with this

hypothesis, but it should be

emphasised that the suggestion of a link-^p between placenta
and foetal cortex is

only tentative, and 110 stgipartlve

evidence fbr its actually

during this work or in

being the

my

either

case was uncovered

of the literature studied for the

work.
If

though,

one were

an

to follow the

hypothesis a step further

intriguing parallel could be drawn between the

placenta and the foetal cortex
luteins of pregnancy

The presence of

on the one

hand, and

a corpus

and a Graafian follicle on the other.

luteal hormone inhibits the further matura¬

tion of follicles in the ovaryj

degeneration of the yellow

body releases this breaking mechanism and allows the inhibit•

ed follicles to carry on
the presence

wiser© they left off.

in the body of placental hormone could act

stimulus to foetal cortical growth
rather loss,

Conversely,

while degeneration,

of the placenta at birth would

stimulus and thus

as a

or

remove such a

permit involution to occur.
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In vim of the evidence presented.

In this Section and

in Section Three cm the structure end presence

nodules", it

seems to

of "floating

be beyond question that in the mature

gland such features do in fact represent clucps of cells
from the anlage of the adult cortex which have become
isolated

ELIAS (1%6), when

by the developing capsule.

considering auoh nodules

as

being

adrenal cellular replacement

en

alternative to cortieo-

by the encapsulated type of

nodule, atos a mierophotograph of a "floating nodule" with¬
in the adrenal

capsule of one lamb'.

He does not state the

of the lanb and moreover, mentions that in the three

age

lambs examined far his
of

"floating nodules".

so

far

as

Both those facts

relatively

for

as

that is to say,

sparse in

be made

age,

Sheep of

rarely observed.
as

significant in

by this

already pointed out, "floating nodules"

adult animals, and in the limited

number of older adult animals examined

tare

are

the small mother of animals studied

observer goes,
are

work, only one showed the presence

one year

Whilst

to their presence or

no

during this work,

and above, they were even
conclusive postulation cm

absence in animals of this

it does tend to indicate that

as

Klias states, "floating

nodules" do become incorporated into the cortex, but not as
ho believes

by an "unknown force", and not as a routine

method of cortical cellular replacement,

Inevitable result of being under the

but

as

the gradual,

influence of capsular

resilience, alternating medullary blood

pressures

and

negative pressures in the &ona Reticularis, as discussed in
Section Three.
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■Sawy
The

developmental

in this Section In
10

C-R.

nam.

a

course

of the adrenal has been studied

series of young

Sheep from esihryos of

length to lambs of six weeks of

The

age,

following observations have boon made,
1

During development, the adrenal of Sheep like that

*

of the ox,

pig, dog, oat, rabbit and human, possesses

The foetal cortex differentiates from

foetal cortex#

coelcardc mesothellun In
C-R length and remains

embryos of approximately 10 mm.

obvious till birth.

the zone becomes apparent after
ive up
can

a

Involution of

birth and this is progress¬

to an age of six weeks when a vary much reduced sows

be observed#
2#

Mult cortical tissue

can

be seen to surround the

foetal cortical

anlage in 30

of the cells is

characteristic, their being formed in group©

which appear to have a

limiting membrane#

mm#

embryos#

The arrangement

peripheral fringing and

an

external

The fringing of the cells is due to

fixation artefacts and the cells of the membrane

represent rudimentary fibroblasts.

probably

Contrary to the find¬

ings of SLIM (1945 and 1 %B), the so-called "floating
nodules"

seon

occasionally in mature glands

cerned with cortiooadrenal cellular

are not con¬

replacement but represent

isolated remnants of adult cortical anlage colls#

5#

A definitive glandular capsule is present in the

glands of 150
4.

am.

embryos.

The medulla is formed by ayr^tho-ciircaaaphil cells

15«M

which

migrate ventro-l&terally from the syspathetlc ganglia

in nodule®.

Migration of the cells is apparent in 12 an*

and continues

full-term#
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FIVE

SECTION

Spjtne MSSS& fil && Functional &£B&3mmMJteBL
itessiooa^
I.

3irefrlmioe in the adrenal
To the hiatologist awl

appearance

of

a

physiologist the wsrphologioal

gland is not generally vesty enlightening as

to the functional status of that

gland, and ©specially

this he said of the adrenal cortex.

For this reason,

effort to gain more precise information

activity of the adrenal
to histochemical

as a

can

in an

regarding the

vfaole, recourse has to be made

techniques, and variations in the amount of

lipid present, and differences in the sine of fat globules
help nowadays to

gauge

adrenocortical activity.

In the adrenal cortex,

fat is made up of

cholesterol and its esters, the
esters of
selves

mixture of

palmitic, stearic and oleic

glycerol, and the actual steroid hannones them¬

(JPEJms, 1955).

routine demonstration of

Whilst the most usual dyes for
lipid

the extent of sudanophllia and
an

a

axe

the sudans and oairJLo acid,

osraophilia purporting to give

estimate of the functional status of the gland,

other

techniques have been evolved which depend

on

certain
the fact

that adrenocortical hannones possess a reactive ketone group
in their

meke~ug>*

Amongst such techniques is the 2, 4-

dinitropherylhydrasine reaction which, while not strictly
being specific for adrenocortical steroids, was used

extensively by WRNBBX (1%£>), and the plasma! reaction which
is reputed

by ALBERT and IfiBLGHD (19M>) to give positive
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results in the presence of the steroids of the adrenal.
Ideberrainn-Burchardt reaction and its
the Schults
presence

sidered

modification,

reaction, yields a blue-green colour in the

of cholesterol and its esters vihich arc now

by most observers to be the

precursors

con¬

of adreno¬

(19IS) have ahosm

cortical hormones for SAYERS and SAXERS

that, in the rat, variations in the total cholesterol
content of the adrenal

correspond directly to functional

changes in the gland, and CAIN
distribution of the

same

(1950) states that the

substance

helps to throw light

the functional state of the glands of

other animals.

One of the most useful methods for

presence

on

demonstrating the

of cholesterol in tissues is the WIHEHAUS

(1910)

digitonin reaction, during which the nmatcsalcal alcohol
■

is

precipitated, and the resulting birofTigent crystals

be examined with the aid of

a

polarising microscope.

mentioned in the Section cm Material and

this technique was used
IETJLXER and REVOL

can

As

durvey of Methods,

extensively by workers suoh

as

(1930), and various adaptations of the

technique by ZWEMER (1933) and WEAVER aNKLSOtf (1943) which
workers also claim that the

quantitative and qualitative

distribution of cholesterol in the adrenal

as

demonstrated

by its birefrigent properties, is intimately associated with
the

production of adrenocortical hormones.
The presence of such

birefrigent material in the

adrenal cortex

was

first noted by KAISERLING taA

(1902), but it

was

not till ALBREC&? and lELTMANN

0H3LBR

(1911),

using frozen sections of fonso! fixed human glands, found
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abundant

spherical crystals in the cortices of those glands

that the Idea of the association of the

cholesterol

came

about*

crystals with

hANDAIJ and HottBE

(1914)# observed

birefrigent material in the adrenal cortesc of rabbits and#

bearing in mind Hie findings of Albreoht and Weltraann,
stated that

they could establish

a

relationship between the

amount of such material and the cholesterol content of the

gland.
BSKKST

(1940)# in addition

chemical techniques

to making use of the histo-

previously mentioned, also noted bire-

frigent crystals in the adrenal cortex of the cat, and
concluded that these

crystals were for the most part due to

the presence of cholesterol.

found

XOFPET and BAXIffiR (1947)

that# in Hi® rat# the region of maximal crystal

formation

Hie outer

was

portion of the Zona, fasioulata, end

also that this region coincided with that portion of the
cortex which

the

yielded most strongly positive results with

phenylhydrazine reaction.

Accordingly, with a view

to determining the areas of birefrigenoe in the adrenal
cortex of

Sheep, and thus the possible distribution of

cholesterol eaters and associated adrenocortical hormones,
the

glands from four Sheep were fixed in either neutral

formol-salina
a

or

10 per cent

formal, sectioned at 25

mu» on

freezing microtome, and then mounted either in syrup of

laevuloae
of

a

or

Z?®ffiK*S

(1933) glyohrogel and studied by

means

petrographic microscope.
If

a

tissue under examination

ally inactive,

no

by this method is optic¬

light reaches Hie eye, and the tissue
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either red, dark-grey or black tecording to the

appears

amount of rotation of the

that most tissues

are

It is

polariser.

a

fact however,

optically active in part, so that in

polarised light, the blrefrigent structures are brightly
illumined
the

as

ccaspared with the darter background forced by

relatively optically inactive parts of the tissue.

Thus whan

a

section of the adrenal of

Steep is eaaeiined after

process ing

by the techniques mentioned above ate in the

Section

Material end

on

Survey of Methods, the cortex con

be divided into four distinct senses

i)
Zona

The outer or subcapsular sons, comprising the

Glomerulosu, is relatively sparse in birefrigent

material

as

compared with the inner optically active acme

of the cortex

(Plate LklVXU),

What optically active

material is present within this outer zone
of

fine, granular scattering of crystals which appear to

&

have

a

uniform distribution throughout the whole of the Zona

Glcsnerulosa.
be

however, consists

seen

Under

high magnification, the crystals can

to be contained both within the

cytoplasm of the

glomerular colls ate in the lumen of glomerular capillaries
end,

as

mentioned in Section Three, the fact that encapsula¬

ted nodular cells

yield the earns birefrigent reaction as

glomerular cells is oonvinclng evidence that such nodule©
eventually replace senescent cartieoadrenal cells (see
Plate

XLVI),
ii)

The next

sons

that can be observed on progressing

centripetally through the cortex is

a

relatively

narrow and

optically inactive area which lies between the Zona
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In all the glands

G-lomeriilosa and the Outer Fasiculata.
examined for this Section of the
son© ware

work, the cells of this

consistently found to be completely devoid of

birefrigent material and close inspection yielded that this

optically Inactive
phobic

zone of

zone

corresponded directly to the sudano¬

the adrenal cortex of the rat

1236) etc., and to the Zona Intermedia
Section Two of this work.

as

The presence

(KSISS

discussed in

of this

adequately demonstrated in Plate LXXIX, where it
a

dark band between the dust-like

the Sana Glorneruloaa and the

et el*,

zone

is

appears as

birefrigent particles of

large, irregular crystals of

the Outer Fasioulata.

iii) The
cortex of

main optically active zone of the adrenal

Sheep consists of all, or most of, the aona
Whilst the

Fasiculata.

corresponds

as

optically inactive Zona Intermedia

pointed out in Section Two, to HSISffiT'S

(1%0) "pre-aecretory zone" in the cortex of Cat, this
region is for the most part equivalent to that worker*s

"secretory zone" in the
Outer

same

animal.

The demarcation of

Fasiculata from Zona Intermedia is well shown in

Plates LXXmi and LXXIX and it

can

be

seen

from these and

Plate LXXX that birefrigence in the Sena Fasioulata as a
whole is characterised

by the presence of large, unevenly-

shaped crystals which are scattered irregularly throughout
the whole of the parenchyma.

In addition to these large,

highly birofrigent globules, the cells

capillaries), of the fasioulata
with the

sane

kind of

can

(and occasionally the

be seen to be packed

small, Intra-cytoplasmic particles of
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birefrigent material

as were

noted within the Zona Glomer-

ulosa.

iv) The density and Hie relative else of the large
crystals in the Zona Fasiculata are of importance whan one
considers the distribution of birefrigent

material in the

fourth and final cortical some which corresponds to

the Zona

Reticularis, for the change fro® the former son© to the
latter is very

gradual, and unless the cortico-medull&ry

junction is used
aris is

it

can

as a

guide, the demarcation of the reticul¬

frequently hard to determine under polarised light,

however, be said that the Zona Reticularis is in

general, poorer in birefrigent material than the preceding
sane,

and what crystals can be observe

are larger, more

irregular, more scattered and much fewer in number than
those in the Zona Fasiculata
some

as

of the

Occasionally,

birefrigent crystals in this aone

to fill an entire

could be

(Plate LXXXI).

seen

cell, but In such

are so

cases, no

large

nucleus

within the cells and thus these cells could

logically be regarded

as

either being dead, or in the last

stages of senescence.
There

was no

medulla in any

evidence at all of

birefrigence in the

of the glands stMied for this Section, and

this, as already remarked, rendered an acute landmark far
location of the Zona Reticularis with the

microscope.
LXXXII which is

petrogrsphic

Shis point is well illustrated in Plate
a

colour transparency

and the medulla of the

gland of

a

of the Zona Reticularis

Booy-Moufflon ewe,

photographed under polarised light.

The

venous

sinuses
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of the medulla show up as dark areas and
ular

the large, irreg¬

crystals of the reticularis are easily discernible.
That the main

of Sheep

area

of

optical activity in the adrenal

is confined to the Zona Fasioulata, is in complete

agreement with the findings of WEAVER and KSL3GK
the rat

animal
area

adrenal, and YOEFET and BAXTER

send,

as

is also

(1943) in

(1947) to the

same

the latter workers indicate that this same

strongly Sohults- and plienylhytoastoe-positive,

it is quite logical to assvane that the Zona Faaiculata as
illustrated

by the presence of birefrigent crystals la, to

Sheep, the most rich to definitive cholesterol of all the
cortical

zones.

The purpose of
observations

on

this Section of the work is to record,

the distribution of

the adrenal cortex of

birefrigent material to

Sheep, and it is not intended to

attempt a correlation between the distribution of cholesterol
and its esters on the one

cortical hormones
remarked

to be

on

hand, and the apportion of adreno¬

the other.

However, it might be

that, in the face of the above evidence, it

illogical to

presume

that, if

a

appears

relationship between

cholesterol and adrenocortical hormones does exist

(and

study of the literature oertainly seams to suggest that it

does), the majority of hormonal secretions
by the Eona Fasieul&ta.
suppose

It would rather be

carried out

more

tenable to

that the glomeruXosa also contributes to the general

hormonal output of the gland, but that its
not

are

always visible to birefrigant form

as

cholesterol is

it may be to

solution in the high fatty content of the zone

which, as
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remarked in Section Three is
adrenal cortex of

Sheep

an

outstanding feature of the

(see Plates XLVXII and XLIX).

Thus, considerable amounts of cholesterol could conceivably
be raaskod

by the presence of such a high, proportion of

glttserular lipoid and
^ust

as

so not siiow

evidence of birefrigenee

am (1944) found that though the livers of guinea-

pigs fed with large mounts of cholesterol might contain

greatly Increased amounts of both fatty acids and total
cholesterol, all efforts to determine the localisation of
the cholesterol and to

distinguish it from other liver

lipoids by means of the petrographic microscope were unsuc¬

cessful, possibly,
cholesterol
was

II,

was

as

this worker states, "because the

in solution in the

fat, and the solution

itself not birefrigent

Consideration of the adrenal-aonad relationship
The existence of

a

functional

inter-relationship

between the adrenal cortex and the manifold processes of

reproduction has been acknowledged by most workers since
mmmz

(1928)

demonstrated that visible changes in the

intracellular lipoid pattern in the rodent adrenal can be

correlated with alterations in sexual

activity.

This

worker also shewed that the "Xzone" of the mouse adrenal
cortex

undergoes distinctive degenerative changes which can

be associated with

female.

problem of

puberty in the male and gestation in the

dime 1928 many workers have investigated this
a

link-up between the adrenals and the gonads

and their observations have been

by authors such

as

cwnmrehenaivctly summarised

PAKK&S (1945), BUBR0SS (1949) end
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C0URR1ER, BACLESSB and SAROZS (1953).
Whilst both gonad and adrenal perform distinct

physiological roles, the two glands

possess a common

denominator in that the adrenal cortex depends cm pituitary

adrenotrophln for normal functioning, gonadal tissue cm

Whether or not a further inter¬

pituitary gcamdotrophira.

dependence exists between the glands by virtue of their
common

ooelcaaic

epithelial origin is still

a

point of debate

in current literature but variations in staining reaction
cortical tissue which

of

attributable to sexual dimorphism

are

have been recorded in the rat

by KCBi&'CHSVSKX end HAIL

(1938), in the oat by BENNET (1940) and in normal, castrated
and

spayed cats by LOBilml

(1952).

Tim last-named worker

pointed out however, taxi further investigations by observers
such

as

SWGCS&iAH

(1953)

cannot be ascribed to a

tions in
as a

have confirmed that such variations

single

00:

difference, for altera¬

staining affinity and indeed, cortical axmphology

whole, turn primarily

cm

the innerfaost son® of the

cortex, the Zona Reticularis.
Both F/RKSS

(1945)

and ZUCKERMAH

that in the female animal there is

a

(1953) have established
close

relationship

between oortiooodrenal tissue and the various
oestrus and menstrual
One of this

adrenal

cycles and,

work, JONES

as

phases of the

pointed out in Section

(1957) in hie synposial work

cm

the

cortex, states that gonadectony results in an

alteration of sine of the adrenal

is becoming

cortex, the Zona Reticular¬

thicker in the castrated mole, the

declining in the spayed female.

same son©

It could be surmised from
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this that the Zona Reticularis acts

kind of second¬

responding to changes in the sexual state of

ary sex organ,
the animal in

as some

question in much the same way as does, for

instance, the epithelium of the seminal vesicles,
that

The fact

infection of gonadal honaones reverse these changes as

recorded both

by LOEMR (1952) and JOKES

considerable weight to this

Accordingly, with

a

(1957)* lends

hypothesis.

view to determining whether the

experimental alteration of

and also the subsequent

sex

injection of testosterone influenced in any way the bona
Reticularis of the Sheep adrenal, four
were

adult male animals

castrated, three then being treated with vq>greded doses

of testosterone

proprlanate

remaining Sheep acting
The animals

ware

as a

shown in Table III, the

as

control.

killed 72 hours after their last

injection and their adrenals fixed, sectioned and stained
with Azan

as

of Methods,
semes

stated in the Section

experimental animals and also

alx normal adult uncustrated male
at their thickest and thinnest

width of the individual
an

Material and Survey

The relative proportions of the different

of the cortex of the four

accurate

cm

overall

zones

picture

experimental glands, the

subjects were determined

portions and thus the average

deduced.

as

In order to give as

possible in the

average zonal

widths

series of six sections cut from the

case

were

of the
deduced

from

a

each

gland and compared with the readings obtained from

the

glands of the six uncustrated animals.

mid-portion of
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At the outset, the measurements of

calculated

as

mentioned in the Section

the
en

zones were

Material and

Survey of Methods, that is by use of a micrometer eye-piece,
but

latterly it

found to be more convenient to project

was

the whole slide onto
zones

with

a

width of the

a screen

foot-rule.

and measure the width of the

Ihus, in the Sables below, the

in the different glands

zones

is expressed as

the number of divisions of the foot-rule which they were
seen to

occupy under

standard conditions of projection and

Prom this the ratio of the width of the

magnification •

Zona Pasiculata to that of the Zona Beticularis was deduced,

for each

gland, and the

mean

"P/R ratio

used

as a gauge

for

comparison of the variation in the latter zona met with in
the five different classes of animals used for this study.
Cfcservations

With the Asan

stain, the junction between fasioular and

reticularis tissue is generally quite distinct, the cells of
the latter

zone

of the former

being intensely acidophilic while the cells

son®

possess a

much paler staining cytoplasm.

In the slides examined for this Section of the

acidophilic cells

were

nuclei and they had

the

Zona Keticuloris cells

comparatively small with dark staining
common
so

reticular arrangement of true

that in each case, the division

between fasieulata and reticularis
between the

work, the

was

taken

as

the junction

pale staining cells and those with acidophilic

cytoplasm.
lit©

Sheep on which observations were based were

divided into the

following five olosaea according to their
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sexual condition:

Normal adult uneaatrated males

Class 1s

A to

(bheep

P).

(Sheep G).

Class 2s

Mult castrated control

Class 3s

Mult castrate with previous Ministra¬
tion of 200 tag.

teatostei'one proportionate

(Sleep H) •
Class 4:

Mult castrate with previous administra¬
tion of 400 tag,

testosterone proprionate
■

(Sheep I).
Class 3s

Adult castrate with previous administration of 600 Eg. testosterone

propionate

(Sheep j).
In all classes of
ulosa showed very

Sheep, the width of the Sana dceaer-

little variation and

as

the snail amount

of variation in width of the Sona Fasioulata in the differ¬
ent animals was due

this factor

was

disregarded.
varied

largely to differences in adrenal sis©,

adjudged to be normal and

was

accordingly

The width of the bom Baticularis however,

considerably in the individual classes, despite the

fact that the

F/R ratio

was

the same for both right ana loft
.

I

glands in any on© animal, find it can be seen from the

following Tables that this ratio, that is, the width of the
fasiculata to that of the

reticularis, presents certain

characteristics which

be correlated with the

can

experiment¬

al sexuel condition of the different classes of animals.
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gable XXI

Class 1

-

Mult, noii-caatrated males

Z.G.

2.F.

ZJl*

F/R ratio

Sheep A

10

55

26

2.12/1

Sheep B

11

66

28

2.36/1

Sheep C

18

61

25

2 .44/1

Sheep D

9

67

23

2.91/1

Sheep E

9

71

23

3.09/1

Sheep F

10

69

32

2.16/1

Mean

F/R ratio far Class 1 Sheep

-

2.51/1

Tabjte XIII
Class 2

«

Sheep G.

Adult, castrated control

E.G.

Z.F.

Z.R.

F/R ratio

Seation

I

12

49

45

1.09/1

Section

11

12

41

39

1.05/1

Section

III

11

46

45

1.02/1

Section

IV

12

47

46

1.02/1

Section

V

12

46

45

1

Section

VI

12

46

44

1.05/1

Mean

"I'T

F/R ratio for Class 2 Sheep

-

#02/1

1 .OA/1
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labia XTV

Class 3

*

Sheep S.

Adult castrate injected

with 200 rag. testosterone praprionate.

&«$•

2.F *

2.E.

F/R ratio

Section

I

8

24

11

2.18/1

Section

11

7

23

12

1.92/1

Section 1X1

7

23

11

2.09/1

Section

IV

7

26

13

2.00/1

Section

V

7

23

10

2.30/1

Section

VI

8

24

12

2.00/1

Mean

F/R ratio for Class 3 Sheep

-

2.08/1

Table XV
Class 4 - Sheep 1.
Mult castrate injected
with 400 Big. testosterone proprionate.

2.0.

ZdP.

Z.R.

F/R ratio

Section

I

8

43

20

2.1 yi

Section

II

9

46

23

2.00/1

Section III

10

46

23

2.00/1

Section

IV

9

46

21

2.19/1

Section

V

9

48

23

2.09/1

Section

VI

9

47

21

2.2V1

Mean

j

F/fc ratio for dans 4 Sheep

-

2.11/1
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Table XVI

Class 5 - Sheep J.
Mult castrate injected
with 600 Kg, testosterone proprlanate.

Z.F,

Z»R»

F/fe ratio

6

33

16

2.06/1

Section II

6

31

14

2,21/1

Section III

6

29

14

2.07/1

Section

IV

6

33

15

2.20/1

Section

V

7

29

15

1.93/1

Section

VI

6

34

15

2.27/1

Z,G.

I

Action

Mean

F/R ratio for Class 5 Sheep

Zonal width is expressed

-

2.12/1

in numbers of divisions

of foot-rule,

Z.G,

Zona

Glceserulosaj
Z.R,

2»F.

Zona Faslculataj

Zona Reticularis

m
Tabulation of the

Class

mean

F/R Ratios

State of iinimal

F/R ratio

1

Non-castrated adult male

2.51/1

2

Castrated adult male control

1,04/1

3

Castrate, 200

rag. testosterone

2.08/1

4

Castrate, 400

rag,

testosterone

2.11/1

5

Castrate, 600

mg.

testosterone

2,13/1
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Prom the measurements recorded in the Tables
it

can

be said that

Zona, reticularis is

a

adrenal cortex of male

that the

son©

present in the

Sheep whether castrated

and.

or not,

undergoes structural alterations which, when

put into ratio with

a

the width of the Zona

direct

above,

relatively constant factor such

as

Paaiculata,

a

can

be seen to bear

relationship to the sexual condition of the antaal In

question.
That the Zona Reticularis
with gonadal

can

(l%t) in the rat, and LOBBAN (1952) in

the oat ana also with what is said

as

general

directly correlated

activity in Sheep is in agreement with the

findings of VKUSOU

the

be

case

by JQJE2S

in that group of animals

shown in Section One of this work,

is

(1957)

to be

(of which Sheep,

a

member) which

normally display post-puberal adrenal sexual diraarphism.
The

F/R ratio of the adrenal cortex of normal adult
Sheep is 2.51/1

unoastrated male
is

approximately 2% times mare fasicular tissue than there

is reticular.

The changes which can be

Zona Reticularis of castrated

fluctuations in their

follows*

a

very

F/R ratios

same

can

be summarised

as

so much so

F/R ratio indicates that gonadectomy

Sheep induces expansion of the
width

as

animal, the Zona Reticul¬

marked degree of development

that calculation of the

in male

observed In the

animals, manifested by

in the adult castrated

aris shows

the

In other words, there

•

sc«e

to approximately

the fasiculata.

Infection of testosterone in castrate Sheep brings
about

a

decrease in width of the reticularis and it is
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apparent from the

F/R ratios calculated for the injected

castrate animals that this decrease in width caused

administration of the

by the

gcmadotrophin is a progressive one.

Thus, the F/R ratio for the animal which received 200 sag.
of testosterone shows tliat the reticularis is
half the width of the fasieulata.

400 rag. and

600

rag.

The

approximately-

F/& ratios of the

animals indicate that the reticularis

has decreased even more in width

ive reduction in sonal
reasonable to suppose

depth

a

and, taking this progress¬

step further, it is quite

that if the scope of the experiments

had been widened, doses

of testosterone hlgh«r than 600 rag.

might well have yielded an

F/R ratio of approximately 2^ to

1, which was the F/R ratio obtained f&r normal uncastrated
male

Sheep.
Discs issipn

I.

Blrefrtftenee in the adrenal
Whether

or

not the

quantitative and qualitative

distribution of the birefSrigent
cortex of Sheep
and

material in the adrenal

is closely associated with a) cholesterol,

b) the production of adrenocortical hormones,

suggested for instance in the oat by BEft ST
the rat

by WEAVER and NELSON

as

is

(1%0) and in

(194-3), cannot cojielusively be

stated to be the case from the observations mod© in this
Section,

A

point which does lend weight to the hypothesis

being applicable to Sheep however Is the dose association
between the small
seen

birefrigent particles which

wear®

readily

within the cytoplasm of both glomerular and fasioular
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cells and those within the lumsn of the
The normal route

zones.

capillaries of these

by which adrenocortical hormones

leave the gland is of course via the blood

taking this idea
such

step further, it could be surmised that

intra-cytoplaamlo particles of birefrigent material are
perhaps even portions of cortical hormone

precursors or

which have
Tills

a

already been discharged into these vessels.

is, of course, purely supposition, and no evidence to

the effect that the

birefrigent material

cortex of the adrenal of

hormones
the

vessels, and

whole in the

bheep is linked with cortical

noted other than this

was

as a

relationship between

birefrigent particles within the glomerular and fasioular

cytoplasm and those particles noted, as mentioned, in the
capillaries of the two sones.
find

son® measure

of support

Nevertheless, the idea does

in SENNET'S

(1%0) observation

that crystals of deaoxycarticosterona acetate are birefrig¬
ent when examined with

When

polarised light.

considering the formation of birefrigent crystals

in any adrenal
be taken into

cortex, there are several factors which must

account, apart from the most obvious cm© of

functional status of the gland in question*

Of these,

tesperature, the effect of light, and the type of mounting
medium used

are

perhaps the most important.

of the last named,

In the case

the type of mounting medium undoubtedly

influences the appearance of

crystals, for if sections of

glands mounted in syrup of laevulose

are kept at room

temperature in daylight, the crystals which can be seen at

approximately 30 minutes after mounting gradually increase
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in number until

a

point is reached when

no more

crystals

The obvious conclusion from this, is that toe

appear.

crystals which appear after the first 30 minutes are derived
from the

that

mounting medium itself and it

because of this

during the experiments carried out for tiiis work

extreme care was taken to observe and

necessary

photograph all

sections at approximately the

asm© time

after

Mi example of a section which was mounted in

mounting.

of laevulose and photographed 24 hours after mounting

syrup
can

was

be

seen

in Plate LXXXXII.

The vast increase in bire-

frigence is quite obvious when compared with Plato LXXVTII
which

was

be noted

ptetograpted 30 minutes after mounting.

It will

too, that if left long enough even the capsule

begins to show

a

certain fibrillar birefrigence and the

picture of the optically active ikma Glomsrulosa is entirely
different from that in the latter
The

possibility that toe birefrigent properties of

cholesterol
as

OKEX

plate.

can

be hidden when the substance is in solution

(1%4) mentioned in connection with his work

livers of guinea-pigs could, as

applied to such cholesterol
Glomerulosa of Steep.

It

on

the

already pointed out, be

as may
appears

be present in toe Zona
to be quite possible

though that cholesterol can also be present without being
in

fatty solution and without showing

for 1SULIER and HEVOL

any

optioal activity

(1930) have recorded tte total

cholesterol content of the adrenal cortex of Steep as being
between 2.12 to

4.06

per cent,

and of the medulla of tte
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animal

same

3»45 to 6.60 per omit.

as

erol content of the medulla of

This liigh cholest¬

Sheep adrenal is extremely

interesting from two points of view, the first, regarding
the ncsn-fonaation of birefrigent

crystals within medullary

parenchyma, and the second, the pronounced sudanophobia of
this

same

Thus, if it

region.

erol is present

can

be assumed that cholest¬

in the medulla of Sheep adrenal, and nothing

has been uncovered either in the literature
work to contradict the

or

findings of Leulier and fievol, such

would lend weight to the argument of Ctoy that
when present

properties.

in

cholesterol

tissue, need not always possess birefrigent

a

At the

show that even if

a

same

time iiowever, it would tend to

high proportion of lipid can mask such

birefrigence that cholesterol in tire
as

during this

same

region

may possess,

suggested by this worker, because of the laok of medullary

lipid there must logically be another form of cholesterol
which is

normally optically inactive.

On the other

hand, in face of this argument, it seems

just as apt to suppose that the birefrigent crystals in the
adrenal cortex

are

not formed

possibly by the breakdown of
cursor

which

BAXTER

(1%7)

fact that

blood

occurs

agree

a

some

optically inactive pre¬

in fresh adrenal tissue.

YfifOTHT and

with this suggestion, and in vie?/ of the

lipoproteins form approximately one-fourth of tire

plasma proteins

possibility that such
be

by cholesterol itself but

as proved
an

by CCRN

the

optically inactive precursor might

lipoprotein and thus cartico&drenal hormones as a whole

might enter the blood as lipoproteins could well b©
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entertained.

To prove

such,

a

hypothesis though would of

necessity require a high proportion of critical investigation
of adrenal

glands in all stages of physiological activity

hut, considering the problem dispassionately, it is not
without the bounds of

possibility that the actual form in

which adrenocortical hormones
from the

II.

are

formed end

gland, may be uncovered at

some

are

discharged

future date.

The adrenal-goned relationship
The

simplest interpretation which

into

cen be read

the observations recorded in this Section

regarding adrenal-

gonad relationship is that the Zona Reticularis in the adult

Sheep responds directly to the Influence of gcna&otrophlns
whose presence or

absence depends on the sexual condition

of the animal in question.
to say

Stressed another way, this is

simply that the Zona Reticularis of Sheep acts

as a

secondary sex organ.

Unfortunately though, the problem of adrenal-gonad
relationship cannot be resolved

so

readily*

These© are many

governing factors such as the effects of the anterior lobe
and such

physiological episodes

which demand ecmst&aration.
most

Because of this it is

being

an

perhaps

examination of the question of whether

not the adrenal cortex manufacture#

own, and

gtwiadotrophins

cm

its

the second, whether or not there is any region In

the adrenal cortex which can
an

puberty and gestation

straightforward to approach the problem in two ways,

the first
or

as

influence on, or

the animal*

logically be regarded

as

having

being influenced by, the sexual life of
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That the Zona Reticularis is

intimately bound

up

with

the sexual life end condition of the animal has been shown

indisputably to be the

ease

in other animals by workers

(1937), bCSBAH (1952)
adrenal

gland

as a

in Sheep just
such

as

has been proved

IULL (1937), MVISS

(1957).

and JGNBS

as

Whether the

whole and particularly this *sexual'

acne

of the cortex has lite ability to perform its

role

by secreting

sex hormones on its own, or

'sexual*

it represents

aterely what ini^ht be termed a gonadotrophic receptive area
has been the

subject of much debate in the literature.

Modem views have it however that the adrenal cortex does
indeed have the

capacity to secrete sex hormones and, taking

this oonoept a step
two

(if

not

further, it is possible to put forward

acre) theoretical applications of the

manner

in

which corticoadrenal gonadotrophins might be produced i

i) ACTH from

the anterior lobe acting directly cm

the cortex to produce not only

corticosteroids but also

androgens and oestrogens,

ii)

gonadotrcphins acting

on

the adrenal cortex to

produce further gonadotrophies.

Taking the second hypothesis first, it is self-evident
that gonadectcasy

will

remove the

trcphins frc»a the 'body.

prime source of gemado-

Whilst it is

an

established fact

that in gonndectomised eutheriana, gonodotrophiiis are
stored in the anterior lobe of the

if the adrenal cortex

hormones)

were an

(under

pituitary

the influence of toe * stored*

additional, prolific

hormones it would follow

(JONES, 1957)»

source

of sex

logically that in gonadectomised
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animals these hormones would maintain amongst other
the

features,

secondary sexual cirracteristica of the animal.

is, of course, not so.

Ibis

On the other hard, there is little

doubt that the adrenal cortex if not cble to produce gpnedo-

trophins in bulk, is decidedly under their influence either
directly from the gonads or indirectly from the pituitary.
2his is

amply demonstrated by certain diseases in

Addisonian notably showing follicular atresia and a
in secondary
Of all

the

man,

decline

sexual characteristics in long-tens cases.

animals, probably the

reuse

presents the only

unequivocal case wlisre gonadotrophlna have been atorn to
have

a

of the

direct influence
mouse

TF.AWR8T.Y
sons.

on

the adrenal cortex.

adrenal possesses a

(1928) and otto*

Whilst there is

aone

which

workers now recognise as the X

no

with regard to the X sons

juxtsmcdullary

The cortex

record in any

of the literature

being secretory in nature, the

homage which the region pays to gonadotroph!® hormones in
general is abundantly clear for, as previously mentioned,
in the male

mouse

the X

sane

under the influence of the

She

puberty.

amm

undergoes complete degeneration

androgens first produced at

phenomenon occurs in the female island

with the release of ©estrogens at the time of first gesta¬
tion.
male

It has also been shown
mouse

by JGUBS (1955) that if

is castrated of tor puberty such

androgenic •brake* evokes marked growth of
sons

removal of the
a

with the result that the adrenal cortex

increases in sis©.

tnophins

causes a

a

secondary X
as a

whole

Barmteral administration of gonads-

diminution of this secondary X mm
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analogous to tlie reduction in width of ill® Sana reticularis
in adult castrate cats after infection

whether

or

as

(1952).

reported by LOBBAN
The question

of testosterone

which necessarily arises from" this is

not the X sane of the

mouse

cortex is

with the reticularis of the oat adrenal.

UHh

cce^awibl©

(1930)

stated that

during post-natal life the adrenal gland of

the cat has

no

definitive Zona Reticularis.

however refuted this remark and described

reticularis

1937i HILL,

as

(MVIES,

mentioned earlier

that during developaental life the adrenal of

the cat possesses a

foetal cortex.

adrenal is considered

by

foetal cortical tissue

(1952) that

it night

well-marked

by these workers

1937) have also yielded,

in this text,

LOBBAK

(1937)

centripetal to the fasiculata in the adult

Further observations

animal.

a

MVIES

as

She X

workers

some

as

none

of the mouse

being derived from

(JOKES, 1957) ©hd the suggestion by
the oat also possesses a foetal cortex

conceivably possess a true X sane, is quite tenable.

Similarly,
possess a

as

Sheep has been shown in Section Four to

foetal cortex it could be considered that this

animal also

displays

a true

X

sons

and one might even go a

step further and suggest that such an X acme in this animal
is identified with the edult Zona Reticularis

being linked

with, if not actually derived from, the foetal cortex, for
while the X

sone

has its most

adrenal cortex of the mouse,
demonstrates

a

typical representation in the
the sone in timt animal

potentiality in

present in others.

one

species which

may

well be

179.

It

was

decrease in

not

possible though to determine whether the

F/R ratio in the castrated m& castrated-

injected Sheep involved the reticularis in port or in tot©,
Neither tea it
processes

proved possible to follow the degenerative

which

were

observed in Section Four to be well

established in the foetal cortex of larttos of six weeks of

However, bearing in mind the evidence presented above

age.

regarding the influence of androgens on the X sone of bath
the pre-

and post-puberal mouse adrenal and the Influence of

ganadeotOKy and subsequent injection of testosterone on the
adult reticularis of both Cat and Sheep, ana can surmise
without
were

being guilty of illogical prcsurption that if it

possible to make

a

critical study of the gradual

disappearance of the foetal cortex and the appearance of the
adult cortex,
Zona

with especial regard to the development of the

Reticularis, the

answer

to the problems of adrenel-

gonad relationship might well be uncovered,

SfflEEZ
32he first

part of this Section to been devoted to the

demonstration of birefrigenee in the
The

adrenal cortex of Cheep,

following observations have resulted!
1,

Birafrigent crystals are confined entirely to

the cortex,

ho

optical activity of spy kind can be observed

in the medulla,
2,

Variations in optical

manifested

activity in the cortex

as

by the formation of birefrigent crystals allow

the region to

bo divided into four distinct

acmes as

follows!
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i)
the Zona

A subcapsular zone consisting in the main of

Glomerulnsa, which shows

a

scattering of fine

granular crystals which have uniform distribution tiroughout tho soiso*

ii) A

narrow end

Irregular sons which is optically

inactive, consistently being devoid of birefrigent material,
and which is

ill)

equivalent to the Bona Intermedia.
A main optically active sone ccrre^wwding to

the Zona Fesiculata.
the form of

Birefrigcnt crystals are present in

large unevenly-sfaaped globules end also tlie

type of mall, intra-cytoplaan&c particles seen in

same

the outermost

soz*e.

iv) An Innermost
Reticularis which is

material.

relatively

corresponding to the 2am
spars©

in birefrigent

What crystals are present are very large, vary

irregular
5.

sons

am very

scattered.

In the optically active sono corresponding to the

Zona Glomeruloaa end Zona

Fasieulata, dust-like particles

of birefrigent material ore present

within the aonal

capillaries.
The second

to an

part of this Section which has been devoted

investigation into the effects of gonadeotssqy and

subsequent administration of testosterone propricamte In
adult rail©
1
or

•

Sheep, lies yielded the following observationsi

Ttle adrenal cortex of male

not possesses a

2*

Sheep whether castrated

definitive Zona Reticularis.

Structural alterations in the width of the Zona

A8t.

Reticularis have hem demonstrated which

can

he correlated

with the sexual condition of ih® Sheep.

3*

The ratio of the vddth of the Sana Paaloulata to

that of Hi© iona Betioularis in five different classes of

animals is

as

i)
ii)
iii)

followsj

2.31/1 in non-castrated adult males*
1

.OIh/1 in castrated adult male Sheep,

2.08/1 in

castrate Sheep injected with

200 rag. testosterone,

iv)

2.11/1 in castrate Sheep injected with
400 tqg. testosterone,

v)

2.12/1 in castrate Sheep injected with
600 mg. testosterone.
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Appepd^

(See SNEEECOR, Page 395)

analysis of Covarianee,

Adrenal/Body height Data

Deviations from

Line

Animal

f

2

Ex*

Esy

2

Reg. Coef.

Ey

f
1

f*2
72,
(EaQr)VBx

2

Regression

i5ean

Squere

70

4681.55

689.68

107.1436

0.1473

69

5.5408

0.08030

Bam

7

561.87

63.32

7.2964

0.1126

6

0.1585

0.02647

3

£vea

29

3196.80

354.60

43.7565

0.1109

28

4.4231

0.1580

4

Within

103

10.1224

0.0983

5

Reg.Coef.

2

675.2376

6

Co&Eion

7

Mj .Means

8

Total

1

Castrates

2

i

106

108

1107.60

8440.22

9075.56

1108.73

158.1945

0.1312

177.7611

105

685.36

2

1474.83

107

2160.19

Adjusted Items

y -

b(x

-

xt)

Castrates

5.09

-

.1312(67.32

-

66.80)

=

5.02

Bane

6.36

-

.1312(73.37

-

66.80)

«

5.50

Bros

5.82

-

.1312(63.80

-

66.80)

»

6.21

337.61
6.5272
737.41

20.1886
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As mentioned in the

SUMMAH3C

Introduction, the so-called supra¬

renal capsules were first recognised by Bartholomews
Bustachius ianctoseverinatus, in Hie year
many

points of view, the

manner

156if„ and from

in which knowledge of the

adrenals has grown since then is highly intriguing.

However, in this survey of the adrenal gland of i&teep, it is
perhaps only apposite to note that in 1716, the Aoaden&e des
Sciences of Bordeaux offered

a

prise for an

answer

to the

"Quel est 1'usage des glands surrenales?"

questions

limy

extraordinary theories were forthcoming in solution of the

problem and finally this 16th century quia
the statements
que tous

was

closed with

"Le hasard fera peut-etre quelqua Jour o©

les soins n'ont

Shis chance

was

not

pu

faire."

long in ooMtag, and as has been

pointed out several times in the text of this work, the
literature

now

available

mammals is enormous, and

on

the adrenal

indeed,

a

gland of eutherian

brief

survey

of current

Journals indicates that it continues to grow constantly#
This work; represents in the main, a
the

anatomical, histological and embryological constitution

of the adrenal

gland of Sheep, and while several new

features have both been introduced and

general background and
are

general survey of

related to adrenal

some

suggested, the

of the current problems which

glands in general, have been slanted

toward the gland in that

animal for, whilst most of our

184.
"

information

on

the adrenal

body has been obtained from the

- ~ - - — - — —glands available in the literature indicate that, in the
field of o«q>ar&tive

endocrinology, much

that is of significance when a
of

can

be learned

specific gland such

that

as

Sheep, which to date has been pretty well neglected by

observers, is studied in any great detail*
The

oll-emhracing nature of this study, from the

embxyologieal development of the gland to its intimate
structure in the adult

animal, has necessitated each

relevant Section being discussed and 3UK*aoriae&

separately.

Accordingly, this is intended to be what might be termed

•synopsis of summaries*, ana only the main features
©d

a

uncover-

during study of the gland will be set down in the order
"

in which

they occur in the text*

Section One

1

•

The gross ana tony

of the adrenals of Sheep are

similar to other eutheri&n glands with regard to
and

topography

relationships, being in juxtaposition to the anterior
'

poles of the kidneys, surrounded by adipose tissue and

having their
2,

own

characteristic shape.

For the average age of animal used in pursuance

this work,

glandular length

and breadth 10 ma.

left

glands

was

was

of

found to approximate 24 am*,

The average weight of both right and

found to be in the region of 2*5 0,

relative and ntaoluto weight

of the adrenals in the

The
e*o

is

greater than in the ram, and greater in the ram than in the
castrate.

That the

glands do not

grow

isametrieally with

185,

body weight as applied to adrenal glands in general, has
been shown to be the

case

in

increases with increase in

Sheep, where glandular weight

body weight to approximately 80

pounds, whereafter fluctuations in adrenal weight are more

likely to be dependent

on such

physiological episodes

as

oestrus, rutting and pregnancy rather thai cm increase in

body weight*
3*

The general topography of the blood supply to the

adrenals of Sheep
recorded for
ore

is

more or

Dog by FXJUT

(1900)»

derived from the aorta,

The right gland has a more

less in accordance with that
Major adrenal trunks

coeliao axis and renal arteries.
profuse vascularisation than the

left, having distinct dorsal and ventral arterial stems
which

are

subject to

individuals*

a

small amount of variation in different

A single adrenal vein, guarded

uridescribed valvular apparatus,
caudal

vena, cava

in the

case

by

a

hitherto

drains constantly into the

of the right

gland.

The left

gland drains into the left renal vein either directly, or by
a

maximum of four slender veins*

The efferent adrenal

lyrphatics drain directly into the paired renal lymph nodes
which

are

present at the hilus of either kidney, and which

strictly belong to the bilateral lumbar chain of lynph
glands*
4-#

Innervation of the adrenal of Sheep is achieved

by preganglionic fibres which

are derived

frees the follow¬

ing two sources:

l) directly from both greater and lesser splanch¬
nic nerves,

186.

ii) indirectly from the csoeliooo-iaeaenterio
ganglion.
A fewer number of efferent

poat-ganglianie fibres

also be traced, to the gland from the

can

cooltaoQ-mesenteric

ganglion.
Section faro

Variations in the histological pattern of the

5.

adrenal cortex of Sheep are consistent enough to demand

enlargement of the customary sonation.
NIGANBHR
cortex

(1952)

was

was

The sonatian of

found to be most apt and thus the

subdivided

as

follows i

Zona Crlomerulosa
Zona Intermedia

Outer Fcalculate
Zona Pasicul&te
Inner Faaiculata
Zona Reticularis

6.

The two types of tissue

adrenal of Sheep,

in the make-up of the

that is, cortex and medulla, vary to a

high degree, this variation depending to
on

the functional status of the

7.
were

certain extent

gland.

What pure-bred Sheep were available far study,

in every instance observed to possess a

Zona Glomerulosa,

bred

a

This

was

not

so

in the

definitive

case

of

cross¬

animals, the majority of which failed to show the

typical morphological groupings of glomerular cells.
these animals this

was

found to be due to the fact that the

cortical fasiculi failed to arch and link up with on®
another

In

immediately underneath the capsule.
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8.

In

overycao

tho adronal capsule of Sheap

found to be comprised of two separate zones.

The outer¬

most zone consists of a network of connective tissue

which, in addition to having
whose presence

a

fibres,

few large elastic fibres

is generally accepted in modern literatui-e,

hitherto unobserved abundance of extremely fine

possesses a

elastic fibres which

can

only be desmanstratod by modifying

Verhoeff's and the Orcein technique.

The inner capsular

layer consists of undifferentiated mesenchymal cells quite
distinct from ordinary connective tissue cells.

9.

The so-called ♦light* and

•dark* cells described

in the 2ona Reticularis of guinea-pig

(1931)#

adrenals by HDEHR

aare present in the same region

appears to

be

and cellular

a

in Sheep and there

relationship in Sheep between adrenal stress

degeneration in this

son® as

manifested by

pycxtosis, karyolysls and kerydklasia.
10.

Approximately six

per cent

of the adrenals of

Sheep of both sexes studied, including castrated moles,
revealed large aggregations of adult

Similar observations have been recorded for

medulla.

Sheep by FLINT (1900) but
to the

11.

eosinophils in the

cause

no

explanation

can

be offered

of the phenomenon.

The arterial system of the Sheep adrenal,

that of the

dog

(FLINT, 1900)

capillary networks

i)
ii)

iii)

as

as

like

consists of three independent

follows5

capillaries to the capsule,
capillaries to the cortex,

capillaries to the medulla.

108.

The three sets of

arterial

Capsular capillaries drain either into

plexus#

capsular veins
cortical end

capillaries spring from a subcapsular

or adjacent

connective tissue veins?

medullary capillaries eventually anastomose to

form the radicals of the venous tree which la a

feature of the medulla.

The

prominent

majority of medullary

capillaries can be observed to be separated from the

medullary

venous

fin cell.

sinuses by the length of

single chromaf¬

The nuclear poles of sudr cells are inclined

toward the

capillaries, those poles containing chromaffin

granules toward the

venous

to indicate that adrenal

nutrient and

12,

a

a

sinuses.

This has been taken

medullary cells in bheep possess a

secretory pole,

The valvular apparatus

previously mentioned to be

present at the exit of the right central medullary vein into
the caudal

vena cava

thelial cells with

a

consists of

a

double

layer of endo¬

corium of transversely arranged

plain

muscle fibres,

13,

The lymphatic system of the Sheep adrenal can be

admirably demonstrated by the intraperitoneal injection of
lithium carmine,

14,
from

Owing to difficulties in distinguishing reticular

nerve

fibres

during routine silver impregnation of

sections, a modification of the BielscJxwsky technique was
evolved which indicates that the picture
of the adrenal of

glands.

Sheep

agrees

of the innarv&tlon

with that in other eutherlan

The majority of nerves supplying the gland are

myelinated, and destined for the medulla,

What nerves can
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be observed in the cortex

terminate

on

are

©myelinate and appear to

the wall© of the "blood vessels of that region.

Nerve endings are present

in the medulla similar in

structure to the end bulbs of Krause.

Section Here©

15*

Study of adult Sheep glands indicates that cortico-

adrenal cells have

a

definite life cycle, and that the

production of young cells 00010*0 for the most part within
the

giandnlftt* capsule.

The inner layer of undifferentiated

mesenchymal cells mentioned in

para.

8 have the ability to

metamorphose into merocrine glomerular cells and, under the
influence of

a

hitherto unnoticed abundance of fine elastic

fibres in the outermost

layers of the capsule, migrate

centripetally to become incorporated into the cortex.
16,
occurs

Cellular replacement in the adult cortex of Sheep
in three

fundamentally different ways:

i) mitosis
per

to the tune of

longitudinal section of 4

mu.

7.2 dividing cells

thickness, taki*^ place

in the outermost regions of the Sana

Fasloulata,

ii) formation of enccpsulatetl parenchymatous
nodules of cortical tissue from
the

mesenchymal cells within

glandular capsule,

ill) oppositional growth by the formation of broad
plates of cortical tissue within the capsule and their
eventual inward migration and fusion with the cortex.

17.
the

Of the two types of nodule which con be present in

capsule of the

same

gland, only the encapsulated nodule

is concerned with cellular

replacement in the cortex.

190.

Section Four

18.

During its developmental

course,

the adrenal of

Sheep, like that of the ax, pig, dog, cat, rabbit and
human, possesses

a

so-called "foetal cortex".

This foetal

cortex differentiates from coelomic raesotheliura in

of

embryos

approximately 10 mm. C~B length and remains obvious till

parturition.

Involution of the

son©

becomes apparent after

parturition and this is progressive up to an age of six
weeks when

19*

a

very much reduced sons can be observed.

The prlmordium of the adult cortex can be seen to

surround the foetal cortical

enlage in 30

The arrangement of the adult

primordial cells is characters

is tic, their

groups

being formed In

peripheral fringing and
The

an

mm* embryos.

which appear to have

a

external limiting membrane.

fringing of the cells is due to fixation artefacts and

the cells of the membrane

fibroblasts.

(1%5

and

probably represent rudimentary

Ths so-called "floating nodules" of ELIAS

1%8) which

can on

occasions be

seen

in the

capsule of mature glands, ore not concerned with oortlooadrenal cellular

replacement

mentioned in para.

adult cortical

20.

as are

the encapsulated nodules

17, but represent isolated remnants of

primordial cell groups*

A definitive glandular capsule is present around
.

the

developing adrenals in 150
21*

mm.

The medulla of the Sheep

Sheep embryos.

adrenal, similar to the

medulla of the glands of eutherians in general,

is formed

by aympatho-ehromaphil cells which migrate ventro-laterally
in nodules

or

rosettes, fraa the sympathetic ganglia.

191

Migration of those cell groups is apparent in 12

am.

■

embryos and the

22.

process

is continuous till tern*

When treated for the presence of birefrigent

materiel, optical activity in the adrenal of Sheep is
invariably confined to the cortex.
23.

Variations in optical activity in the cortex as

manifested

by the formation of birefrigent crystals alios?

the region to

be divided into four distinct

i)
Glcraerulosa.

zones:

A subcapsular zone corresponding to the dona

Birefrigence is revealed in this zone by

fine scattering of

a

dust-like particles both within the cyto¬

plasm of the cells and in the zonal capillaries,

11) An optically inactive
the 2ona

zone corresponding to

Intermedia,

iii)

A wide, optically active zone corresponding

to the Zona fasiculata.

take -the form of

Birefrigent crystals in tliis zone

large, unevonly-shspesd globules with uni¬

form distribution

throughout the zone, and also the same

type of small, intra-oytoplasmic particles seen in the
outermost zone,

iv) An innermost

zone

corresponding to the Zona

Reticularis which contains very

large, vezy irregular

birefrigent crystals which have

a sparse

distribution

throughout the zone.
2k*

A definitive Skata Reticularis is present in the

adrenal cortex of male

25.

Sheep whether castrated

Structural variations

occur

or

not.

in the width of the

192.

Sana Reticularis in adult male

Sheep which can be

with the sexual state of the animal.

26«

The ratio of the width of the Sons Fasieulata to

that of the Sona Reticularis in uneasirated male Sheep

approximately 2|- to 1.

Castration causes a vast increase

in width of the Zona Reticularis
altered to

is

approximately 1 to 1 •

osterone to castrated animals

whereby this ratio is
Administration of test¬

brings about

reversion of the latter ratio toward the

a

progressive
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Plate la
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©carpus

luteiaa of pregnancy*

X 100.

nmu

Arterial ayetan
and

of the adrenal injected with FotogeX

photographed by X-ray.

X 4.

Plate IXI

Adrenal capsule and Zona

Glomerulosa.

Normal

Malacfaeiwiaky silver ii«p*egnaticm for nerve fibres.
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Nerve fibres
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Reticular fibres

X 900.

mmM
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Fl&te VI

Hie latere! border of the left adrenal of
ewe

which

was

a

cress-bred

condemned for eraaciatlon.

Hie scale Is In allllaietres.

gfote Via

Hie dorsal surface of the

above, Illustrating the gross

deviation from the measurements observed for fww»l glands*

Table VI

*

Adrenal Weight anil

Body Weight II

£wes

Body Weight

ho. of

Sheep

Gland Weight

50

1

51

2

52

2

53

2

54

2

55

1

56

2

60

2

5.49
5.59

62

1

5.97

63

1

6.27

6k

1

6.21

67

1

6,49

68

1

6.70

69

1

6.56

70

1

6,55

73

2

77

3

6.94
6.97
7.06

78

1

7.21

79

1

7.12

80

2

7.35
7.37

Mean

3.22
3.9
k*k

4,4
4.7

4.07

4.8
4.5

4.8

4.15

4,55

4*44

4.65

4.95
5.25

5.35

6,69
7.75

5.30

5.54

6.72

6.99

7,36

The

plot of adrenal weight and body weight in castrates.

The small circles indicate the scatter obtained from the data
shewn in Table V*

Semb^LXE

riflt of aiSrenal ttAtAA

bodv litahl la hmk*

Haa «wMpti| oinilw lndlcata #w* so&ttar
4*t& "fNwt ill ffiffrlff Kl»

ftsm 1***

The plot of adrenal weight and body

weight in

rams,

The email circles indicate the scatter obtained from the
data shown in Table VII,
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cupply of th> left adrenal <tf sheep
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renal
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Figure XI

The distribution of the ventral

(inferior) arterial

supply of the rl^it adrenal of Sheep.

lunhar trunks

R.C.A*

reel capsular artery

U

ureter

U«A«

ureteric artery

X*

the point

of origin of the dorsal

(superior) sqpply.

Figure m

(superior) arterial

The distribution of the dorsal

s*©p3y of the right adrenal of Stomp, arising from stem
X in

Fig# IX#
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R«A*

renal artery
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flff m

In JWV&MMI £$$HMR#

The dorsal

(superior) arterial supply of the right

adrenal in the variation whose ventral

In Pig,

IP,

supply is shown

A

diagraja of the venous drainage of the adrenal gTi^«

of Sheep as seen froxa

A*

the ventral aspect*

sorts
veins

A*V#
1.A#

renal artery

R.V.

rftjre i

0.

ureter

v#c*

vena cava

R«

rl#t

fc*

left

vBiTi

Pl^re m

A

of

diagrammatic representation of the rl$it adrenal

Sheep, illustrating the eodt of the central medullary

vela Into the vena cava end the valvular apparatus

partially

occluding the exit*

^ VXff

A

diagrammatic illustration of the structure of the

right adrenal valve.
blood in the

endothelial

vena

cellsj

The arrow indicates the flew of

cavaj

the dotted lines represent

the Interacted line in the cerium

of the valve represents transverse
the

same

wall.

plane

as

plain muscle fibres in

the longitudinal muscle of the cava!

Extern

Photograph of the exits of the right central
medullary vein into the vena
A.

cava.

endothelial valve*

X $.

Plate VIII

The

right central medullary vein as seen from the

vena cava*

X 5*

The endothelial valve has been removed to illustrate
the calibre of the vessel to best advantage.

Plate IX

A

section of the left adrenal sheering

shewing the relative sis© of the central vein*
The adrenal in this

left renal vein*

oase

drained

X 5*

directly into the

mssLM

fhe formation of the left ooellaco-^ssntertc

by the splanchnic nerveo.
a.

aorta.

c.a.

ooeli&e artery.

q«m»a«

yiH>w4r>i mesenteric artery.

C«M«G.

cranial jaeaenteric ganglion

2>.

disphragm.

G.S,

greater aplanclaiio nerve.

L.C.G#

left ooeliao ganglion.

L.S.

leaner

0.

oesophagus.

r«a.

renal

r.v.

renal vein.

S.T.

sympathetic trunk.

v,ct

vena cava.

splanchnic trunks.

artery*

ganglion

CA.

Figure IXa

A

diagrammatic representation of the nerve supply to

the loft adrenal*

Ao.

aorta.

Ad.

left adrenal.

C«A.

ooellac artery.

C.M.A.

cranial mesenteric artery

0.3.

greater splanchnic nerve.

L.S.

looser

♦

HI #•

splanchnic nerve.

sympathetic trunk.

Pimre X

A

diagram of the origin of pre- and jmt-ganglionic

fibres to the adrenals*
For

cc&mmicnee, the bilateral ooeliaoo-roaaateric ganglion

has been divided into left coelioc
ooeli&c

ganglion (L*C,G.)» right

ganglion (H.C.G.) and cranial mesenteric ganglion

G«S*

greater splanchnic nerve

L«A«

left adrenal

L.S.

lesser

RJU

right adrenal*

splanchnic nerve
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the Q&ren&l of

Foot*s modified reticulum stain.
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Cheviot
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ewo«

SteSftJQL

Definitive
at *

Soay am,

in tho

Pt«nt> will 117>

X kO0.

uortw.

ffl.

Glomeruli in the
castrate lanb.
X 600,

cortex of

a.

"Ri

Foot's modified reticulum stain*

Section of the outer
croGa~hred

me

larib.

partial of the adrenal of

Ma®oon*a trtdtew©.

a

X 500*

Itote the indistinctness of the Zona Glomeruloaa.

Plata XIV

©jf tha out®1 portion of tto adrenal of a
cross-brad madder
doflnitlto

tba abaanoa of

gXonarull*

Haaeataayrlln m& eoain.

X 500*

Plate xy

^alftnooytee la <Jpww!I oapoulfl of

Haomatoaylin oxA mala*

x 420.

tup*

Plate WL

oapaule.

Reticular fUmu In

wmfltflefl reticulum stain.

X 360.

Poet'a

V

px&t>o xm

fibres in the amBdf of Sheep

Modified Verhoeff's.

X 2600.

adrenal •

qwfr JPPX

The reticular fpaiaowcxrk of the adrenal#

mortified reticulum stain#

X 150.

Foot's

Glomerular "balls* «aw«^

in

section.

a

oaDillarv.

as bmb

Cells of tho Zona Clcajorulosa.

Periodic acid Sehiff

counterstaijjod with tartrasim in Gellcsolvs#
Note the vacuolated

cytoplasm.

X 2700#

Apit

A

camera

lucida drawing

of the oosrphologjr of

ocxrticsoedrenal cells from their

inception in the adrenal

capsule to their degeneration in the Zona reticularis.
Shis diagram should he correlated
the Section

on

with Section Two end

"Cerldooadrenal Morphogenesis" •

o.c.

capsular cell

N.C.

nodular cell

G.C*

glomerular cell

X.Ot

intermediary cell

O.F.G.

spongloeyte of the Outer Fasiculata

I.F.C.

inner funicular cell

S.C.1.

early reticular cell

R.C.2.

late reticular cell
evidence of

I.S#

When

a

showing

senescence

Zona Intermedia is not

obvious in the adrenal cortex,

gloiaserular

can

heocsae

transformed into what mi^ht he
termed intermediate

characterised

spongiocytes

by the

presence

large quantities of lipoid in
their

cytoplasm.

of

5-

r r
w*

*

FlguroXni

Schsraatic representation

of the 2cma Intermedia.

A*

2dm Glanserulosa

B.

Zona Intermedia

C«

Outer Fasiculata composed of

spongtocyt© cells*

Plated

Zona Inteacnodla of adrenal cortex*

reticulum

a tain*

X 420*

A*

a

B,

Zona Intermedia.

C.

Outer Faaioulata*

Poot'e modified

Plate XXI

Spongiocytes in Urn Zona Paalculata*

Periodic acid.

Schiff oounterataioed with tertraairw? in Oellocolw#

X 2700*

i

Plato XXII

Sana Reticularis •

Koto

BaeBiatewyllii end ooein.

pyenotic and karyoklaatic nuclei.

X

2000*

XXIII

Miorophotograph of the Sona Reticularis of the adrenal
of

a

Sheep which

was

killed in the laboratory with

amount of "adrenal stress"*

Fewer senescent cells
is

a

flaamatoiiyliii and eosin.
are

X 2000.

present than in Plate XXI? which

Hdcrophotograph of the Zona Reticularis of

killed animal.

a mimxsum

an

Abattoir

Miorophotograph of the Zona Reticularis of the adranal
of

a

Steep which was slaughtered in the .Abattoir.

and eoain.

Ilaematoxylin

X 2000.

The senescent cell count is

animals killed in the

"adrenal demand".

higher than in the adrenals of

laboratory with

a

minimum amount of

nmm

CkrtictaBfwIhil I ayy

cortical

^Motion* showing islets of

within the eodslltte

rim

o

(mtlm jf>

X 500a

Macro XIY

Cartioo-meaullEry Junction.

Koto slnuooirtal network

In reticularis ain^ distinct coIlbsim* ajjpearance of chromaffin,
cells.

Medullary cells.

Periodic ncld Sohiff, <xnmteratalned

with tartraalne in Cellosolve.
Hots the ohrcraaffin

the oalls inclined away

*

2700.

granules and the nuclear poles of

from the venous sinus*

Colour
of

a

plate of eosinophils in the medulla of the adrenal

half-bred

owe

lamb.

Haara&tojqrlin and eoain.

X 260.

vwx&ni

EtosinophdJUj to the Eodulla of
lamb.

Haeoato^lto end eosto.

a

bs2f»brod wedder

X 260,

A,

Qaxm&ffin cells.

B,

Emtoojahils.

mm

Plata an

Bta&tagtifJUl tn t3ta itasUft
tiuum** talalat*®.

8

.31 860#

Jtodullxry M!3UU

a

*H iTfitii

Htate XXX

Polarity of ahrQm&ffIn cells.
X

Kull's

900.
A.

Capillary

B.

Venous sinus*

Bote he* the raaelear poles of the columnar chromaffin
cells ere inclined toward the

capillary.

Hate

jQOg

Subcapsular arterial plexus.

in^eotod

1 Ighf-ly tinged with

Ctuw&ne-gelatln®
X

aa$um

n«|UBit n-r» (MpijtXtaiio*

lt^ly

CanKUxHgilatiM injeotod

With h&OB&tOOQA-ill.

A

X 110.

m

B

Artwy

0

Veim

B

OiMwfltoy gBngUon«

Cortioal

Reticularis#

capillary traversing Zona Pesicul&ta and

CsnaiM^gftlfttiBB lnjocrted

with haMaato«ylln>

lightly

X 200*

Hot# caplllory txranofoss

supplying ocxrtloeJL porsnohytsa.*

:m

.-• .•:••.

-;-i

Plate igpecy
SET TraEIVa»

ffi JMrafflSffi

Two

aofiullary oeplll&riea eriglwttog in the mfcoapeular
plexus#

Qftfii»4«fM,j|fiyf*H|p ln^Mtod f^fe* lightly

tinged with hMttatoa^ylin*

X 200*

gfrf xxy

Medullary capillary crossing oorticoHmedullary junction,
Gamixte-»gelatir« injected slide lightly tinged with haamatoxylin*
X 200.

Littoral cells Is the
Bona Fasiemlata#

capillary wells of the

Kawwaatoaylin end eosin.

A

Littoral cell

B

Endothelial cell.

X 2000,

Horizontal section of the

Haenatoasrlin and eoaixu

right adrenal valve*

X 120*

Sagittal section of the right adrenal valve*
Haeraatoaylin and eostn.

X 120*

A

transverse muscle fibres of valve*

B

Circular fibres of

vena cava*

ms&jgm

I^D|>hatjbes i» the adreaal medulla, after Intra¬

peritoneal injection of lithium oatmlne,
and eosin.

X 150#

Kaematoaylia

Plate XL

tt*pn^wrYiMi>aii7iJTO

Large ganglion adjacent to adrenal oapeule.

Haamatcotylln and eosin.

A

X 200•

%eliratod nerves*

Iferwe trunks

medulla.

traversing the cortex en route for the

Modified BielsohcRJaky

silver ispregnation.

X 100*

mm
»■*

Y'

k

Flat* XLTT

gMEggUBBBiw mm inwi>»w»

Nerve trurOc

entering the medulla.

silver iinpregjaation.

X 500*

Modified BSLelschewaky

Herra fibres In adrenal Medulla,
silver

impregnation,
A*

X 450«
Nerve

snding»

Modified

Bielacdbtswsky

Medullary oolls and their relation to nerve endings,
capillaries and venous sinuses*
A

Nerve

B

Capillaries.

C

Venous sinuses.

endings.

Plate XLIV

Sympathetic ganglion cell at the medullaiy border,
liaesnatoosylin and eosin.

X 900.

Nerve

silver

in pay*"*!, medulla#

impregnation.

Modified

X 900*
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Table VIII

The mitotic count in the adrenal

-

of

a

10-raonth old Soay we

Group
of few

longitudinal

Average no* of

Range of variation in

Hitoses/Seotion

no.

of

Mitoaes/Sectian

sections

A

7.2

5-11

0

6*0

4-

G

8.4

-4

1

w0

D

6.8

3

-

12

Average mitotic index per section 7*1

9

Table IX
a

-

The Miotic count in the adrenal of

10-month old

Soay-Moufflon

ram

Group
of four

longj. ft** twftl

Average no. of

Range of variation in

Mitoses/Section

no.

of

Mtoses/Seotion

sections

A

9.0

7-12

B

4.4

1

-

9

C

9.8

6

—

16

D

10,0

Average mitotic index per section 8,3

5-16

Table X
a

-

10-month old

10

cc.

The mitotic count in the adrenal of

booy-Ikmfflon ewe which had been given

colchicine by

intramuscular injection.

Group
of four

longitudinal

Average no. of

Range of variation in

Kitoaes/Section

no.

of

Mitoses/Section

sections

A

8.9

5

B

7.1

4-13

C

6.5

1-10

D

5.1

4-14

Average mitotic index per section 6,9

*

15

I

Table XI

-

The mitotic count in the adrenal of

a

10-month old croae-bred castrate leech which had been given
10

ee.

colchicine

by intramuBcular injection

Group
of four

longitudinal

Average

no.

of

Mitos^/Section

Range of variation in
no*

of

Mitosea/Section

sections

A

5*4

4-19

B

6.2

2-10

C

7.5

2-14

D

6.9

4-11

Average mitotic index pear section 6.5

Figure XVI

Camera

figures in

drawing at the distribution of mitotic

Mi

a

FE

Fasloulate ami reticularis

M

V

noetic® of Sheep adrenal*

Vein.

MS

A

of

a

typical amotion of the outer pert of the adrenal

caroea-tored lash*

Note the cellular

Maaaont8 trloixrane.

X 379*

layer of the eapaitl* and the

Haiti

««yfMla of 2hMp,
Not* the amfll

oelJL*e

|j| ^h» tlff'W toy*** of tfaO a^yawal

Maeeon** tflohxtwjB.

X $00#

"floating nodoli" of oocrtioaX^Xlico

£3teM»S23Si.

**

dlstrilwticBi of fat*

Sudan XV.

X 480.

Plate XtlX

rum iian*w»

Section a£ the adrenal of

a

half-bred castrate lamb

treated for fat with Sudan Black B.

Note the
within the

reaction

X 240.

melanocytes and the two encapsulated nodules

glandular capsule shoeing tee

as

the cells of the doMMldm -

same

staining

mi

A

diagrammatic representation of growth arcs or

fasieuli in the adrenal cortex.

A.

Transversely cut f&aiculue isolated
within the capsule.

B»

Arched top of fasicuLus giving the

iopression of

a

glomerulus*

C*

Fasiculus in

D»

T/-mgH-»rHrsni section illustrating how
a

faaiculus

longitudinal section.

can

extend into the

capsule*

jitehufe

Oartlcal faaiculi In

oepsule.

longitudinal Motion within the

Masson* a trlahrono*

X169.

A*

Cceplotely isolated feaiotOias.

Bo

Fafiieulus showing oonti2su*tio& with

The

following Plates lis, Lib, LIo, Lid and LI© ©re

mierophotographs of the left adrenal of a half-bred ewe

lamb, intended to illustrate how the capsular nodules of
oortioal tissue mentioned in Section Three
within the
the cortex.

ore

isolated

glandular capsule and entirely independent of
The sections have ell been stained with

haematcoylin and eosin.

mm
Two well established

encapsulated nodules (A and

B)

and in between them, the first indication of trie start
of

a

third

An

The

(C).

X 100.

enlarged view of the

area

between nodules A and B.

plate is reversed -to tie previous one, nodule B

allowing on the left.
seen as a

concentric

The presence of nodule C can be
arrangement of cells of other

cdiarceteristies than those of the surrounding
connective tissue cells.

X 600,

capsular

Hodules A and B

are

atill present and

the intermediate

nodule C has become well established.

She

seme

has all but
cortex,

gland several sections later*

X 100,

Nodule A

disappeared without any oosreamication with the

Nodule B is still prominent*

the point of fading out*

X 100,

Nodule 0 is on

&&$£ te&

Section through the
have

disappeared and nodule G will disappear several microns

further

X 100.

on.

Whilst

a

great portion of the overstaining evident in

this section is dm to
noted that when
or

gland showing how nodules A and B

a

lifting of tissue, it was often

section

to the finish of

a

was

nodule.

close to the start

nodule, the adrenal capsule was hyper-

acidophilic at that region.
the aggregation

taken very

Shis would probably be dm to

of fibroblasts making

up the

capsule of the

^mm0i

Pl*to IJI

Section of the adrenal cortex of a Blackface oasfcrate

stowing
X

a

so-called "floating nodule"#

Hanson1 a trifduraae.

500.

Plate IJII

Higher power view ©f the above.
tote the
at the

X 900#

fringing of the peripheral nodular cells which

top of the nodule can be seen to be in contact with

the limiting ewashrane#

Sncapauiatsd noduuLe within the a^mntd
cross-bred. castrate lanib.

of

Hematoxylin and eosln*

a

X 300*

Plate LV

Colour

transparency of an encapsulated nodule of

cortical cells vdthin the adrenal
castrate lamb.

Aaan.

X 200.

capsule of

a

half-hred

PXate LVX

Early formation of

an

encapsulated nodule in the

capsule of & half*bred castrate loiab»
trlohrarae,

X 1000*

Maasoe's

mm mi

Section of the adrenal of a Hlaokfaoo ran talon

through an encapsulated nodule as it ley in aloee

proximity to th** &Bee
and eosln*
of the

X

$00*

photograph*

mm t

Haamatoatylin

She nodule is on the left

x»ysi

wfloating"
gland.

ntrf Wfta^»1

in ths
X 150*

.v
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Figure mix

Diagram of the mechanics of incorporation of an

encapsulated nodule into the adrenal cortex*

(Solid black arches, Zona Gloraarulos&j
Outer

Fasiculata) ♦

1*

IX*

III,

stippled.

Jully developed nodule in capsule,
Module grows

Nodular

elongated,

capsule bulges and becomes

thinner at point of closest approx¬
imation.

(Corresponds to Plate LXl).

FiffyeXVXH

Diagram of the mechanics of lixjorpar&tlon of
into the adrenal cortex

IV.

nodule

(cont'd.).

Nodular

capsule ruptures.

cells begin to

V.

a

Greater

Metamorphosed

flow into iiona Glomeruloaa.

part of nodular cells become

incorporated.
VI.

Incorporation all but complete.

glomeruli have been formed.

Two new

The

remaining cells are drawn Into the Zona
Fasiculata.

nrnm

Haer atoaKyaia

Cheviot

ewe.

•

end eosln seation of the adrenal of a
x

125#

A#

ar

fpoat

B#

a

«#)!«

Hwiyig inooarpcrated

degeneratijRg nodule#

Oondite
yp*»g

of

^jlJLfifirtl© x

VvfrtSSifi

rasS

nmM

Mature

encapsulated nodule of cortical cells

just prior to rupture, in the adrenal osp3ule of a
cross-bred castrate last}.

Hassan's trichrome.

X 250,

Plate XXI

Mature raptured

encapsulated nodule in the

adrenal capsule of a cro3s-bred castrate

larab

showing point of incorporation of metaiaarphosed

capsular oella into the cortex.
x

A

250.

Maason's trichrcsne.

A

higher

Elate L2U

power view

of the nodule seen in

X 500.

Koto the similarity between the nodular and

glaaarulnr cells.

Plata Trrrr

Till fTTHl TTiTm i<i' I■' iTf'gigL

fluent transformation of oelle of the capsule
oortioal tissue#
Mote

Hwn>^iwyi4n »p^ eosfau

Iftrgt starve trunk in capsule and the

of the fter***

>

into

X 500•

Plate XJCTY

Concatenation of young
which observations of the

Sheep embryos similar to the one an

early development of the adrenals

were

carried out.

Heading from left to right Mbryo 1 represents the 10 mm.

stage in whioh the foetal cortical anlage is in the process of

differentiating from coeloiaic roesothelium;
the 12

mm.

from the

Sribryo 4 represents

stage when the anlage has become completely isolated

masothelium}

Embryo 10 represents the 30

am.

when the adult cortical anlage makes its appearance.

stage

mm

nm* rc*

A aohematio

representation of the relationships of the

right end left adrenal anlagen in

a

14

mm*

Ad*

Adrenal anlage.

Ao*

Dorsal aorta*

G.

Genital ridge.

M*

PrlsiBry dorsal mesentery*

w.

Wolffian

body*

Sheep eanhryo*

1.

Plato LXY

The sit® of first differentiation of the adrenocortical

prinwrdium in a Sheep embryo of 10 nan# OR length.
end eosin.

X

Am

llaaaatoxylin

75.

Mesothslial cells
cranial to lis

proliferating at a point

genital ridge.

Formation of the adrenal primardium

otribryo•

Haematoxylin and eoain#
Ad

adrenal

Ao

aorta

&

gonad

W

Wolffian

in

a

X 75*

body.

Note the bundles of
to
the aorta*
jBwob^

^

12 n*

IM

Plate LXVTI

T.S. of

a

20

sen*

Sheep enibryo showing the presence of

eapllllfonn vessels in the foetal cortical anloge and medially,
bundles of

syBpatho-chroeoaphil elements in the process of

migrating ventrally to the diverticulum in the right cardinal
T/hich will

eventually form the ri^ht central medullary vein.

Haematozylin and eosin.

X 150.

nate unflg

Sagittal section of
marked

a

40

ran.

vascularity of the adrenal adage and *"**^1 ftHHy

bundles of

syegjathetio elements in the prooeas of

migrating from the neural wmt*
X 190*

embryo showing the

Hacjaatoxylin and

LHX

T.S, of the adrenal of

a

30 n*a, eofaryo shewing

the first signs of differentiation

Haeraatoaylin and eoein.

of the adult oortex.

X 200,

A

high

power

plate of

a

full-tana foetal adrenal

illustrating the characteristic morphology of adult oortioal
tissue,

flaenatoxylin and eosin.

Hots the vacuolated cytoplasm

X 470.

of the nodular cells which

helps to create the illusion of peripheral fringing*

Plate LXXI

A so-called
en

"floating" nodule in the adrenal capsule of

adult Sheep stained with

Masaon's trichromat

She

similarity between the nodule and the arrangement of adult
cortical tissue in the foetus is

the

same

magnification

compared*

as

striking.

His Plate has

Plate TAX and the two should he

Plate LXXII

Mesenchymal cells in the process of becoming organised
into

a

capsule around the adrenal anlage of

Masson'a trichrome.

X 400.

a

150

mm,

embryo.

T,S» of the

Kaematoxylin nnfl eosin.
Koto the

meorwm

of »yy ^wv>^|pn»wpH41

of

&

25 MM* CEfltaryo#

X 140*

oopillifar® vessels

the groups

cells traversing the »yt?f»g* »tll 1

with their ©onnective tissue capsules •

Organisation of the medullary anltsfi© in a 150 aae*

arafaryo.

HMtnatoxylin and ©osin.

KotO tht blood
HjnHI.HI IIA >

X 300.

fry# the ^wan> lyyiMMyta 111

oollo*

nmim

Section of full—tern foet&l adrenal*
end eoeln.

X 189*

Hot* the elde expense

of foetal ocrtex end the characteriatio

"floating" cmngemtt of the adult oortsx*

The reticular

old lamb.
X

pattern in the adrenal of

a one

week

Foot's modified silver impregnation technique.

160.
The

grouping of fibres in the outermost region of the

cortex is characteristic of the
seen

in adult animals

glomerular reticular pattern

(see Platex X and XXX).

mkumu.

Section of the adrenal of

Kaeraatoxylin and eosin*

a

six weeks old laaib*

X 160*

She increase in breadth of the adult cortex is quite

apparent*

Plate LXXVIII

Frozen section of

Sheep adrenal (formol

fixed) photographed

by polarised light within 30 minutes of mounting In
laevuloae,

of

X 150*

Note the fine

and the

syrup

birefrigent crystals in the ixma Glomerulosa

optically Inactive band which separates it from the

distinctive luminescence of the

spongiocyte zone*

Frozen section of formol fixed
syrup

Sheep adrenal mounted in

of laevuloee and p*iotographed by polarised light.

X 150.

Note the zonal arrangement of
and fasioulata and

crystals in the gloraeruloaa.

separating thera, the distinct optically

inactive Zona Intermedia.

Efe.tc LXXX

Frozen section

throu# the Zam Fasiculata ©f Sheep

adrenal after fanaol fixation*

X 150.

Coarse birefrigent

crystals vhleh are characteristic of this sons are very
prominent against the background of faint, dust-like particles*

Section of
at 25 su on a

Sheep adrenal fixed in fortnol-saline* sectioned

freezing js&crotcsne and counted in Seener** Glychrogel.

X 150.

Qs

pronounced irregular luminescence of the Zona. Reticularis

is in contrast to the

optically inactive medulla.

iV--a'iig8w

HIate

DPOgi

Fresh frozen section of the adrenal of
Moufflon ewe,

in polarised light approximately

30 minutes after mounting.
She coarse,

can

dark

the

on

the left of the plate are in the
The

right, the

patches.

X 150*

irregularly scattered birefrigent

Zona Reticularis.

is

Soay~

25 aau, mounted in syrup of laevulose

and photographed

crystals seen

a

optically inactive medulla

venous

sinuses showing

up as

Plate

LX)Ogil

Frozen section, of forxaol fixed

in

Sheep adrenal photographed

ptdariMd light 24 hours after mrwmting in syrup of laevuloae.

X i50.
The inoreaa* in
shen compared

birefrigent crystalline material is striking

with Plate LXXVXII.
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